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jgjNEW York, Dec. 18.—The under 
sheriff this afternoon said with reference 
to the state’s judgment against the West
ern Union Telegraph Co., for unpaid 
taxes, that he had levied upon the com 
pany’s property to the value of $250,000, 
because company had failed to pay the 
amount of $13,281,205 (1) taxes. The 
personal property of the company was not 
sufficient to cover the amount of the 
judgment, the sheriff was compelled to 
include in the levy, the Western Union 
building, 195 Broadway, and also the 
machine and workshop on Church street. 
The lawyers for the Western Union Tele
graph Co. said all they wanted was fair 
play and all they owed would be settled.

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.The British Elections,The Piracy Case. +ggUdvb Colonist. The Ward Schools.PLOT TO KILL THE PRINCE OF 
WALES.

What Some People Say.
[Letter from a Former Victorian.]

Liverpool, Nov. 23, 1885.
Seldom have I seen more excitement on 

the eve of a general election than is the 
streets of our city to-day. Long before 
this reaches you the result will be pub
lished ; but it may be interesting to hear 
how the betting 
eight conservatives being returned, the 
exception being for Scotland district, 
where the return of Mr. S. P. O’Connor 
is considered certain. A more crowded 
meeting was never held in Liverpool than 
that which met yesterday (Sunday after
noon), to hear Parnell, T. P. O’Connor 
and other representative Irishmen. A 
great many are puzzled now at the ru
mored withdrawal of Parnell from his can
didature for Exchange district. The con
servatives say that it is with a view to 
secure the return of their candidate, and 
they are full of praises to Mr. Parnell for 
his conduct. In sober truth the with
drawal was a mistake. Mr. Parnell had 
not complied with the necessary formal-

Wiliiam Moore was arraigned before 
the chief justice, Sir Matthew B. Begbie, 
yesterday morning on a charge of being 
accessory to the act of piracy in connec- 

with the steamer Teaser, and also 
with having been guilty of larceny in tak
ing eight tons of coal belonging to Turner 
Beeton & Co.

After the indictments were read over 
the defendant’s counsel moved that the 
charge of larceny be laid over until the 
next assizes on the ground that the pre
sentment of the grand jury was the first 
intimation the accused had of the charge, 
being taken by surprise, ^.ftor 
cussion the request was granted

contended that the accused was not

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.That China was recently compelled to 
borrow money from foreigners for the first 
time in its history.

That the Earl of Selkirk, who died very 
rich lately, left a year’s salary to all em
ployed on his

JAME8 BAY SCHOOL.

The semi-annual examination of this 
school, of which Miss M. V. Storey is 
teacher, took place at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning and attracted many visitors, 
among whom were the following:

Hon. Mr. Smitheand Mrs. Smithe, Mr. 
Shakespeare, M. P., Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Scriven, Trustee Harris, Major Wolfen- 
den. Mr. McDowell, Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Wil-
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Montreal, Dec. 18.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway officials are making great 
endeavors to have their telegraph system 
complete early in the new year, and to 
open their commercial department to the 
public before next spring. The company 
now has an unbroken line of telegraph 
extending from Montreal to the Pacific 
ocean, a distance of 2895 miles. There 
are now being strung for commercial pur
poses, in addition to the wires operated 
for railway business, two heavy No. 0 
wires from Montreal to Winnepeg, a dis
tance of 1450 miles. From Winnipeg to 
British Columbia additional facilities are 
also being provided. At present the lead
ing cities of Canada are connected, and 

few weeks Détruit and Buffalo will 
be tapped. When the line is completed 
to Halifax, N. 8., it will have an inter- 
oceanic system connecting at the Atlantic 
with the protected Imperial Cable to Great 
Britain, and then, as proposed, from Brit
ish Columbia by cable to the British pos
sessions in the east. Soundings have al
ready been i&ken by the company between 
British Columbia and Japan. The esti
mated cost of the Pacific cable is $3,300,- 
000.

estate.
That a soldier in one of the hospitals 

during the late war wishing to thank one 
of the ladies for her attention, said : 
“Shore and ye are a good angel,and when 
ye die, moy ye go to heaven three weeks 
before the devil knows ye’re dead.”

That a thoughtless boy with a shining 
pail went singing gaily down the dale, to 
where a sad eyed cow with a brindled tail, 
on clover sweet did herself regale. A 
bumble bee did gaily sail over the soft 
and shadowed vale, to where the boy with 
shining pail was milking the cow with the 
brindle tail. The bee lit down on the 
cow’s right ear, her heels flew up through 
the atmosphere—and through the leaves 
of a big oak tree the boy sailed into, 
eternity.

Wlio were Selected to Do Hie 
Deed.

is going. It is even on

son, Mrs. Franklyn, Mrs. Storey, Mrs 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. D. Spencer, Su 
perintendent of Education Mr. Pope, Mr 
Ufferhaus, Mrs. and Mias Stannard, Mrs. 
and Mieses Bailey, Mrs. and Miss Faw
cett, Mr. Mallandaine, Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. 
Pit lock, Misses. Carrington.

The children were very neat in appear 
ance aud orderly in conduct, and sang 
and recited admirably. The programme 
ef exercises was rendered in a very credit
able manner, and all present compliment
ed the teacher for the admirable manner 
■m which ahu has brought the pupils on.

PROGRAMME.

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
London, Dec. 18.—London had a gen 

uine sensation to-efoy. Early this
and his wife, named some dieing a young man

John and Sarah Magee, were arrested at 
Kensington on a charge of having attempt
ed to procure money from the Prince of 
Wales by writing threatening letters. They 
were taken into court and formal charges 
preferred against them and they 
manded to await examination. It appears 
the prisoners had written two letters, but 
as.LhâY-retire opt.te&d.jn court it is im
posable to give their exact language or 

That “Don’t be a fool, my dear,” re- state, except in general terms, what they 
monstrated a husband to his wife, who contained. It is known, however, that 
was letting her jaw swing loose in the the letters made a demand for £50 and 
breeze. “I won’t, Mr. Jenkins,I won’t,” intimated in unmistakable terms that un- 
she answered; “people wouldn’t know us l®8® the amount was forthcoming the 
apart if I did.” He went right down prince’s life would be in jeopardy. The 
town. prince, it is said, paid only passing atten-

That an enterprising Frenchman has in- tio“ fcu° the 6™t letter which the Magees ley 
vented a revolver which, though so small »ent, but when the second came je.ter.t- 
aa to be conveniently carried in the vest mg the demands and threats, h» royal
Foaihruf “"d* ^ "‘‘T diïftteTJT"h.'ïïKj E.ght gtrls

taintygthan those o8f theeo.d7aette*n Th” thought best The police at once quickly M. udl Spencer, (song) "Kroggy
whole length of the weapon is four inches, Ue^ They sent “a" message a, L. Carrington! "The Wintry Day."

eights ^unscrewing the barrel ^ ^ though coming from the prince to the ad- C. Dobbs (song) "The Lord Sent His
^ , , ‘ » dress-iziven in the letters, directing the Angels to the Earth Again.

That for Wedding, Christmas and As- , authorH of the letter to appear at the rpeci- K. Walker, “Watching for Fred,
sorted Cakes, Pastry and Bread, go to the ! fied t,me an(j piace. Assurance was given J. Spencer, “A Mistake.”
New England Bakery and Restaurant, that somebody would meet them at the M. Pittock, “When I’m Grown Up.”
lm First-class meals. \ ounq Bros. appointed hour, prepared to hand over a Miss Storey read the list of promotions:
That a majority of the London school package containing the money they de- First-class to Central School—Marks

board have refused permission to the. man- manded. The Magees at once fell into the obtainable, 500. Marks obtained : 
agers of a Jewish school in the East End trap which had been set for them. They Mary Spencer, 343; William Spencer, 
to open their play ground on Sundays, appeared at the spot designated this morn- 333; William Smithe, 314; Annie Mo- 
There was no question of any Sunday ing, and were presented with a package of Dowell, 312; Parker North cote, 310; 
labor, for the managers had expressly farthings. As they started to leave with Katie Walker, 307; Charles Mallandaine, 
promised that the secular work of opening their supposed treasure the police 304; Robett Lorimer, 302. 
and shutting the gates should be perform- threw off their disguise and arrested them: Second to First class—Marks^ obtain
ed by some one of the Jewish persuasion. The woman thereupon made a voluntary able, 250 Marks obtained, S Spring, 

That the ladies of the Victoria musical confession of the whole plot. At any rate 240; F Ross, 233; H Jesse, 225: B Wil- 
society excluded all intoxicating liquors the police say the confession was volun- son, 220; D Kennedy, 201; F Patton, 
from the supper room at the late concert, tary. The woman, however, has since 200; C Dobbs, 185; V\ Stephen, 170. 
substituting coffee, tea and soup. . declared she was forced by the police Third to Second-class—Marks obtain-

fjg7r7e.Arp7rtniera’ilUdvanee rm^tyh»
^ in the first moments of consternation after Fourth to Third-class—Geo. Robinson,

That the Bank of England to-day ad- her arre8t might be bad fur her in the 
vaoced its rate of discount from o to 4 per ancj ftbe is therefore trying to weaken
centi its effect by asserting it was forced from

her. A representative of the press called 
upon the equerry of the Prince of Wales 
this afternoon to learn all the facts about 
the affair. The equerry said something 
of the contents of the letters which, he 
declared, represented that Magee was an 
emissary of a secret society, and had been 
ordered to kill the Prince of Wales, but 
the letters further intimated that Magee 
did not wish to obey the mandate. There 

help for it, however, unless he 
could get money enough to go to America.
He wanted £750; therefore, if this amount 
reached him he would at once bid 

to secret societies and conspira
tor! across the Atlantic 

ing further can be learned to-night. It is 
believed that disclosures of an important 
nature may be made when the case comes 
bfcivre thu ooait fur a thc-raugh invt-atig»-

ïThen it
CANADIAN NEWS.

bound to plead to the indictment as being 
an accessory to the piracy, there being 
nothing to show that a principal act of 
piracy had been committed 
could not be tried as accessory except in 
conjunction with the principal felon. He 
could only be nroeeeded against as 

charge
this had not been done.

:
Montreal, Dec. 18.—A delegate from 

the knights of labor is here for the pur
pose of forming a lodge among the work
men of the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific railroads.. A large meeting of the 
Grand Trunk hands was held last night, 
when 200 members joined the association. 
The French Canadian workmen will meet 
to-morrow evening, when it is intended 
to form a French-Canadian lodge, f

A person
tod

were re-

a principal m a substantive 
and
After hearing argument his lordship said 
that if the defendant’s counsel insisted 
on the objection taken, the indictment 
must be traversed this assize, and it was 
accordingly postponed.

Application was made to reduce the 
bail and allow the defendant to go out of 
custody.

His lordship declined to entertain the 
application in court, saying he would 
hear the matter in chambers.

“The Little Shaver.”Marcus Bailey,
Jane Staohan, “The Blind Boy’s’ Been 

at Play.”
James Birney, “The Kind Little Sister. 
Parker Northcote, “The Reason Why.” 
Mary and Josie Spencer, song, “Med-

PAYING A DEPOSIT

or giving a guarantee for election expenses 
so that his default in this respect amounts 
to a withdrawal. There have never been 
so many polling stations at any election in 
Liverpool. The arrangements are very 
complete, and probably on Wednesday, 
owing to the absence of hired vehicles, 
the town will present a much quieter 
aspect than at former general elections.

fortnight and not more than on

this classification insert- 
accepted ©ply for every

More than one
*&v»toment under 
i4 for less than >2.60, and 
dsy insertion.

K, t more than one week—80 cents.
More than one week and not more than one fort- 

jjht—40 cents.
JÏÏuîgAattenüon °DtoVe^n ’Ldvertiseyient, 20 cento

^HLWbere Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
MKTAL—not mounted on Well.

uMCCompimled bj «pecrllc initrac. 
Hnu inserted till ordered ont.

me**-

DELATED DISPATCHES.

Marcus Bailey, “ The Ginger-bread 
Dream

Bella WiIso

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 18—A sensation was 

caused here this morning by the arrest of 
a young man and woman at Kensington 
on a charge of attempting to extort 
money from the Prince of Wales, and 
threatening his royal highness in the 
event of his not complying with their de- 

London, Dec. 18.—The excitement m-,nds' Th« piisoners were taken before 
throughout Great Britain on the subject * magistrale, where a formal examination 
of home rule for Ireland continues without was held, resulting in their being re- 
abatement. Newspapers of ell shades of m,toded-. dt 18 expected that diaclosures 
opinion and politics are urging Gladstone °*' a 86rioua nature will be made when 
to speak definitely in regard to his plans.
The late premier in response to a tele
gram sent to-day asking him for informa
tion with reference to the Irish home rule 
scheme which it is reported he has had 
under consideration for some time, replied 
as follows : “From my public declarat 
at Edinburgh respecting the government 
of Ireland you will easily see I have no 
further communication to make.” It will 
be remembered that in the speech referred 
to which he delivered on November 17th, 
he said in effect in re

“One Month at School.” 
What I’d Like to Be.”

n.
BIRMINGHAM AND LIVERPOOL 

have pushed their polling days as forward 
as possible in order to give an impetus to 
the respective parties in whose favor these 
two leading cities wish to see the elec
tions go. It is expected that Birmingham 
will send an almost unbroken band of 
liberals; Liverpool, on the other hand, is 

ted to return at least six conserva-

CABLE NEWS. Mn
SPâB

Later. —His lordship reduced the bail 
$4000, and the defendant is at liberty
again.

The attorney general and Mr. Theodore 
Davie appeared for the prosecution, and 
the defendant was defended by Mr. Rich
ards, Q. C.and Messrs. McColl & Tay
lor.

IT'ENGLAND

HE WEEKLY COLONIST - Pontage tree^eo 

Three Months lives—some say eight. A vast change 
has passed over the country within the 
last i wo weeks. The questions of disestab
lishment and free schools have caused 
many liberals to go over to the conserva
tive side, and many think that the con
servatives will have a bare majority over 
the liberals, so that the Irish party will 
hold the bn lance of power 
this be the .case or not, it is supposed by 
“those whe know,” or think they do, that 
the parliament which is now being elected 
will be of very short duration, and that 
1886 will see the dissolution of

75
the case is again called.

leserted for less than 82

:Municipal Police Court.
THE BALKANS.

London, Dec. 18.—A report has been 
received here that the Servian troops 
have been withdrawn from the Widden 
district.

Vienna, Dec. 18.—A semi-official bul
letin, issued at Nisch yesterday, says 
peace cannot be assured. Bulgaria de
mands that Servis shall evacuate the 
Widden district. King Milan considers 
this an unfair request. Servis seeks for 
an armistice and peace, for political rea
sons, but if they are not obtained she 
will continue war to the last extremity. 
She will, however, wait until the enemy 
takes the offensive.

Phillipopolm, Dec. 18.—The Austrian 
igent has notified Prince Alexander ilrat 
the military commission to demarcate the 
line between Servis and Bulgaria will 
consider the victories and defeats of both 
belligerents. He also ssys Servis and 
Bulgaria will not be represented on the 
commission.

[Before Mr. Edwin Johnson, P. M.]
Harry Norman, charged with robbery 

Mr. Fell appeared for theTO subscribers and intending

SUBSCRIBERS.
and violence 
prosecution; Mr. Mills for the defence.

Ah Quong, the aggrieved Chinaman, 
and Sydney Robson, carter, swore that 
the deceased struck the prosecutor, the 
Chinaman swearing that he was robbed of 
the sum of $20.

Thos. Shaw, boiler-maker, Capt. Bent
ley, Capt. Muoro, Messrs. James Ramsay 
and A. Ofner, gave evidence that Ah 
Quong followed up Norman and struck 
him several times before the latter re
turned the assault. This also eerrobor- 
ated the defendant’s statement.

The magistrate imposed a fine of $5 and 
$5 costs or 14 days.

Mr. Mills objected to the decision, 
claiming the evidence was in defendant’s 
favor, and gave notice of appeal. He 
also entered a counter charge against the 
Chinaman aqd asked that it be tried be
fore two justices of the peace.

Hie honor declined to do this.
Frank Keefer, charged with neglecting 

to provide for his family, was remanded 
for one day.

iBS*
, that is hot accompanied by the

Whether

-

pm.
ply to Parnell's sug

gestion to give local self-government to 
Ireland, that when he learns through con

sent*
NUT ____ _ ___  ____
Births, marriages aud deaths;

Ferions residing at a dis tan 
atj desire to insert a notice 
Fr**. in The Colonist, mast enclose wi 
Twe Douas and Fiktt Cknts in P. O. I 
enter, bills or coin, t ensure insertion

THE TENTH PARLIAMENT OF QUEEN VIC
TORIA.

When the elections are over people will 
settle down to business, which has for the 
last two months been put aside. The de
pression of trade commission will proceed 
with their work. If the conservatives I meets.

again aub-oommisaionera will be I George J. Goechen, a prominent mem
ber of the whig branch of the liberal party, 
having been asked to-day for an opinion 
on the reported scheme of home rule for 
Deland, replied by telegraph that he 
maintains his hitherto expressed convic
tion against home rule, and could not 
comment on any scheme of that nature 
until such scheme had been fully declared.
The Marquis of Hartington, who was
secretary for war iu Gladstone’s cabinet, Danish Ministry of Marine announces 
declares he has not approved of the scheme that Denmark is poorer by the loss of 
as had been intimated in certain quarters. an and 0f an interesting natural

object. South of the Island Suderoe, 
one of the Faroe group,-a mighty cliff 
rose sheer out of the sea to a height of 
from 80 feet to 100 feet I /Yoked at 
sidewise from a distance at sea, it re
sembled a great ship in full sail; but 
seen from Suderoe it presented the ap
pearance of a monk, whence it received 
from the Faroeee the name of Munken. 
The monk was not merely a picturesque 
object, U war *1^0 a valuable land 

has ‘mark for ■Oar", WaVuieg tlautigy-st 
a dangerous whirlpool wBich swept 
Around its base. But it is now only a 
thing of-the past. Last year a portion 
of the cliff fell down, and this year all 
that remained was broken off just be
low the water-line, leaving in its place 
a dangerous reef, which is covered even 
at low water. Fortunately it was un
inhabited, so no lives were lost. The 
occurrence is noteworthy as proving 
that the centinuous wash of the sea, 
aided probably in the winter by the 
action of driving ice-blocks, ie able to 

through immense masses of ice 
consisting of hard basalt, cutting them 
clean across at the water’s edge.

stitutional channels what the wishes of 
Ireland are, he will give them attentive 
consideration, but that he cannot gain 
this knowledge until the new parliament

Walter Lorimer.
Remark* having been made by Arch

deacon Scriven, Mr D Spencer, Trustee 
Harris, Superintendent Pope and Mr 
J N Muir, Archdeacon Scriven presented 
the prize*, accompanying each gift with a 
few happy words.

ice from Victoria, who 
of Birth, Marriage or 

frith each notice 
Stamps, money That the St. John's school entertain

ment will be a grand affair. This is not 
the ordinary school festival, but some
thing entirely new. Oyster soup will be 
served during the evening.

That the Oregonian publishes a /tic 
simile of Senator Mitchell’s amorous let
ters to his sister-in-law. They establish 
a “true bill” against the senator.

come m
appointed in all large towns to take the 
evidence of workingmen and small trad
ers, their voice in this neighborhood will 
be for fair trade; they complain bitterly 
in this city of thq. e^ils of free trade as 

existing. SûRe-aidod emigration will 
also be pressed forward, and the naval 
volunteer borne defence association will 
commencé active work iii lecturing and 
organizing, no matter what party may be 
in power. Imperial federation will also 
push ,to the front. Political meetings 
haver lately engrossed the attention of 
%vrfrybody who could either speak or 
listen; but in Liverpool the colonies will 
now be heard of during the winter months 
at every . ig, whether of debating
society, social club, or discussion class, 
and lectures are already announced for 
Liverpool in the neighborhood.

The shippers exhibition, to be held

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. PRIZES.

Head of School—Mary L Spencer.
First buy—William Spencer.
Prize for Spelling, First oUas—Parker 

Northcote.
Prize for Spelling, Seoond-claia—Flora 

Ross.
The school then broke up for the holi

days after cheering teacher, trustees and 
visitors.

NOTIOE.

A Special Edition for South Saanich. 
Lake, Metchosin, Sooke, Comox and 
ctnei Districts not reached by Fbi-
•Ari HAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
K0RNINC AND DISPATCHED THROUGH TNK 
HTBFFI0E.

Vanished Island.
wev^ of regenerating TrOnncehat the 

alley has commenced.
That a human life is lost for every 50,- 

000 tons of coal mined in the anthracite

T
An official notification from thewas no

Cad bom Bay School.
regions.

That Boston physicians, after careful 
investigation, express the opinion that in 
a majority of cases typhoid fever ia caused 
by the use of impure water.

"3 luat PntlatitL.p\na ia to uwve a scuuol 
ship, to give the boys of that city practi
cal experience in the art of navigation. 

That the total value of the trade of In- 
Mr. M. W. T. Drake* who ia now in Lon- dia j$î^0j00p,(
don, states that the Dominion liquor act rtlbL "P^ers

hsa been declared by the English privy

good-bye 
cies ana eLocal and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, December 19.

THE DOMINION LIQUOR ACT

JOHNSON STREET SCHOOL,

The examination of this school began 
at 1 o’clock yesterday, the principal 
being Miss Jackson and the assistant 
Mr. V 
large
Among those present were Trustees Har
ris, Higgins, McMicking and Heisterman, 
S. D. Pope, J. y. Muir, W. Pollard,

TiL,-«î «ii5SA8of.riisi7hitio.il>i&risi --m!?;eW bUt th8m,i0rUy °U,y haV6j tit ÆV Mp-rp* gt
That there are 150,000,000 t~"S .«»" | <*. H. Innea ijod several ladie^ The pupils Watson, :S'’Æfi 

'“f PU"* «P » -th7te TTh M™c“ nelL M^ J.“«u iL 0.A

That -he tin deposits of New South > W olfei.den in :meu.l.nthmetic, reaum*. Wamer_ Mja, Je’nning,, Mrl. Beok, Mis.
Wales cover an area of 5,440,000 -cre.^ ^ fj^Caitmeï, trustee, 'the programmé Renouf, Miss Turpel, Mrs. Marrioo, Mr.

That an Omaha wopi™ showed her bJ interspersed by recitations and Cook, Mrs. Hayues, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. 
good nature by having her picture taken a 3 q'he examinations showed that Davis; Miss Collier, Mrs. Jackson, Miss 
in a group with her three divorced hu3_ the pupils had advanced in a marked de- Walsh, S. D. Pope, Mrs. Hayward, Mia* 
bands. 1 g,ee during the half year, and the récita- Gibbs Miss Pardoe, Misses Stephens. £

That a North Carolina man sentf au tioU) were pleasingly given. W. Muir, A. Muir, Miss Cameron, «in
application for a poatoffice to “His j Oxh. orize only was presented, and this Gowen, Misses Russell.
jesty Grover Cleveland, preside.’t elect,’’ 1 (0 the pir^l who had gained the greatest During the afternoon 1 j .®
but hasn’t seen the office yet. j. number of n»arka in all subjects, includ- ercises were delightful y p

That a boy in New York got $500 for j ing deportment attendance, 
a crushed finger. We have known a man i Master Hugh Logwp was declared the 
to get much less for a full hand. j winner with an aggregate, number of 3152

That the Nebraska maiden who hae out of a possible 41780, while
been asleep for three consecutive weeks is 
supposed to be a saleslady in a store 
which doesn’t advertise.

That a Worcester, Mass., preacher thus 
succinctly defines atheism, infidelity and 
Christianity: The atheist says : "No God.”
The theist says: “A God.” The Christian 
says: "My God.”

That young housewife (consulting with 
cook about the dinner for a party) —As 
a second course we will have eel. Cook —
How much ought I to get ma’am! Young 
wjfa—I fancy ten yards will be about suf- 
ficient.

iThe Christ mes examination and exer
cises of the Oadboro Bay school, -Miss 
Helen L. Bailey, teacher, took place yes
terday. Amohg those present were Mrfc. 
Fuller, Mt. > aud Mi-o. Thi&tla*. Mrn. 
Thompson, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Jobeon, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Deans, Miss 
Evans, Messrs. Sinclair and Elliott.

The

Noth
THE BALKANS.

London, Dec. 18.—The government of 
Montenegro, in view of general military 
activity on bordeto of that country, 
has taken the precaution to arm and 
equip 45,000 men who will be held in 
readiness for immediate action in the 
event of an invasion of the country by a 
foreign army, or in case the government 
decides upon mpre agressive movements
sion appointed to demarcate*he 
tween Servian and Bulgarian armies 
received instructions from their respective 
governments to endeavor -to arrange an 
armistice between the contending states.

Typhus fever and smallpox are raging 
among the Servian troops encamped at 
Nisch. The troops at Pirot are suffering 
intensely from severe cold, and thirty 
soldiers on the average are frozen daily.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 18. — Thecity of Armagh, 

in the province of Ulster, was to-day the 
point of an immense loyalist demonstra
tion. The meeting adopted a resolution 
expressing the belief that a resort to home 
rule principles «would be certain, sooner 
or later, to eventuate in civil war, and 
exhorting the loyalist party to go almost 
any length in resisting the efforts of home 
rule advocates 
mended the loyalists in Ireland to the 
sympathy of the protestants throughout 
the British kingdom. More than one of 
the speakers boasted with a degree of 
earnestness that aroused repeated cheers 
from the listeners, that the loyalist party 
in Ireland was ready to meet 
issue might be presented. Urr 
Orangemen are ready to come 
front.” One of the speakers amid great 
applause said, “and when their services 
are wanted sixty thousand men can 
readily be put into the field for active 
service in the defence of loyalty to the 
government.

The attendance was very 
the 'visitors were numerous.

'riÿt
vectored Ultra Vire* :

À telegram to the government from Esquimau Public School.
school has an average attendance . 

r^i/Td’Dexn. comfit-
man ted the teicher and pupils on the ex- °„ur“ha“ oT^aIL^ru David iLS^ta. 

lenn“t,Tr°.-™oo,: the following been paid the very great compliment of 
carried out, the dialogue being reappointed mayor an incident 

and pleaaingly given: Song which has not occurred before since Liy- 
h„ wPMhool, "Come, Cheerful Compan- erpool had a mayor. Nobody could be 
tons:” recitation, “The Coarict,” Mary found to carry out the exhibition which 
Thompson; recitation, "The Little Kit- Mr. Radcliffe had so energetically in- 
tens,” Walter Haynes; duet, “The Boy augurated 
and the Cuckoo,” Amelia Jobaon and 
Maggie E. Merriman; recitation, “Pussy 
and Her Elephant,” George Thomp~~"
■ong, in motion, “Here We Stand,” by 
eight little buys and girls; recitation,
“Somebody’s
dialogue, “Playing Doctor,” George Chap
man, Edward Harvey and Maggie Sin
clair; recitation, “Pat and the Pip; ” Ellen 
Thompson; recitation, “Mother*drool,”
George Chapman; recitation, “The Ship 
on Fire,” Maggie Sinclair; “Spelling 
Match,” Maggie Sinclair; “God Save the

000 an

council—the highest court in the realm— 
to be unconstitutional. This is a good 
piece of news for those among us who 
hive resented the invasion of provincial 
rights by the Dominion government. The 
government of this province—which 
joined the other provinces in opposing the 
enforcement of the act—are especially to 
be felicitated upon the stand which they 
took. Had the central government been 
allowed to get away with this attempt, 
there is no telling where their encroach

ment* would have ended.

Lewis Morrison's Company.

The management of the Lewis Morri- 
at The

PHOQRAMMB.

“Cheer, Boys, Cheer,” (long); school.
Little Maiden,” (song); M. Gil

son company, which commences 
Victoria next Monday evening, promises 
to be a successful one. They will present 
all their successes here, with the same ao- 

that have characterized all of 
Mr. Mor-

Mother,” Susan Hillyer;“The

“The Happy Little Bird,” (song); M. 
McKinnon.

“Mother’s Fool,” (song); W. Grant. 
“The Whitest Lambkins,” (song); 

school.
“My New Slate,” (song); F. Whitby. 
“Here We Are," (song); S. Beck.
“My Doggie,” (song); J. Milne.
“The Pilot.” (song); school. 
“CardinalWolsley,”(song); LenOousms. 
“The Child’s Dream,” (song); M. Gil-

Charles Bunting followed close behind 
with 2930. Mr. Cartmel presented the 
prize with a few appropriate remarks 
amidst the applause of the school.

The following promotions were then 
announced:-

Third-class to Fourth—Louisa Carter, 
Laura Cameron, Dan Cartmel.

Second-class to Third—Je*se Morrison, 
John Cartmel, Charles Phillips.

Second Primer to Second-class— 
Georgina Keeler, Emily Williams and 
Edward Williams.

First Primer to Second—Alice Doran. 
The children were then addreused by 

XIr. Cartmel, and also by Mr. J. H. Innés, 
Of British Columbia.j who earnestly impressed on the children 

the necessity of acquiring all the learning 
T B Fereuson & Co. yesterday re- possible while young, 

ceived their British Columbia souymirs, The children then sang “God Save the

rrnM?rrexX:ioi &.a^nia&'TMe^chH:;:
the production whichya far tJVfinest that mas and a Happy New Year, and then 
has been produced in this c^ntry. The dispersed for the holidays 
book comprises 10 pages/7**b inches, 
and contains over 60 pa/"res of British 
Columbia and A laskaq>cenery, life and 
customs, elegantly/"'shed, and repre- 

the differt/b attractions and m- 
ntry in a more attract-

cessoriea
their productions in the east 
rison’s company has been received by the 
theatre patrons of the east as an excep
tionally strong and efficient organization, 
in which is enlisted some of the beat tal
ent now engaged in dramatic companies. 
Besides Mr. Morrison (who, by the way, 

offered the highest salary for one 
by Mr. Henry Irving, of the Ly- 

ever paid an

Sam Jones Charges High.The resolution com
Flour Imports.

(Louisville Poet.)
“Why don’t we have the Rev. Sam

uel Jones in Louisville?” I asked a 
prominent manager of revivals, the 
other day.

“His terms are too high,” replied the 
revivalist “Yon can’t touch him for 
less, than $200 a week, and we can’t 
afford to pay that much.”

What sort of an age is this we are 
living in, when a howling evangelist 
must be paid $200 a week and engaged 
like an ordinary dramatic attraction to 
preach the Gospel? In a recent speech 
at Eminence, Ky., I understand that 
Jones began his sermon in this way: 
“If you fool people don’t stop making 
so much noise in the church, I’ll go 
right away and wont speak a 
word to you to nigh.” What a key 
those words are to the man’s character ! 
What a vain vulgarian he must be 
And yet there are truly good people 
who will insist upon paying him $200 

week and swear by him.

She was a Boston Girl.—He (at a 
Boston hotel table)—Mary, do you 
know where that line comes from, 
“Clerk, draw a deed of gift?” It’s been 
running in my head all night and I 
can’t place it.”

She—Let me see; no, I can’t recall it 
just now.

W.aitress(who has overheard) -Mer
chant of Venice -beefsteak—Act IV — 
ham and eggs—Scene 1—lamb chops— 
Shakespeare -and bacon.

He—Guess we’ll have bacon this 
morning.—Tidbits.

When the state writes “Criminal” 
over the door-ways of the most elegant 
drinking-saloons, as well as over thp 
lowest grog-shops; when it places at the 
bar of justice the tempter by the side of 
his victim, and when it stamps every 
package of liquor as a dangerous bever
age, meriting destruction as a public 
nuisance, it has done much to warn the 
young and unwary, and to turn their 
feet aside from the downward path.— 
Judge Pitman.

A clear head is indicative of good health 
and regular habits. When the body feels 
heavy and languid, and the mind works 
sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will 
wonderfully assist to a recovery of physi
cal buoyancy and mental vigor. The 
constipated should use them

British Columbia is not as yet a wheat 
growing country from the amount of 
flour regularly imported by the Sound 
iteamers. During the month of Novem
ber 18,000 bags, or 900,000 pounds, of 
flour were brought here by the O. R. & 
Co.'s line! There is the probability that 
Ibis trade will in future come over the 
Canadian Pacific from the interior and 
there is also the certainty,,if the areas of 
agricultural land known to exist in 
this province are cultivated as they should 
h«, that there is no necessity for the send
ing of so large an amount annually for flour 
*lone out of the

Queen
STANDING.

.Fourth class—Maggie Sinclair (head of 
school), Edward Harvey, George Chap-

whatever 
The Ulster 

to the

season
ceum, London, that he 
actor), we are to see Misa Rose Wood, 

of the best leading ladies on the 
Her performance of 

has won the highest

“The Quarrel of the Rooks,” (song); 
N. Shepherd.

“Thumpkin’s Says I’ll Dance,” (song); 
school.

“The Captain’s Daughter,” (song); J.

“Little Jack Tar,” (song); A. Collie.
“Little Lizzie,” (song); B. Wraight.
“The Children Are Weary,” (song); 

school.
“Thumbs and Fingers Say Good Even

ing,” (song), school.
National Anthem; school.
Mr. Pope, superintendent of education, 

read the

Third- class—Mary Thompson, Annie 
Sinclair,Susan Hillyer.

Second class—Ellen Thompson, Alex
ander Harvey, Walter Haynes.

Second primer—T. Thompson, George 
Thompson, Willie Sinclair, Amelia Job-

American stage 
“May Blossom’ 
praise from both press and public where- 

ahe has appeared. The other mem
bers of the company have excellent repu- 

the east for their dramatic 
Waitt & Co. have the box-

Souvenir

First primer—Annie Thompson,. M E. 
Merriman. tations in 

abilities, 
sheet for the sale of seats

province.
AMERICAN NEWS.Marine.

The Mainland.

New Westminster, Dec. 18.—At the 
adjourned coroner’s inquest held here 
yeiterday on the body of a Chinaman who 
died some weeks ago from a blow from a 
stone, the prisoners, Robert and Fred 
Kelley, were acquitted, there being no 
evidence to connect them with the stone 
throwing.

Ship Kennebec, for Nanaimo, arrived 
at San Francisco on the 16th.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—Arrived— 

steamer Mexico, from Victoria.
Cleared—Steamer Columbia, from As-

Gko. Snow’s Benefit.—To-night Mr. 
Snow will take a benefit at the Theatre 
Comique, when will be presented a very 
strong bill. “The Hidden Hand” aud 
some minstrel selections. A crowded 
house will of course be present to do 
honor to Mr. Snow, who is a gifted and 
popular actor, and is supported with a 
new company.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The Even

ing Post this afternoon will say that two 
packages were received by CoronerO’Don- 
nell yesterday. Each box was about six 
inches square. They were loaded with 
powder and balls and some sticks rose 
through the powder bearing caps. The 
contrivances had sliding lids lined with 
sandpaper, so that upon opening them 
the caps would explode and the powder 
would be touched off. Recent occurrences 
had made the coroner suspicious, and he 
took the precaution of soaking his pres
ents in water before opening them. It 

owing to this precaution that no 
damage was done. The clerks in the 
postoffice have received instructions to be 
exceedingly cautious hereafter in hand
ling O’Donnell's mail.

Sacramento, Dec. 18.—The Citizens’ 
Anti-Chinese association organized here 
to-night with a large membership. The 
association has for its object the further 

of legislation for the riddance of 
Chinese in California and the displace 
ment of Chinese by white labor.

The Chinese Question.

PROMOTION LIST.

From 1st to Central School, in order of 
merit—Harry Savage, William Turpel, 
Francis Marrion, Charles Ed. Janes, 
Herbert Collier, Albert Collis, James
Cook.

From 2nd to 1st—Len Cousins, Peter 
Cook, Harry Griffiths, Frances Devereux, 
Fred McConnell, Albert Shek, Robert 
Buckler, Jennie Davis.

From 3rd to 2nd—Annie Anderson, 
Hannah Clarke, Robert Irvine, Minnie 
Stevens, Albert Anderson.

From 4th to 3rd—Kleida Anderson, 
May Collier, Charles Stephens, Ralph 
Stephens, Shirley Smith, Wm.Beek, H. 
Pridham, Theo. Page.

From 5th to 4th—T. Kermode, A. 
Buckler, C. Horth, E.jKermode.

Mr. Pope remarked that he was greatly 
pleased with the appearance and profici- 

of the school. There were 133

Last evening at the Theatre Royal Capt. 
McCallum addres&ed a large audience, 
composed njeBtly of workingmen, the 
subject cheien being the Chinese ques
tion. ytr. John Duval occupied the chair, 
and a number of gentlemen prominently 
connected with the anti-Chinese 
tion occupied seats on the platform. The 
address, which was of considerable length, 
was read by the lecturer from manuscript. 
The subject matter of the paper covered 
the old but still sound arguments against 
Chinese immigration and the evil results 
to the whites in their forced competition 
with coolie labor. The style of diction 
employed was decidedly superior to the 
usual run of platform delivery, being 
redundant with metaphor and neatly 
turned sentences 
quently applauded—too frequently for 
the contiguity of the addiess, though 
this was in some measure the fault uf the 
speaker, who emphasized his words with 
such energy that the audience applauded 
at every pause and at every point, 
times mistaking pauses for points and 
points for pauses. The address did not 
confine itself strictly to the Chinese 
question (aa it referred at some length to 
land monopoly), but was sound of argu
ment, based upon facts and logically ex
pounded. At the close of the lecture 
Capt. McCallum was long and loudly ap
plauded and received a vote of thanks 
from his hearers, as also did the chairman. 
The meeting then ended.

seating
dustries of the c 
ive way than >'<y costlier works It 
makes a vale/l” «:-d interesting Christ- 

gift to ptod to friends who are stran- 
gets to IK country or who have been 
former /tosidents. Many of Victorias 
public/uüdîng8» its suburban scenery aqd' 
the s*nery along the Fraser are worthily

Sailed—British steamer Wellington, 
for Nanaimo ; steamer Willamette, for 
Nanaimo.

The tug Tacoma towed the bark James 
Martin from the Royal roads to Tacoma 
to load lumber for Callao.

The steamer Barnard Castle passed 
down yesterday for San Francisco.

Citizen»’ Ball.
associa Safe.—A well-known fruit firm, whose 

store has been frequently robbed, now 
have one of their clerks sleep against the 
safe. If a burglar happened along he 
would receive a hot reception.

A ball committee meeting was held yes
terday at Messrs. Lowenberg, Harris & 
Co.’s offices. Amongst those present were : 
Hi* Worship Mayor Ritbet, Hon. Mr. 
Smiths, Hon. Mr. Robson, Mr. R- Fin- 
Hyion, United States Consul Stevens, 
Mr. D. R. Harris, T. R. Smith, Mr. 
H. Nathan and others. His Worship the 
M»yor was ele^d to the chair and Mr. 
J. R. Ander^n waa appointed secretary/ 
The follo^ng committee was appointed 
with pov<3r to act : Messrs. T. B. Smith, 
C. E. moley, A. W. Jones, E. G. Prior, 
C, X Bennett, D. R. Harris, PVvE- 

I Oppenheimer, Q. Burn*. H 
Smithe, C E. Redfern, S. Nathan, 

RitW, A. McLean, H- Prior, Mr. 
“mFarlane; Dr. M^hews, H. E. Croas- 
’•ilesndMr. BovM. After much dis- 
^•lon it was revolved to give the ball to 
r* Fleet in The Victoria, and the tender 
100 Smith & Clark to lay a floor for $370 

*ccepted. It was further resolved 
“otto have a fancy dress ball, but simply 
1 PUin drees affair.

pict/ed- ... • . , ,
The Souvenir is bound to have a large 

a«fo. It is a production flattering to the 
energy of its publisher,, -^ho no doubt 
will reap the benefit of his enterprise.

Personal.

. Mr. McMullen, representative of the 
Sperry Electric company left this morn
ing for Chicago.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. W. J. 
McDowell, proprietor Evening Post, ia
seriously ilL

Football.—A match game of football 
between the Victoria football club and a 
picked fifteen from H. M. S. Swiftsure, 
will be played this afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
on Beacon hill. The Victoria contestants 
will be : Tytler, Brealey, Wall, Crease, 
Jones (captain), Tiedemann, Ella, Wil
liams, Smallfield, R Harvey, E. Harvey, 
Hayward, Martin, Drake, Me Kay.

The Weather.
The Greer Cask.— 8a .uel Greer was 

ai-ge of forgery.San Francisco, Dec. 18.—8 p.m.—In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Rain, except in southern 
portion fair,followed by rain.

The Gorge Road ITIetliodist 
Church.

arraigned on another 
The crown entered a tuilU proteque, and 
on motion of Mr. Taylor the prisoner was 
discharged.

The audience fre-
Ubituar\. —At au early hour yesterday 

morning, William Tinson, for many years 
a drayman in this city, expired after a 
fortnight’s sickness. Deceased was about 
53 years of age, and came to Victoria from 
Pennsylvania (of which state he was a 
native) about fifteen years ago. The 
funeral will leave the Odd Fellows’ hall at 
1:30 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, and will 
be conducted by the Odd Fellows’ society, 
to which the deceased belonged.

scholars on the roll, and Mr. Wright, the 
able assistant, who had been appointed 
temporarily, would probably be controlled 
permanently. (Applause.)

A number of handsome Christmas cards 
were distributed at the request of a 
“Friend of the School.”

Short addresses were made by Trustees 
Harris, Higgins, Heisterman and Mo- 
Micking, and the school broke up by 
singing the National Anthem.

This new place of worship will be 
opened to morrow morning at 11 a.m. 
and dedicated. Rev. Mr. Watson will 
preach in the morning, Rev. Mr. Fraser 
in the afternoon at 3, and Rev. Mr. Wat
son in the evening. An efficient choir 
will be in attendance. A statement of 
the condition of the finances will be read. 
Services will be held as usual in the 
Pandora-street church.

TEXAS.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The Chron

icle’s El Paso, Texas, special says: The 
Chinese located in El Paso are taking out 
naturalization papers and intend to be
come permanent citizens. Eight were 
made citizens to-day. It is thought the 
whole local company, numbering over 
200, will secure papers. Leading Chinese 
in the city state that the movement will 
become general and that their country 

all cities and towns in the south

No other medicine has won for itself 
Chinese Theft.—Three Chinamen such universal approbation in its own city,

were arrested on the Saanich road, each ,tate and country, and among all people, 
carrying a sack of meal, while one had , , _
also a clock. In the police court they “ A?er 8 Sarsaparilla 
stated that they had stolen thetw, combination of vegetable blood purifiers, 
from a pig ranch in the country, taking^ with the Iodide of Potassium and Iron 
it because they were hungry. They weft 
each given one month’s board in the pro
vincial jail. An owner is wanted at the 
police barracks for the stolen articles.

Siiange Import.—A consignment of 
«ondred pounds of shavings arrived 

Jrerdayfr°m New Jersey. T
er a strange thing to do in a sawmill 
“tr7« where there is any quantity of 

refuse. However, the shavings are 
1 ipecific object, being used in the

ENscture uf

A Queer Test.—A confectioner was 
on trial in New York lately, charged with 
selling candy made of decayed fruit, and 
there was testimony to the effect that 
some of it fed to a horse made him sick. 
It occurred to the j udge to ask the de
fendant whether he was willing to eat 
some of his own candy (a lot of which 
had been bought and placed in evidence) 
and the confectioner ate a geoeroue 
amount of it. Then the jury began tast
ing it, and, after a large lot of the sam
ples had been consumed, the jury re
turned a verdict of not guilty.

his seems Civic Work.—The steam drill and 
Jumbo are now stationed near the junc
tion of Yates and Fort streets, açd will 
convert the rock on the latter street 
macadam for the road. It will be a de
sirable improvement, as the rock now 
juts out into the street. A gang of men 

at work reducing the stone blasted 
out on Pandora street.

Deserted. — The cornetist of the 
Triumph’s band deasrted the other day, 
and officers are now searching for him. 
He had become dead broke, and his mates 
presented him with a suit of clothes to 
help him along a few days before he took 
his departure.

It is the best
men in
west will speedily renounce their al
legiance to China and become American 
voters.

A Remarkable Escape.

Mrs. Mary A. Dailey, of Tunkhannock, 
pa., -was afflicted for six years with asthma 
and bronchitis, during which time the best 
physicians could give no relief. Her life 
was despaired of, until in last October she 
procured a bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery, when immediate relief was felt, and 
by continuing its use for a short time she 
was completely cured, gaining in flesh 50 
pounds in a few months. Free trial bot
tles of this certain cure of all throat and 
lung diseases at Langley Sc Co. s drug 
a tore. Large bottles $1, 4dw.

dwever offered to the public.
vinegar, tho liquid perco- 

? through a bed of shavings, which 
^ fed birch wood.
JWutation.—A deputation from the 
/Wtt Columbia agricultural association 

on the premier yesterday to re- 
i**»t the .appropriation of a sufficient 
X'athe estuSjstes to enable the asso- 

'°n to clear off ihe indebtedness on 
, 1Agricultural hall. Mr. Smithe prom- 

. to do all in his power to meet the 
niV| the deputation.

All EASTERN STATES.
Washington, Ga», Dec. 18.—The 

funeral of Gen. Robt. Toombs took place 
to day in the M. K. church. The whole 
town is in mourning. The church waa 
appropriately draped. The casket was of 
bronze with wrought leaves of beautiful 
workmanship ornamenting it. Gov. Me 
Daniel and many prominent oitieens of 
the itate were present. The funeral dis
coure# was preached by Bishop Beckwith.

Bucltlen’s Arnica Salve.

The Electric Light. —The contract 
between this city and the Sperry Electric 
Light company, of Chicago, for the pro
posed addition to the electric lighting 
plant, waa signed yesterday. It is expect
ed that the plant will be here in three or 
four weeks, and the additional lights run
ning in three months’ time.

The Best Salve in the world for Outs, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 centa per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley <fc Co.dAw

dw

Customs sad Legâl Blaafc»
Of everv desorption for
o-wi omoe,

sale at The Ccf«
The public schools will reopen on Mon

day, 4th January.
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ggttklg ColorON THE SAND LOTS. The Hîayae Island “Obserrer,"Municipal Council.

Wednesday, D6<l 28.
The regular weekly meeting of the coun

cil was held last night, Hie Worship the 
mayor presiding. The following council
lors were present, namely : McKillican, 
Robertson, Smith, Earle, Teague, Grant, 
Warner, Ward and Braden.

The minutes of a special meeting held 
on the 14th instant, and those of the last 
regular meeting held on the lGth and a 
special meeting on the 19th, were read.

The minutes of the meetings of the 14th 
and 16th instant were read and adopted.

ABOUT JIM McDEBMOTT.

A Fenian Says He Is a Volun
tary Prisoner in Old Bailey., 

London.

Eastern Canada Mail.aa«klg_«fllanwt ggjSSggjg
A WEEPING SOCIALIST. merry as it might have been; but if they

-------  cannot review the past year joyfully they
Justus Schwab “runs” a lager beer sa- eau look forward to the coming one with 

.. , eahitation has I loon in New York city. Ho is a socialist, that hope of which no adversity is able,

Crompton, engine. *-/™tolnd enin^ the news of the arrest of the S.n Francis-1 better above .11 to do so on this day. By 
lend, to journey toHi y^di ,nd oo .ooialiata who propoaed to blow sky- Cing .o we are enabled to see that here 
thoroughly the lo_ " a toPobuin high «U the capitalist. on the coat from in Victoria to the majority the aeaauo 
make the “^ra^furaishing all the Sen Francisco to Victoria reached Justus, means good cheer; that few home, there 
a 8?06"1 g , efficient lnd lasting he fell into a fit of despondency, from are but will be the brighter and-happier 
= 0? city dLnage B? 3 which even the appeal, of, hi. cctomer. in celebrating the .acred day of rejoicing, 
ha.e Thu. taken the steBs to get the first for “zwie gis» lager beer, and the chink lnd few but who, in greeting those near 
~.antia“ arian drawn up from peraonal of the dime, as be .wept them into hu „d dear to them, and friend, and ac 
essentia 1 P .no:„eerine knowledge till acaroely .erred to rerive him. Mein quamtances, but will do Indhaving procured such apian, winU Qott," he lighed a. he wiped the foam .pirit of heartiness with which we wish 
?n no wiM tommitted to any contractor, of the flowing bowl from hi. lip. w.th one one and .U a Merry Christmas and a 
but in a poaition to receive, and intelli- hand and the tear, from hia eye. with the | Happy New Year, 
gently diecriminate between tenders I other, “I lament that the day. of chiva- 
w hen they .« «lied for the work. But r, are pat and that the .pint of Paladin 1.
T thCe°mTompSn 7 what  ̂CJlÎHSStmt men. | The annual report of Jacob Mueller, 
of the « , They are nipped in the bad and only me- United state! consul-general at Frankfort
“ T'Lr’VTmtT nTtnraTlv be l di jre men Reaper." A moat unhappy on-the-Main, Germany, ha. been received 
undertaken here, .œakino^.ubiect state of affairs, truly, when four interest- at the state department. He calls atten-
?UT>n^T-tion th™ moreTear. will prob- ing young men who proposed to commit tion to the reactionary tendencies prevail- 
lZ 1 - j . .vatem of under- murder in its most atrocious form are ing in that country on industrial and com-
ably have passed e y* here I “nipped in the bud" by the police, and mercial relation, with the United States,
8J™”d h™ tLr more dT, macC off in handcuff. to a which he explain, the ill- will of
By this oalculation, , and to “dungeon cell." According to Schwab official and ruling powers against the

Z on..toTe reTurrence of the ry I thole intere.ting young ruffian. I United State,. They dread, he say., prevent the po traceab’e to in- I should have been allowed to carry out American hogs and wheat, and American
wtot became I their designs and. iay the beat part of San import. geneUy, but .till more the im^

‘of Ï884aIendtthUerèpnn^eof‘TS6.erWithout doctrine°° by Schwab, it°U chivalroua to U a tendeney to retrogrea.ion noticeable,

fesf4ta£ste ïse saw sai* 3 pass: s'»,r=.-^d ^•a^gaaijgtBa bï&skah;aasysa/«a. sas
life and wPhich commnnioate infection by mite bomb. If this be chivalrous, the «pint of easts n atam»becoming juomi- 
fermenUtion, during which they throw off I memory of Gay Fawkes dearvea to belnent, and the fepdal system resurrected 
spores or germa. Among these diseases embalmed with that of the Crusaders and I He allude, to these tendencies as 
âre classed smallpox, meaalea, scarlet fe- the youth who fired the Kpheaun dome the principal reaon for prevailing 
ver whooDinc cough, diphtheria, typhoid I should be canonized. “American msti-1 anti-Americanism, and in order that 
fever and ^diarrhoea. The first four dis- lotion, and manners preclude the pro- the United States government may.be 

are very capricious in their appear- duotion of great men, do they 1 Then prepared not to anticipate from officials of 
ance and decline, and are not absolutely Schwab should emigrate to some other berm.uy or Austria, ho.tile 
preventable bv any known conditions (ex- country where murder is not a crime and I to American liberty and prosperity, any 
ceot that in smallpox the greatest safe-1 theft ia condoned a a cardinal virtue. 1 gratuitous' amassions. The consul re - 
guard is general and efficient vaccination). We would respectfully recommend to the ports that the depressed state of trade 
Still these four sicknesses are dependent attention of the beer-diapenaing socialist and industry m Germany continued dur- for their greater or lesser virulence upon the interior of Afrio* where the peculiar I ing the pat year, and the new tariff ay»- 
the surroundings of the patient, healthful idea he entertain, would find convert», tern ha proved a failure. He declare, 
or otherwise. * Pneumonia, bronchitis, and when the natives grew tired of lie- that the value of exports from Germany 
rheumatism headache neuralgia, and the tenihg to the philosophy of their guest, I to the United state* during 1884 decrees 
maiorityof acute disease»—and even dys- they would knock him en the head and I ed $6,881,975, a. compared with the pre- 
TemiT-.re, th“ gh noTclced a. zymot- eat him. Schwab ha demou.tr.ted hrn vioa, year. The principal decrease wa. m 
m diseases again and again cauaeu by the witnesses for civilization ; therefore he I china and porcelain ware, hat bands and 
inhalatiomoMmpure air. But the Utter should be required henceforth to consort ribbon. h.de. aud .ktn. lmena' a‘1^ ‘°^ 
three of lie seven zymotic disesses first with avsges. He is old and tough and drea goods, jewelry, etc. There was an 
named, viz , diphtheruTtyphoid fever rod might rest heavily on the native atom- increue in exporte of drugs and chem 
diarrhoea oiv pmwnfohls dweases, andthtir I achs; but lie a he doe. in hi. tiger beer oaU wmes and iquors .run and -tee , 
preenm-ti urSaLble ««fenceof invm, oella. th.t would be their miafortune, guard», ham, ?'“*■ ? »‘6> ge“‘

hi I» Schwab, fault. JSSU” to agnTu.tor a, " miners,:
in eBomein dtea’ may cure these | BOSINBSS. tod vegetable products. Em.grat.on from
diseases it is the duty and ____ I Germany to the United States has fallen
in the power of the city council to pre- The general verdict of storekeeper, dur- 'f'ThereT/^atroTT feel- 
sent their advent How this can be done ing the present period of lavish purchases months of 1885. 1 here 1» a strong feelis clear, the knowledge of the cause point- titbit trade ia a good, if not better, than I ingot antipathy towards the United States 
ing out the remedy. Fermenting garbage, that of any holiday season they haveknown. m the matter of emigration, and every ef- 
stLnant pools, slimy and blocked-up Stores are more numerous, competition is fort is resorted to in order to discourage 
notices into which the overflow from keener, and if profita are not so large the it. Great importations of foreign wheat 
ÜwetihJTbeen allowed to run the ava- volume of transactions have increased, ha caused a demand for higher duties,
rim'Tf______ 1- overcrowding (»s"ob- These facta show that the population 1» I which would amount practically to prohi-
““ °f ^TTTuL.Wndnrotection of »‘^y increasing and that the demand bition. In conclusion Colonel Mueller 
tains amongst Ohmoe) and pro action of U ^nlortT^ even for luxuries, is lays the preant .trife of n.tions for
the people by the pu -, I growing with the ability of the peopleto u,dn,trial and^ commercial supremacy eug-
contam,nation and Buy them. Taking the yea a a whole, u American policy of free .hip., of
and dnnk;—given the country has reason to be more than Edo.Se, unirammeM by burdensome
cauaee and thediaeasea known a typhoti, jugged with the result. to some ^ lnd of vigorous protection of Amen
diphtheria, diarrhoea, and that nonoR-1 branches of manufacture there is j *
script one which has for want of a better j a siBCkneae; bat this condition is by no 1 °* awrvauAj , 
name been known as “malaria,” will be I means general. The improvement has 
unknown in our midst. Though it ia more I been steady and genuine; and it will be 
difficult to connect the prevalence of ty- I entirely the fault of the inhabitants of 
phoid and diarrhoea with imperfect drain- j ^his city if they do not continue to prop
age than it is in the case of diphtheria, j per- Under any and all circumstances, 
yet the intimate relation is known and j Victorians should resolve that their town 
admitted. It has, however, other and 1 tball continue the chief mart of the pro- 
equally prolific sources of oommumca- j ?inoe No point should be lost, no stone
tyon, such as milk, and especially water | left untutned, no effort relaxed to firmly , ------- .
in which has been steeped decayed veg-1 an^ unalterably establish this as the chief I Olympia, Dec. 19.—The recent sad 
etable matter. Diarrhœa also, though j commercial port. I event which occurred near this place^by
frequently caused by eating unripe or | --------- -------- ------- I whioh a mother and her four children
unsound fruit, has been proved m many I CHRISTMAS. - 1 wete hurried into eternity, was rendered
oases to have been directly produced by — afciU more sad when it was learned that
sewer gas, while to foul and deooro- ! Anomaly though it may be, ît ia at oncea | ^ husband, Mr. jMineer, who escaped 
posing refuse, animal or vegetable, 1 solemja and a pleasurable task to record the I tbrough the window with his little daugh- 
that enervating sickness which per- I retarn of Cbrjatmaa-tide. As the Bght of | ter had been so badly burned from the 
meatea the whole system and is Christmas day dawns upon the many Cteis- doWQ that hie death, which took
known aa malaria is invariably due. In tian nations of the earth it brings to them . . morûing after the fire, was but
England the mortality from the three pre- the glad tidings—the old, old story, so often I t' ... * intense suffering. ,i“*-
v en table zymotics has been gradually but 1 told, yet doming again each year with >1 , —11y—rrmn t i|||i liH hfn iiiTin I
surely decreasing ; and from three deaths | and thus à whole faiptiy.{it may gcajj0jj
to two birthaat the beginning Given/1 The church fba said) wül be completely annihilated Bt. Abmand, Que., De terrible
eut 1 beUs ring the glorious news. To the young I through the in§anitv^J^.j^r mother, catastrophe occurred h tturday/l The Shawnigan school of which James
to twSs births to two deaths—simply by they sound with a meaning of festivity and j who ttâlTIbr some time been oeapOmramr nTvr,ta,----  While skati asisquv a Hoy is teacher, was examined on the
the improvement of and attention paid to rej^ioing> reminding them—did they need over financial difficulties, under the severe Bay, a Miss Scroggre » Barké lgth ^et and despite the slight inolem-
sanitary laws resulting m a drainage sys- the reminder—that their holidays are here, 1 preasure of which her mind ultimately broke through the ice ter was of th’e weather, was well attended
tem that as nearly as possible attains per- and ^ they wend their way to church, mid, gave way. drowned, the girl being '-cShortly . £oth echolarB and parenU; the former
faction. Wo hove thin mdoavorod to more than poooibl, during the sorrice, thoti It «eras the poor worn.» ha. for «orne afltor sitcilief partir^ waoinumbering 21, and the letter non.titing
«how to whet épidémie, of typhoid and minde involuntarily turn to the turkey and 1 tbne been working herself almost to for Burke a body, and while engaged hr. ,7 trustee. Mean S. W.“phtherti are doe, and how the, can be plom.pudding awaiting their return, to the a“th to keep her family from .offering grappling a terrible discovery waa made- A ^.nOr.john Grogg john^rry, and
avoided. What, therefore, 1» required be- partiee they wiU attimd, tile frolic, the ton ud want. And he, husband, who he, “ShTbtSTefof Henrv LXTeTe tos James F^weT’ Henry Haling.,
fore the approach of the wain .eaon « and the enjoyment they will have; and it .a been engaged in farming in a small way, ^r the “ «etmy Cordorette^ his jOMph £, ^
the oompol.ory abolition of all cesspools, well that it Aould be so. Ftot unallorod, nnlblej owing to cbineee competi- ce ^ev tod broke through the ice Leu is Gabourie, D'eloisP Oabourie, Mr.,
the BUbatitution of earthen closetiand ^oweva ia toe eeaon tion, to makehi. little potato and garden ( attempting to drive over it, and all Barry, Mr,. Chapman, Mia Handy,Mm.
regularity of removal of their routants, ™ îhP^athe7wtiTnot permit petoh pey. Seeing nothing be ore them hltl b6en drowned. Nobody had known of Verdy, Miss Chapman and Jan,e. Don-
the frequent flushing of drsms and gutters JSSfln riàk hreakiim hia nock upon them; bat stsrvation, want, or the almshouse, their disappearance until their bodies were gan, Jr. The respective ct*j»aee were sev-
(the question of the scarcity of water is an Susan cannot quite forgive her the unfortunate woman seeing life itself foun(j All were well known and respected erally examined in all the rbAqnentary
not now entered upon), proper ventila- schoolmate for having received more and all its pleasures slipping from her p^ong and their sudden deaths have ere- branches, showing a very fair advance
tion of households and prevention from n. • ,.ftrda than herself. Her elder grasp, suddenly conceived the idea that ated a great sensation. since last June, and proving their close
overcrowding, a pure water supply and too, who hag, commenced to shave by destroying the entire family with a MqÿéTREAL, Dec. 14.—Decision was attention and steady discipline; yet
unadulterated food, and a rigid prohibi- ^ do^n frôm his face, determines to keep blow, she would save them from a more givenXS-day in the celebrated Melvin among the older pupils was evidence of 
tion of the indiscriminate deposit of or- ^ heart out cf hia boots, where it bank wretched fate. Having made every pre- smjth divorce case. This suit for sépara- the evil effects of a half or a third part of
ganic refuse. The thorough observance year when he saw his secret flame under paration for the sad event, quietly and tion was brought by Mrs. Smith, and the the teacher's time—aa was the system
of these requirements may indicate extra the mistletoe, and resolves to brace up this without the knowledge of any of the vvlll,,m:i, adduced for the plaintiff went to previous to last August,
expenditure, but thi. again does not prop- time. Nor are the parties and the turkey family excepting the surviving girl, to show that she had been ill-treated and Two prizes (beautiful books) given by
erly affect the tracing of effects to their and the pudding altogether absent from tile „hom ahe gave prevaricatory answers, neglected. Judge Doherty, in delivering the tacher for the most regular attend-
causea. It ha been pointed out, and it thoughts of paterfamilias. He knows that after saturating the house with coal oil, judgment, sternly criticised the defendant, ance during the term,
reels with the public whether they decide these tasteful decorations in the «tore have ,he finally concluded the dreadful work both for his shameful treatment of hie David Barry and Tierney Barry; but
to be affected in their health or their to be paid for, and as he gathers up by throwing the kerosene over her hue wife and for the disgraceful nature of the there being a difference between them of
pocketa; and if the latter, whether they the good# he has just pmrenaMa at coet band’s clothes, thus destroying every defence set up by him, which was intend- one day, and as both books were similar,
will elect aa councillors men pledged to price he ffiamieea tne mwonny .uougnv chanoe of M,mg him from a fiery death. ed t0 a8sail his wife’s chastity. it was thought better to give one between
consider the general health of the com- that oroaaea ma nuna mat ne p y g But little of the remains of the children Hun j A Chaplean and Sir A. Caron them, and the other between Henry Jud-
munity ae among the first of their aelf- ovful and happy faces which will greet oou^ f°un<^ after the fire, and the wo- are jn New York consulting physicians. son Copley and Fred Carrol Copley, who 
saumed obligations. him on his return home, and would not man’s head waa completely consumed. The evidence in the soup poisoning case, were next respectively on the liât.

---------- -—--- ------- have it otherwise; for he has the ooneo- I " _ it ia said, is insufficient to hold the arrest- At the close the trustees expressed their
A NECESSARY EXECUTION. ltttion that it is Chriatmaa, and that it oomee ireiana. ed parties for trial, and they will be ad- pleasure at seeing such good order and

_____ but once a year—which he finds a greater -------- milled to bail for the present. evident success among the pupils, and
The northwest council, which is com- consolation th*n ever. But apart from the the home bulb situation. Dr. Chartrand, a professor at the Vic- said they hoped to find equally marked

nosed of men who were on the spot where festivities of the season and that something New York, Dec. 20.—The Sun’s,cable toria Medical School, bad occasion a few changes after next term. Teachers and
the scenes in the late rebellion were en- (far more important than its outward London says: Thomas Power days ago to order one of the students who others having addressed kindly advice to
acted and are immediately acquainted observance) which the recurrence of the O’Connor, president of the Irish national was creating a disturbance during his the scholars, they were dismissed for the
with the circumstances that led to that period brings directly before us, comes ieagU6 0f Great Britain, in an interview lecture to leave the room. A number of holidays. South Oowichan.
unfortunate affair, have unanimously re- the sharper knowledge of the flight of this morning, said : “Gladstone will carry the student’s companions followed him. 
solved that Louis Riel’s execution was time. It has this effect ujxm even the his scheme of home rule through parlia- and next day the doctor remarked that 
righteous- that he suffered death because most thoughtless among us. The presence ment if he can square Lord Hartington those who had thought proper to go away 
he had courted and deserved it by stirring of this Christmas irresistibly suggests that and Parnell. The British people have the previous day might as well have kept 

the Indians and Metis to rebellion, of previous ones. There arises a mental taken the plunge more quietly than was away altogether. One of the students 
linn Mr Chaoleau who is now in New comparison; with what result each mdi- expected. We of the Irish parliamentary made a few remarks and was again ordered 
y i! wffg interviewed on the subject of vidual himself beat knows. Those whose p^ty are undecided what form of self- out. Yesterday morning four of the stu- 
4 K_ iUmriniz He declared that Riel de- lives are fresh, whose characters are un- government to demand. The tendency is dents who took a more prominent part m

j vj e-Àg and that had he escaped tried, and to whont this Christinas brings ^ favor of the colonial plan, in preference the matter received official notice of their an 
a .oth tha existence of the confederation nothing but the longing for realization of to t^e foetal plan formulated by the late dismissal from the school. Upon being 
ivmild have been imperiled. For the rela- youthful hopes and joyous anticipations, Butt.” informed of this, the whole of the students,

nf MRiel the innocent euf- are happy indeed ; bat thnoe happy shall The Sun continues: Correspondents numbering about 160, left the school m a
fire,™ of the consequences of his great be their future, should they this day strive been hunting Parnell for several body and declared that they would not

natni-ftllv feels a deep sym- to keep their moral natures fresh while dsye hut thus far without success. It is return until their friends were reinstated, 
r.athv'- bat sympathy must also be ex- treading the path before them, and earn- believed that he is secluded at the seaside, 
nresae’d for the wires and little ones of estly resolve that the return of each somewhorein the south of England. Par
ti™ brave fellows who lost their lives in Christmas day .hall bring them no regrets nen j« exceedingly prudent of speech, and 
mittinn down the rebellion. There is no for which they are responsible. To those j, doing hia bat in the present crisis to 
P 8 for the agitation that ha lately who have regreta—to whom this season aTOy a|j contact with membeoi of the 

OTer the French province, and at brings them home more vividly—we 
?me time threatened the destruction of would ay while preaching no cold phtl-
the Macdonald government. If out of so of°t*y, bam.h New Yovx, Deo. 20.-The Times’ cable
bad a man ae Riel can be construe be .me *7 , _erve M *ke dispatch declares that the situation with
martyr, .11 that can be aid m depreca- ‘^Lto,:.“d irith which the week end. U curiously charac
tion is that modern r.t bricht .tor whiL h« tori.tic of both England and Gladstone,
very cheap material, indeed. Kiel. execiv that bright star whoa noveniy counter ^ a ject which
ti»n was not alone a eececHy-it wa. an act ^ “,^^,’^tdmanyamenUlbu ‘ five year, ago weuld have be J regarded 
of just retribution. Hewas pumshe heavy .. , freouentlv as the universal extremity of treason be
his manifold offences against the law an den, an g should it be for- so suddenly sprung on the public and so
for hi. determined effort to overthrow the rugged r<»a of’.to Nor .honld ube tor “r3!XeLed u the matter of Iri.h 
government of hi. country Thi. v ew gotten  ̂ Lt e^thlv home rule. Of conra Hawarden and
.. beginning to be.aooepted by the Bettor be worked to-day^pMO. an ,«wtWy „e at „r. A ,tory reache.
class of Quebec jonrnalists tai P“b d charity ^aith in a to-night on absolute authority, that Glad-
men.and the feelmg othostility^ to S r fcrth. Hop* .ton?Hi writ, to the queen, stating hi.
.John’s government that was at u living iumm* nrosoeritv and hanoi- views about home rule. She was enraged;evoked iï dying away. In their preamble Hope for worldly MDt for Lord Salisbury, and gave him
and resolution, the Northwest council ■’'-^f^^^the ip^tie ha! Gladstone', letter. H. only ..id it wa 
says; , . greatest oi This dav mote than anv an indiscreet thing for Gladstone to do,

“Whereas public meetings have been e?"1. “ ^bar T- , oalîéd forth It u and that he never could keep his pen off 
held in certain portion, of the Dominion should ‘b,-’'^b‘. ?rom paper.
at which it WM sought to condemn the net ntolJto^as means what it should—a Lohdok, Deo. 21.-Joseph Cowan, mem- 
government for allowing the sentence o that Chris Some there fire to ber of parliament elected for Newsaatle-
the court to be carried into effect in the Uowwund^. miSct- "-Tyne, ha ianed » manifesto to h„
case of Louie Biel, who had .tirred up whom it brings no change, and ia constituent» respecting home rule for Ire-
rebellion among the half-breeds and In- ery; to *hom 8* t„ upon bind. Oowen wa the chief one of the ex-
d,.n, in these territqnes, and -ho, after marked only a a roientiy ” tiori. mZ by PmeU in hi.
a fair and impartial trial by a competent another JW oannot “le totally instructing the national lata not to vote for 
tribunal, was convicted of h'gh treason, sorrow. Jhlt . . thlt on be par- liberal or radical candidates. Oowen

And whereas, the peace, progress and averted » tiue.bu Pjjv oj, j, impossible for England to
prosperity of these territoria wonldhave tiaUy roUevrf, we knowqandB » wUh»  ̂t^ff. for Ireland,
Len jeopardized and a feeling of maecunty the power of ell to tighton member, to legislate in
would have exiated among tiie «Biers had not by money, pa^pe. by akmd action, or to ed5ition

-J^SSWiS?-IStw si, a™eüggJg ^ ssffin «g.™ aüsrjïiïiïïïiï'ÆE
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Row Between O’Donnell, Weis

man and Others—Demon
stration.

Mayne Island, Dec. 21 
To the Editor:—The Standard h* 

been good euough to insert a letter from 
an individual signing himself “Observer.” 
Although anonymous attacks are un
worthy of notice, being, as in this cnee 
what Charles Reade calls “a lie without * 
backer,” I will so far condescend u to 
say that hie letter ia a tissue of lies &$ 
flimsy as the mask with which he eeeki 
to cover his own identity.

In the reference to Ja directory garbled 
truths are not facte; there was a mistake 
‘‘island” should have read “islands,"»nd 
there are many respectable settlers’ who 
roughly approximate the gathering *t 
about 150 persoas. (I do not count men 
alone).

As regards the unprovoked and un
gracious attack on our premier, permit 
me to say, Mr. Editor, that we on Mayne 
island much prefer the “give away pol
icy,” meaning, as it does in Mr. Smiths'* 
instance, the giving of the public money 
for the public good, to the “grab-all and 
keep-it” system of Mr. “Observer.”

Ido not put my name to this; bot I re
fuse in the name of Mayne Island to 
answer any more attacks as presented by 
the firm of Mr. “Observer and Satellite," 
unless the names are appended.

I think that M* Smithe 
late himself r- 
when only 
ed, and his 
to say again

P. S.—In
mior will not v 
of Mr. “Obeer 
ellite,” I believ

Per Northern Pacific Railway
Picton, Dec. 17.—The brick block 

owned by Jab. Martin, occupied by Frank 
Taylor, J. A. Vandureon, Mrs. McQaoid 
and G. 0. Fralick, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. Loss on buildings, $5,000; 
insured for §3,000. Vandusen lost every
thing and was insured for $4,000. Mrs. 
McQuoid and Fralick, who removed their 
stock in a damaged condition were insured 
for $1,000 and $900 respectively.

Toronto, Dec. 17.—Dr. Andrews and 
the others implicated in the abortion case 

again remanded till to-day. The girl 
It is said

"-"SSoiSt
WEEKLY C

FRIDAY, DECEMBER «5. IBM

San Francisco, Dec. 20.—Over 4,000 
people were at the Sand Lots this after
noon to hear the resignation of O’Don
nell, president of the anti-Coolie league, 
which was demanded by Weisman, Worm- 
ble and others, followers, who accused 
O’Donnell with traitorous conduct in 
causing the recent arrests. Henry Weis
man, one of the associate orators, was on 
the stand with O’Donnell^ both display
ing the American flag. O'Donnell in
dulged in his usual sand lot harangue, 
denying that he sold out, and accusing 
Weisman and others of having sold out 
to the democrats. This was hotly denied 
by Weisman and Cunningham, who de
clared if so they would have money now, 
whereas they were not even able to rent 
a great hall.

It was plain at the outset that the sym
pathies of the crowd were with Weisman 
against O’Donnell. Weisman charged 
the press with misrepresenting. He said 
he merely employed a certain party to ex
periment with a weapon, which, when 
finished, he intended to patent. He re
pudiated the statements that he was a so
cialist, nihilist or communist; he was 
merely anti-Chinese. He repudiated, 
also, the congratulations of Schwab and 
Most, which were telegraphed from New 
York. He never was a socialist, but a 
follower of Henry George.

The police were heavily reinforced, all 
armed and had an extra quantity of 

cartridges stored at headquarters yester
day from the armory.

J. A. Womble, attired in the red garb 
of the commune, with hilt and revolver 
belt, made an inflammatory speech. He 
advised everybody to get armed, and said 
the Chinese question will be settled in the 
next two months, and they might just as 
well get ready.

Others spoke in the same vein. O’Don
nell, in consequence, stepped down and 
left amidst groans and epithets. Fists 
were displayed and taunts indulged in.

Finally, the meeting formed in pro
cession and marched to the Irish-American 
hall. After announcing that a meeting 
would be held to elect a president on 
Thursday night and to appoint a com
mittee to see the board of supervisors, 
the crowd dispersed.

On one of the banners were the words: 
“Nothing but thieves and blacklegs are 
afraid of arms.” On another: “Beware 
of all traitors; God never forgives them.”

The police were all day apprehensive of 
riot, and very early this morning made 
preparations, but luckily there was none.

Four men were arrested for misde- 
These all but one attacked 

Others were loud

SANITATION

Sli* ............. '
"ygTHS, MARRIAGES AND D

«s-n&r-asrsss.:

cola, t «W lassrtlon

A member of the Fenian organiza
tion furnished a reporter of the New 
York Morning Journal with the fol
lowing information:

“James McDermott is now living in 
the^Old Bailey Prison, in London. His 
hair has turned white. He does not 
dare to go outside the prison walls, 
and eagerly scans every tramp who en
ters the prison for fear he may be a 
Fenian come to kill him.” The speaker 

say that McDermott is a 
voluntary prisoner, dwelling in the 
great jail year after year because he is 
afraid to go outside of its dreary walls. 
Constantly tortured by terror his life 
is so miserable that the Fenians are 
afraid he will die, and want him to 
live. His picture is in every town, ham
let and hut in Ireland. The Fenians 
have sent it all over England, Scot- 

Austral ia. Irish

It is better

PRIVILEGE.
Coun. Robertson, before the passing of 

minutes of the meeting of the 19th, made 
the following protest against their adop
tion: In the name of the ratepayers we 
beg leave to enter our protest against 
the confirmation of the minutes endors- 

of Messrs. Pickering

Leslie is rapidly recovering 
that startling developments will be made 
in this case.

A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall yes- went on to 
yeeday at the instance of A. Jardine, 
wholesale grocer, against D. J. Jackson, 
of the Newmarket Era, for $10,000 dam
ages for libel. The libel complained of 
referred to Pure Gold Baking Powder, 
prepared and sold by plaintiff, and stated 
that there was enough poison in one pack
age to kill twelve persons.

Mayor Manning has instructed his so
licitor to enter actions for libel against 
the Globe, James French and others for 
writing and publishing false and libelous 
statements Regarding his conduct while

Lady voters are actively canvassing for that he might go to without being re- 
Howland. They have formed organize- cognized, for the Irish are in all coun- 
tione in each ward. tries on which the sun rises. The Greely

Kingston, Dec. 17.—M. Gage, jeweler, expedition found two Irishmen living 
who left here two years ago bought 500 near tbe North p0le with Esqui- 
acres of rooky land at Raers.de OaMor- H They bad belonged to the Arc-
nia, for one dollar an acre. He has just / , Q. T \
.old it for *78,000, it. value consisting in tic expedition of Sir John McClintock, 
an abundant water supply. which went to hunt for Sir John

At a turkey fair at Smith’s Falls $26,- Franklin, but stayed behind and set- 
000 worth of poultry was disposed of. tied down in the country. McDermott 

Drummondvillk, Q., Dec. 15 —Horace could not find safety even at tbe North 
Cartier and Horace Jones, two promising poje The oniy pp0fc in all the wide

wo^tthe„ u:. m*
Jones was skating backwards he weot Old Bailey Prison. He bas been un
tight into the open channel, dragging his prisoned for life, not by the statute 
companion with him. Cartier’s elder |aWj but by the unwritten law and the 
brother crept to the edge of the ice, when jU8tice of a patriotic people, 
it gave way, and he, too, fell into the “McDermott,” continued the Fenian, 
water. He wa rescued, bat the other ,.at firat c0l0red hia red hair jet black
tWBrNDONroMan'., Dec. 10.-Chief of and disguised himself in other way but 
Police McMillan accidentally shot him- he couldn t escape Irish identification, 
self in Mayor Smart’s office this morning, If he ever leaves prison he will be 
and expired within an hour and a half, tracked and slain.”
The accident occurred so suddenly that 
the exact particulars are not clearly 
known. The chief was talking to Mayor 
Smart with a rifle in his hand 
been examining it and left it full cock.
Then carelessly placing the butt on the 
floor, he stood with the muzzle near his 
stomach,and as he was stooping to put the 
cover on the gun the strap caught the 
trigger and the weapon was discharged.
The bullet entered the abdomen and went 
clear through his body, 
tionless a second or two, and then sank 
suddenly to the floor. Medical aid was 
summoned and everything was done to 
save his life, but he expired about half- 
past twelve.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—J. T. Denis, baker, 
has assigned ; liabilities, $42,000. The 
courts to-day decided a curator of the ab
sentee hatter, Early, could not be appointed 
until ajr advertisement was inserted in a 
newspaper calling in the absentee.

Hon. Mr. Mercier is seriously ill with 
congestion of the liver.

Joseph Dontre, Q. C., who has long occu
pied the highest position in the legal pro
fession, is dying.

A fire at the west end abattoir this mom-

so in that same THE WEEKLY COLOing the accept 
& Crompton’s proposal for the drainage 
of the city, as the selection is not based 
on the principles of either economy or 
ability. (Signed), W. A. Robertson,

J. Braden,

NOTICE.

GERMANY AND AMERICA. for South

Lor*,"0 D«*PkT0MED
Commissioners.

On motion the minutes were adopted THR
as read.land, Wales and 

in India and China have descriptions 
of him. There is no part of the world

men COMMUNICATIONS.
From P. Everett, complaining of a 

caused by Chinamen, on his 
on Stone street. Referred to

Local and Provincial
From tht Daily Colonist, Dtcem

can congratu- 
deserved popularity 
>rver,” the intereet- 

’ can have auything

nuisance,
premises 
the sanitary committee to report.

From Henry Durand, calling attention 
to the wet and unhealthy condition of the 
street at the south entrance to his prem
ises, caused by a spring overflowing the 
place, and also an irregular sewer. Re
ferred to the street

From J. H. Gannon, making applica
tion to supply horses for the purpose cf 
drawing the Deluge tire engine when re
quired. Referred to the fire warden to

from Col. Electric Light Co., for per- 
the city to

The Colonist Annu

v. A copy of The Colonist Annu
delivered this morning to each s 
While it moat be admitted tha 
jjaa/ should be more local in its 

as a work of art it if

Mayne Island.
>f votes, the pre
shed by the lou 

and Mr. “Sat-oommiasioner.

snd scope,
„ost creditable, and the Alim 
F.w York, from which it isan 

for the el

Fi

To the Editor:— 
ous to leaving Peking 
tleroen were thrown ii 
nese soldiers. They 
the men punished. A few evenings ago s 
number of inoffensive Chinese, intent on 
saving their chattels from fire, were 
treated in a somewhat similar way, but I 
have not yet Iffiard that their aggressors 
have been dealt with. L 
their implicit faith in us 
consul to see to their wre 
tablish a stronger claim to 
and sense of fair play. C 

Victoria, Dec. 2Ô, 1885.

Postoffice.

titled to great praise 
iU execution and the subjects dej 
Annual that does not deal la 
loosl topics and views can be of n 
to this province. So believing we 
ing about us a corps of artists, a 
next holiday season hope to j 
Annual that will be altogether 
of provincial views and will de 
«rely in provincial facts and st

mission to use E. L. posts in 
enable them to light residences, etc. He 
states the object being for the benefit of 

Referred to the street lightingthe city
and electric light committee to report.

From W. S. Wraight asking permission 
to lay a drain to connect Marvin & Til
ton’s drain with the underground drain 
on Bastion street. Referred to drainage 
committee.

From residents of Rock bay asking for 
a sidewalk on Bay street. Referred to 
street committee to report.

From J. H. Meldrum asking for a gut
ter on the north side of Herald street. 
Referred to the street committee to re
port.

From D. M. Eberts enclosing Mr. 
Prevost’s statement as to correctness of 
applicant’s former account, presented 

time ago, alleging that the account 
presented, $493 05, is a fair one.

Couu. Ward said 4>e account was an 
old one, and he believed it was correct, 
but noted the fact that the city was not in 
a position to pay it. He moved, however, 
that the account be certified by the 
finance committee, recommending its pay 
ment if the funds admit. Carried.

as they are

Burrard Inlet.

at moody ville,The Most Marrying People In 
Europe. The Ladies’ Benevolent Sooiet 

held a bazaar for the sale of i 
hnev articles, which was atj 

from the

He had To the Editor:—Although increased 
amount of business has made it hard 
work for the clerks to meet demands, it 
has apparently not interfered with the 
discharge of duty. Speaking from my 
own experience and I am daily calling for 
letters, I have always found them most 
exemplary fur attention and civility. 
Now, as there is always a readiness to 
find fault at any dereliction of duty, 
surely it is but right to give praise when 
due, as these lads are but indifferently 
remunerated. Those having letter boxes 
would do well to imitate the custom of the 
old country, where the postman invaria
bly gets a Christmas box, and leaves a 
complimentary present with some one,say 
the postmaster, for general distribution 
amongst the hard-worked employés.

Father Christmas.

The English are a people much giv
en to matrimony. Not only is their av
erage annual marriage rate higher than 
those of all other European countries, 
with the exception of the German and 
Austro-Hungarian Empires, but, says 
the Regisatr General, they also marry 
at an earlier age than is the case in 
any other European country excepting 
Russia. In Russia a very large propor
tion of the marriages is between boys 
and girls under 20 years of age; and it 
is stated that no less than from 60 to 
70 per cent, of the conscripts, who can 
not be over 21 years of age, are al
ready married when they come to be 
enrolled in the army. Tbe explanation 
given of this strango anomaly by M. 
Pietro Somehow is that in Russia the

Burroujy visitors 
tents and, contrary to the 
)D> of several local propheti 

grind success ; the sales am 
isriy one hundred dollars, 
ieds, according to former pre 
I distributed amongst 
istitutiona. The ladies are 
rstulated upon the success 
dnstaking industry and are d 
ery encouragement.
On the afternoon of the 171

meanors.
Weisman with stones, 
and blatant. While in custody one was 
found with a revolver on his person, 
loaded, and another with an empty re
volver and a stock of cartridges. Another 
had a pocket full of rocks.

He stood mo- vanou

England.ACCOUNTS •
for the past month were read, amounting 
\o $483 85, and referred to the finance 
committee to be paid if found correct. 

tenders
were read as follows : For the supplying 
of an engine and boiler according to 
specifications for the electric light plant : 
Thomas Gowen, $2,765; Albion Iron 
Works, $2,700.

On motion the tender of the Albion 
Iron Works Co. was accepted.
yiRK DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE’S REPORT.

The report of the fire wardens was read, 
submitting the following as a supplement 
to the report of the special committee ap
pointed to consider the question of the 
paid fire department. It has been found 
impossible to procure three qualified fore
men, aa well as the requisite number 18 
hoaemen and hook and ladder men. It 
has been represented that the additional 
pay recommended for hoaemen and hook 
and ladder men while engaged at fires 
would be $250. and the services of extra 
men at $760. That the said sums of 
$260 and $750 be apportioned as follow 
To the increase of the monthly 
foremen to $16 .29,and hoaemen 

der men to $14, whioi 
turns and does not in< 
timated coat of the dep 
knmittee recommended 
knent of foremen, >hser 
id ladder men be recoi 
ÉMhe following complete

examination of the public 
ok place under the directi 
nob-beloved and assiduous tei 
irkland. The schoolhouae 
worsted with festoons of ever 
iwers; tbe t'ruetees and seve 
id visitors were present, all t< 
m pleasure the performant 
rang hopefuls gave them. T 
«ended to the number of t 
toted r neat and wholesome 
lid went through the various 
insisting of recitations, dialog 
nging, etc., with fair precisii 
1st the seed had not been sow 
round. The proceedings ole 
palling match which 
sd resulted in Miss Eva 
airing ’ the victory. At th 
he scholars bid their tei 
oing home tq enjoy her » 
uioo, wirosrty Tare well, 
arting their interesting fac 
»ppy anticipation of comii 

divine skrvici 
I now held in the echo 
londay by the Rev. F. Clii 
isntly arrived from England 
Hon reflects great credit upo 
judgment ae the worthy past 
round the way to the hear 
negation who value his dee] 
healthy Christianity, and i 
loubt that next summer t 
bhuroh will enjoy a large 
I The ship Record is now 1 
Moody ville sawmill, and wl 
» destined for Melbourne 
If the whole community 
burpassed/and old and youi 
lappy anticipation of vis 
Bants Claus, who will doub 
Ihe course of a few days an 
Inxiety of all.

COLERIDGE CAUGHT IN A FALSEHOOD.
New York, Dec. 20.—A Times London 

Justice Cane has cut Lordcable says 
Chief Justice Coleridge. It is a curious 
story. Two days before Lord Coleridge's 

his intended bride called on The Hicks Mystery.marriage
Edmund Yates, told the news, and begg
liimnot to attack th. marriage. Yate. To thk-Editor:—In your paper tin.
Ntt pe^.Lj 'irtter from *a

Coleridge, effusively thanking him for hi. Mr Jenkiblj brother in-ls, of th. 
promue, and then referring to Yate. late john Hicks. What the first named 
heavy sentence at hi. hands, saying.that tIenW> motire in having the lat
he really wished otherwise, bat there wa »er blished is only too eaily under- 
such a tremendous pressure on the part of ujj|{|i keeping with hi, conns
the other justice, that he oould not with- th bout the inquiry. A» the jury 
.land it. Yate. has had this letter litho- their ,erdi^ {rom the evidence
graphed and ha. circulated twenty copiée. ^j^d j woald 0spt. Moffatt
A. a matter of fact, Jurtice Oanejnd the ^ ^ m’ke or duce comment, on the 
other justice, were for leniency to Yata, fi the • who ,.ve much
and Lord Coleridge m.iated on «verity. tjm# theunaU^, until h. nmd..-.

tnfiig more tangible than U» contained 
, in tbe letter referred to.

One of the Jury.

ed
population contains an enormous pro
portion of small agriculturalists, who 
are in the habit of marrying their sons 
at as early an age as possible (the legal 
age being 18 for males) in order to ae- 
cure an additional female laborer. Put 
ting aside this exceptional 
si a, it will be seen that in no other 
country of which the statistics are giv
en is the proportion of either males or 
females who were under 25 at the time 
of marriage so high as in England. 
Very young brides, brides that is to 
say under 20 years of *ge, are propor
tionately more common in France; but, 
with this exception, and, of course, that 

nd, in 
oth for

ing gutted the engine and rendering houses. 
Loss $50,000; insurance $34,000.

Renfrew, Ont., Dec. 17.—During a fight 
here to-night between a party of natives and 
several Polish residents Mitchell Conway

ICTIM.THE SI

isband
irned

Death off RlMIneiÉ 
of the wAan wafl 

HerselfVnd Child 
Extraordinarily S&d 

Case - of Poverty.!

was stabbed and killed outright, and Ed
ward and Michael MoHill were wounded.

St. Thomas, Dec. 17.—A young man 
named Archie McIntyre, of Mitchell, Ont., 
lay down to sleep on the C.P.xJ^ track early 
this morning, and was run oveitàgar a train 
and instantly killed.

Bubfobd, Dec. 17.—PhUin lanajua-
f>t living three miles fr<
■to-day of apoplexy. Ht 
Rev. w . HT Laird, of Wo

Quebec,
'Laurent’s dry goods st< 
building and stock to t

case of Rus- waa we

BUSINESS FA It UBE.
Liverpool, Dec.20.—John Hargreaves 

provision merchant, of Liverpool, New 
York and Chicago, ia reported to have 
suspended payment Saturday, with lia- 
biliLuie-wetif' -t -$2&ÛJ)ÛÛ.

11 deai^

Victobia, Dee. 24th, 1886.Deo. 21.—I
of j Russia, the figu 
eaetb of the first tv Trial of the “Minotaur."and

thoseare»f Ben min. London, Dec. 16.—A remarkable trial 
for criminal assault has just been con
cluded at Warwick. The defendant was 
James Owens, an aged and wealthy resi
dent of Birmingham, who ia supposed to 
have been the original “Minotaur” of 
the Pall Mall Gazette revelation». He 
was arrested last October for decoying 
Mise Fann 
Essex on t

other country.^________

Shawnigan School.

hroiWa liai iwcome 
ing over the death New 

e the Sl 
vast am 

i Madric

here sre . 
mptorus h 
fonso’e w 
pther chili
l wild ovi. .nese rumors. They de- 
unce them in exciting terme as ma
ntis inventions of ex-Queen Isabella, 
l they do not hesitate about raking up 
scandals affecting the deposed queen, 
how that she was capable of sacri- 
ig her personal honor to dynastic in- 

Some sort of warrant is given to 
rumors by the unusual fact that the 
;ial Gazette has not yet announced 
Queen Christina is enciente.

21 .—A cable special 
don says: There is 
lulation and anxiety 

probability of the 
he Spanish throne. 
radrid that certain 

is impossible that 
be the mother of

and
ado

Saunders, AForemen3^ 
and J. Conlin.

Hosemen and hooTTHI 
E. Hodges, A. Aaronson,
Jackson, F. Allatt, D. Fee, G. 1 
N. Gowen, W Cameron, H. Sali^ 
Watson, W. Bryce, C. Smith, A 
J. Ford, R. Liddle, T. Hodges » 
McDowell.

The committee reooi*»<l,en“ rul‘ 
the regulation of th° department, h 
of apparatus, et«

Coun. Ward explained the reas< 
the desired change. Among othen 
of the three foremen appointed, 
wu not capable of performing the d 
and one of the others thought tha 

insufficient fo

v Chapman, aged 25 years, from 
he pretence that he required a 

governess. Having got her to Birming
ham, he kept her imprisoned in a lonely 
house for months and repeatedly assaulted 
her. The details of his treatment of his 

bly revolting. 
Warwick assizes, but

«ate king. Alfonsists

Fortunes, vietim are indeacribsbl 
was tried at the last 
one of the jurymen became ill during the 
trial, and it was adjourned. The trial 
was resumed last Monday. The evidence 
proved that the prisoner was a debauchee; 
that his victims included his own niece, 
and that his house was filled with obscene 
books, pictures and statuettes. The trial 
was finished to-night and resulted in the 
acquittal of Owens, the jury having ac
cepted his lawyer’s argument that Miss 
Chapman had consented to the seduction 
and the subsequent assaults. During the 
judge’s summing up of the case, one of 
the jurymen was seised with an epileptic 
fit and fainted three times. The people 
of Warwick and Birmingham are indig
nant at the escape of Owens from punish
ment which he manifestly deserves.

Personal.

Mr. James Burns returm 
ly from a ten months’ ti 
«king in the best of bealtfl 
Lr. Burns spent much ■ 
cotlan4, bis native count* 
rably impressed with tfl 
Haagow. and “Auld Reekie 
as returned to stay.
Mr. Connolly same d<9 

com Ohemainus, and is at I 
Capt. Pee ne and Mr. M 

assengers from NaHUimo ■ 
Mr. F; Crake, watch* 

Westminster, is at the Orifl 
[Mias Jackson, Mrs. Blfl 
prockford and Mrs. Hurd® 
by the Amelia.
I Mr. W. Gordon of the ■ 
l«r company, returned frol 
kinster yesterday with hiafl 
pen attending Lome coll® 
I Rev. G. Watson, Messrs! 
P. Rand and I. Stirske® 
Few Westminster yesterdl
I Mr. Mptvnr, engineer oi
locompanied by Mrs. Mel 
p-morrow morning on a t J 
I Messrs Hngh Grant, n 
Pohn Tims; Toronto, are aI 
I Mail Agent Rooney, of tl 
D town and will probably 1 
|he winter.
I Mr. 8.. M. Robbins, justi 
panaimo, ia at the Driard.

remuneration was 
labor required. These conclusions 
arrived at, at a conference with some of 
the members and the chief engineer.

Coun. McKillican asked if Mr. 
Marks, to whom reference was made, 
had refused

Coun. Ward explained that Mr. Marks 
had been appointed to the position, but 
did not seek such appointment.

Coun. McKillican stated that he hxd 
Mr. Marks that day, and he evinced

A Smurt Young Boxer.

rw York, Dec. 19.—Charles Mean- 
well, the young English amateur boxer, 
who came here about two months ago,has 
defeated every amateur who has faced 
him. Ho is 17, is short and chubby, and 
boxes like a man who has been a partici
pant in a hundred ring encounters. His 
actions and tactics are of the old English 
school, and he reminds old sporting men 
of Jem Mace. In the Empire City Athletic 
dub tournament last night he was pitted 
agqnat A. Rodriguez and Billy Davis, 
wintiijQg both bouts easily. “He is the 
smartest young boxer that I have ever 
seen,” \*id Referee James Pilkington. 
“Ho can L)at any amateur of his class in 
this country,”

to act.

seen
disappointment at being slighted.

After a lengthy discussion a ballot was 
spread for the election of foreman for the 
Hook and Ladder company aa between 
Conlin and Marks, which resulted ne fol- 

Conlin 6, Marks 4. The report was

Badges for all Societies, police, fire
men, <fec. ; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at 
society prices at the agents of the Univer
sal Badge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
Joaeph & Co., 641 Clay St., San Fran 
cisco, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and moat any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent by mail or C. O. D.

6mdw*

lows
accordingly adopted and the appointments 
confirmed.

Coun. Braden was of opinion that the 
members of the late fire department should 
be tendered a supper in recognition of their 
valuable services in the past, and suggested 
that a committee be appointed to take the 
matter in hand.

Determined Suicide.
Only a Reprimand.

(N\Y.), Dec. 17.—Mrs. 
Yseult Dudley, whb attempted to kill 
O Donovan Rossa, is 86»jy trying the pa
tience and kindness of authorities of 
the Middletown Insane A^lum. Since 
she learned that her counsG< waa unable 

asylum, 
le. She

Middletown
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.Mrs. C. L. Davis, wife of Mr. Davis of 

Alvin Joelin fame, write aa follows from 
Portland :

To the Editor :—You published an 
article in your paper which being an untruth 

injustice to Mr. Davis as well 
You state that my husband

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
ENTERED

MOTION.
Coun. Ward moved that all accounts 

against the corporation be sent in not later 
than the 30th inst. Seconded by Couu. 
Grant and carried.

Also moved by Conn. Ward that the re
mains of a wooden building partly destroyed 
at the late fire in the rear of the premises of 
Chu Chung A Co. be removed at once as 
they are a dangerous nuisance. Carried. 

charities.
The usual donations to charitable institu

tions at this season were made as follows: 
Royal hospital, order of supplies; St. 
Joseph’s hospttal, cash; Protestant Or
phan’s Home, cash ; Victoria jail, supplies; 
St. Ann’s convent, cash—in all amounting 
to $100.

Dec.
Dec.

18—Str Olympian, Pt To 
1U—Str Geo. E SUrr, Pt 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

—Btr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Queen of the Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Dec. 22—Str Prince* Louise, New WeetmlneUr 
Str Amelia, Nsnatmo 
Str North Pacific, Pt To» rise nd 

Dec. 23—Str Olympien pt Townsend
Str O. W. Eld» gen Prencisoo 

Dec 24—Str North Pocifix. pt Townsend
Str Prince* Louise. New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

Townsendto have her released from IK 
she has been determined ou sui 
tried to contract a cold by sft^ng in 
draughts or by open windows, in Niplent 
weather, with the avowed hope thy 
would bring on a fatal illness. She 
tried other ways to shorten her life, t^t 
has been detected and is under constant 
watch. She has had six epileptic fits. 
“Would you kill O'Donovan Rossa if you 
were released!” she was recently asked. 
“I might and I might not,” she replied.

waa an
aa myself. .
struck me and threatened to beat me, etc., 
which statement ia false. He merely repri
manded me, as he thought, for violating one 
of the rules of the company, an authority a 
husband has a right to exercise over hia 
wife. It was a family dispute between 
and wife, but malicious people have magni
fied the affair. During our four years of 
wedded life Mr. D. has never had occasion 
to strike me. Therefore I trust you will 
right the wrong by publishing this letter.

Mrs. C. L. Davis, 
Alvin Joslin Co.

The vine A

An inspection of Mr. J oal 
Election of pictures will] 

one who has an eye for ■ 
id it speaks well for the ti 
«is that they support so 
ft establishment. But th 
ftidee of. domestic life are 
ide by side with copies of 
f the world's greatest artieti 
dornmente, such as mirroj 
‘tile brackets—the latter,] 
**que and pleasing to thj 
esthetic housewife. An aj 
Gent of pictures for the hc| 
wwttly been 

inspection. Mr. Sound 
md judgment have been th 
•t the oitiseus of Viotorii 
’Unities of acquiring art 
•affection at the present t 

he hàe ever exhibited,

it

A Brave Woman.
CLEARED.

New York, Dec. 18.—The Tribune’s 
Baltimore special of December 17th says: 
The wife of James Sailers, living near 
Rising Sun, Md., is as brave as she is 
handsome. A short time ago her husband 
employed a tramp to work on the farm. 
Last night, in the absence of Sailers, the 
tramp hid himself behind a door with a 
club, gpd when Mrs. Sailers entered he 
attempted to strike her on the head. She 
was too quick for him. She grappled 
with the tramp and a desperate struggle 
ensued. She got the club away from 

He several times threw her vio

ls—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
18—Str Geo. B. Starr, Pt Towneen- 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tx Prince* Louise, New WeetmU.<*r 

Dec. 21—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
„ Str Queen of the Pacific, San Francia*
Dec. m—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

str Princes Louise, New Weatmt 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 

Dec. 23—Str Olympia, pt Townsend
Str G. W. Eide, pt Townsend 

Dec. 24—titr North Paciû» pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Naoahqo 
Str Prince* Louise, New

reason press.
TJlsili.A WONDERFUL CHANGE. NOTICE OF MOTION.

Conn. Ward gave notice that he would 
move at next meeting for the first reading 
of a bylaw amending the fire department 
bylaw in conformity with the recommenda
tions of the fire wardens submitted on the 
23rd inst.

Adjourned at 9:30 p. ra.

[With all deference to Mrs. Davis who,be
ing a lady, is entitled to every considera
tion, we cannot help remarking that our 
informants adhere to their original state
ments, and add that the affair was not in 
the least exaggerated by the report that ap
peared in these columns.]

Salt Lake, Dec. 21.—The clergy of 
this city to-day had a meeting and adopted 
the following to go to the country: “The 
grand jury unearthed a conspiracy on the 
part of Mormon officials to blacken the 
character of public men. An attack on 
Christian ministers has begun. We warn 
the eastern public against these slander
ous reports, emanating from Mormon 
sources.”

received and

Westminster

BIRTHS.
Local Talent.—In many of the store 

windows are samples of the artistic ability 
of the young ladies! of Victoria. Lovely 
painted banners and screens, beautifully 
worked piano scarfs, etc., are numerous. 
The last addition
and plush screen, both materials pa 
with chaste designs in oil, maki 
unique and elegant ornament 
hibited in the window of J. B. Ferguson 
& Go., and is the work of Miss A. L. 
Withrow.

Marine.
city, on the 22nd instant, the wife of JohnIn this 

Cameron,lently to the floor and tore all her clothes 
to rags. He ran up stairs and threatened 
to get her husband’s gun to shoot her. 
She ran after him and there was another 
struggle at the head of the stairs. Finally 
the plucky woman overpowerd the tramp, 
dragged him down stairs, shoved him out
side the house and barred the door, 
threatened to return later and burn the 
house. As soon as the man was out of 
eight Mrs. Sailers went io a neighbor’s 
house, some distance off. She waa nearly 
exhausted and badly cut and bruised 
about her arms and breast. Armed men 
watched the house and scoured the woods 
for the man all night.

Steamer G. W. Elder, from San Fran
cisco, arrived at an early hour yesterday 
morning, 
gers

A Victoblan Hurt.—r 
•nd Argus says: “The mi 

bluff by the Marine 1 
rived alight injuries for n 
W00 damages of the ci 
•ve been in questionable 
• received hia fall. It a 
rorted thet he had j ust id 
'kinsmen from Victoria! 
be way into town, whel 

the place for a road* 
he^bluff. He is now ■< 
■°ria and it is not certaii 
10 return this winter. ”

bringing about twenty paeeen- 
-j and’ 226 tons of freight for Victoria.
H. B. Co’s, bark Lady Head arrived 

at London from Victoria on the 17th.
The Pilot will tow the bark Arabella 

from Hastings’ Mill to sea, lumber laden 
to Montevideo.

[by telegraph.]
San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Arrived— 

Steamer San Pedro, from Tacoma.
Cleared— Steamer Oregon, from Asto-

Bull Dog Kelly. On the 22nd instant, at the residence of the briie'i 
parents, Victoria, B. C., by the R*y. Percival Jenw, 
14. A., Harry Grover, only eon of Richard 3. Downer, 
Naval Yard, Esquimau, to Florence Victoria, eldeffi 
daughter of Richard Collie ter, Keq.

is a composition mirror
St. Paul, Dec. 19—Bull Dog Kelly’s 

examination was resumed before Special 
Commissioner Spencer this morning. The 
defense placed on the stand Ole Hanson, 
gaoler, and Garner Stevens, deputy U. 
S. marshal of Crookston, who testified to 
having held a conversation in Crookston 
with Drainard, the main witness for the 
prosecution, in which the latter stated 
that he could not identify Kelly as the 
man who shot Baird, aa the man who did 
the shooting was so heavily muffled up. 
The witnesses were cross-examined by 
District Attorney Congdon, but their 

The ex-

j ,n8 a
He

DEATHS.
At 283 Washington street, Cleveland, Ohio, on tht 

th inst., Kenneth William Charles, infant son of Lr. 
and Jeanie Hanvey, aged «even months.

inst., at the resides 
, Andrew Anderto-

8 B. HHymbnial.—The nuptials of Mr. Har
ry Groves Downer, son of Mr. R A. 
Downer of H. M. naval yard, and Miss 
Collister, daughter of Mr. Richard Col- 
lister, inspector of steamboats, were cele
brated by Rev. Mr. Jenna, on Tuesday. 
The happy pair have the best wishes of 
their many friends for a happy wedded 
life.

In this city, on the x4th 
R. S. Hale, Quadra street,
67 years, a native of Sweden.

In this city, on the 28rd instant. WIV
eldest eon of Thomas and Elizabeth r 
16 years and 10 months.

Sailed—Bark Cassandra Adams, for 
Nanaimo.

manifesto

Shot Through the 
smu from Port Discovery* 
•tee that the body of W* 
°y supposed to have bM 

was found to-day nel 
1* shot through the vil 

hunting and carried a] 
fc is thought that in 
log to another his foot J 
and the gun was dis 

fed causing instant deatl

Obituary.—We regret to chronicle the 
death of William Thomas, the eldest son of 

merchant, of this

A Fine Fellow Killed.—Mr. Mc
Millan, chief of the Brandon police,whose 
tragic death is recorded elsewhere, was 
well-known in Victoria, having come 
here four years ago and regained, several 
mouths. He was a fine, gentlemanly fol
low, and was highly esteemed by all who 
met him. As an officer he is said to have 
possessed rare ability.

NOTtestimony remained unshaken, 
amination will be resumed to-morrow.Mr. Thos. Carrington,

at the early age of 16 years and ten 
The bereaved parents have the 

sympathy of every one in their
Lends sod

ae ef pasture

.e north of Granits 
ight bench 80 chains; 

up the mountain s short 
down with the bearings 
nee back to starting point 

m staked by mt. on No\ ember 
B. STEVENSON. 
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T HEREBY OI'*
1 apply io tv

Works, Viet-
land, eitr

4thfl886.’

victoria, k -

city, — 
months, 
fiiuoere 
severe affliction.

The Licensed Victuallers. —It is 
said that this body will meet in a day or 
two to nominate a full ticket of nine can
didates for councillors and a mayor.

Naval.—H. M. S. Constance sailed from 
Honolulu for Hongkong on the 3rd of De
cember.

The untidy, dirty appearance of a griz
zly beard should never be allowed. Buck
ingham's Dye for the Whiskers will read
ily change their color to a brown or black, 
at discretion, and thus keep up your repu
tation for neatness and good looks. dw

theof
40“An Unfortunate Traveler” forgot to 

inclose hjs card with his communication.
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AMERICAN NEWS.BY ELECTRIC TELECRAPHConcert at Wellington. Flre *■ Chinatown.

On the 16th instant a concert was given An alarm of fire was oW
at Wellington, in aid of the Pie*^®r'aa building’™ the rear of Chn Chung
Sunday school. The weather was mostun- Government street. The volunteerfavorable, but despite. tl dominent turned out promptly and
hngton HaU, which had been beautnmiy the flre was soon ertinguiahed. Thebuüd- 
decorated for the °?^al0“'h"“0waa was owned by A. Langley, and was a numerous assembly. The concert was “q
opened mth an overture by theWem^ton °f£ the ,8 0f the flre several
band, under the leadership ef Mr. Preshm. Chinege merohanU commenced the removal 
“Sigh no More, Ladies, was sung by M goods and their poorer brethren
dames McN. Jones and and Mesms. °^0|d°“B'indiaorimilirthievery. A
Jones, Thom*. =,1‘ £dth^stes •• A large number of whites and Chinese assem- 
Thomas sang “Open Wide the Gates. a h . j instances the latter - —
duet by Mrs. Harvey, of Nanaimo, and 4 h^ledybeing kicked and cuffed 
Mr, Williams received great W^nsmMrs. ^1?e^wed thron®h the crowd. One 

in Snmmer Time. « q( Joh«nBon street by aeci-
dent knocked a bundle of goods from a Chi
naman’s care and the Celestial gave him 
some impudence. Not relishing this the 
citizen undertook to chastise John, but the 
latter succeeded in giving his opponent a 
pair of black eyes and generally “got away’j 
with him. The citizen retired from the 
fight rather crestfallen.

While Engineer Phillips and Assistant 
Deasy were inside the building they discov
ered one Chinaman under a bed with a 
light and another with a pan of fire. These 
were promptly arrested on a charge of firing 
the premises, and in the police court yes
terday morning they were remanded until 
to-day.

The New Methodist Church.

The Gorge Road Methodist church was 
on Sunday morning last opened for di
vine Iservice, R-ev. Coverdale Watson, of 
New Westminster; preaching the inaugu
ral sermon, to a large congregation. In 
the afternoon, Ret. Donald Fraser dakfa 
ered an eloquent sermon. Injhe evening. 
Rev. Mr. Watson occupied the pulpit, 
many of his old friends taking advantage 
of the opportunity of again listening to 
his earnest words. The contributions for 
the day were $1,600, and it is expected 
that in a short time the church will be 
free from any incumbrrnce.

The building is a substantial brick edi
fice with a seating capacity of 300. The 
interior is tastily finished, and the acous
tic properties of the church are perfect. 
The numerous population that has gath
ered in the vicinity will no doubt gladly 
avail themselves of the advantages of re
ligious worship, and they and the congre
gation who have so interested themselves 
in its erection are to be congratulated*on 
the success of their efforts.

Marine.

ttklg Eotomsrt. CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—Monsignor 

Capel’s work, “The Pope-Vicar of Christ 
and Head of the Church,” has been issued. 
The subject is the one on which the 
author has lectured in all the principal 
cities and towns in the United States. 

San Francisco, Dec. 21.—San Fran- 
visited this morning by the

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE 00UMIST.That the dynamiters arrested in San 
Franeiseo prove to be foreigners, and who 
hare lived bat a short time in the coun
try. Finding the land free, extremely 
free, they immediately resolved that some 
other foreigners, of longer standing as 
Americans, and of much better standing 
in morality, would hare to go. And of 
eueh are dynamiting crosadea in the United 
States.

That Rev. Hay Atkin, a noted Episco
pal divine, of Philadelphia, has been of
fered a salary of $100,000 to remain in 
Philadelphia, but he prefers to be an
itinerant missionary. • nè nex^Bong w^'Bob,," excellently

That Mr». Hamp.cn « accomplishing ,ung by Mr.. Heyland of Naniamo. "What 
great good in Portland, where the meet- ^onntainB -• a daet, by Mr. Jones a tenor, 
jogs are largely attended. ^ Mrs. McN. Jones a soprano, was ren-

That George.Wolf, a farmer of Melrose, dered very effectively, and was accorded a 
N . Y., has offended hie neighbors by sell- good encore. A solo by Mrs. Harvey was 
mg his wife, weighing 200 pounds, for much applauded, and on being recalled
*- “• * ,rifl'0”rl . S amused ^tte’mi dhmeè wUh, comic

That the gtiitar has taken the plane of m whioh CODvnlned them with laughter 
the banjo in New York eooiety, and it 11 and ’ebrlt,<;i a vehement encore. The first 
•aid to be inch a pretty parlor ornament, part Q[ the entertainment ended with a 
and to match so well with Spanish jack- BQj0 eXcellently rendered by Mr. Thomas, 
ets now fashionable. Afier the intermission, the band again

That the Herdic service is to be played a selection. Mrs. McN* Jones, as- 
doubled next week, and the cars will ply sisted by Misses Hill, Jones, Hughes and 
everv half hour and until midnight. Thomas sang “O, Restless Sea. A solo,

That Mr. Vanderbilt stated to a friend “Maid of Athens,” was giv^ by^ r. 
th.t hi. income in 1883 exceeded *20,- Jone. m . fine tenor voice. Mm. KsUck, 
rJvi nm assisted by » chorus, sang “Lime, Birdie,

’ . , „ ... . Come.” In rendering this pretty song
•That Lord Randolph Ohurohil is the Mn Ellick WM qmte succesaful and waa 

only member of the Britiah cabinet who ^ 01|1-d “The Mesaage,” sang by Mrs. 
is addicted to smoking. MoN. Jones seemed to be the gem of the

That why is it that even well-bred OTn6ert jn ,t,]q and execution. The 
kindly people always laugh at seasickness glnqer was greeted with an encore and 
and the oollapse of umbrtllaa in à gala of long.continued applause. Mr. C. Pearson 
wind. entertained the audience with a dance,

That Vancouver wants to be incotpor- which waa highly appreciated, especially 
sted. The town limits to be about thir- by the youth of Wellington, who en- 
teen miles long and two deep. deavored persistently to recall him a

That a well-known bookkeeper for an third time. “Waiting,’ a solo Mrs.
important establishment in our city, lis- H.rvey, was well recveL Mis. McN .
toned with rapt attention to the long note Jones and Mrs. Hayland sang; -Holy 
oMhe cornetist at ths theatre last night Mother, with much »PP'*u3?;rJher^“, 
and suddenly remarked to his neighbor: cert terminated with a trio, Fa'r Flora 
“That note is nearly aa long aa the one Decks, sang-by Moses Jones, Thomas 
BUly Smït“owe. our firm."-Seal», and Hughes, -ho were re called. The 
fn 3 • i aocompaniements to the songs were
Utronult. ,,, mostly played by Mrs. Heyland and Mrs.

That Neufelder & Koss wonderful „j>nEe 
bon-bons and .other Chnstmaatene form ^ >udi6DCa wnre generally sppreeie- 
a beautiful picture, that need, only a güt Uv >nd teltified thelr approbation by 
frame to make it one of the chief ettrso ,reqoont outbursts of applause; a few, 
tions of the season. however, were somewhat noisy, evincing

That the destination of the Great East- tbeir w,nt 0f ,ense and taste by disturb 
ern, which was sold to Messers do Mat- • ,be vocalists in their fineet pieces. It 
tea, of London and Cardiff, is Glbral- œj bt 'b„ supposed that the bad weather 
tar, to which port ahe will carry a cargo of woold bate hgd the effect of diminishing 
South Wales coal. She will then serve the attendance, but the Wellington peo- 

eoat hulk—that la te , when on pleasure bent, are not to be 
checked by such trifles. In spite, there
fore, of the pelting storm, the hall was 
crowded till there was hardly standing 
room. After the conclusion of the con
cert, a ball was improvised and dancing 
was kept np until a late hour.

A special meeting of the council was 
held last night in the city hall; the mayor 
in the chair. A foil board was present.

DRAINAGE AND STREET LIGHTING.
Ooun. Earle moved that the report of 

the committee, recommending that "the 
offer of Pickering & Co. (England) to 
furnish complete plan of an efficient sys
tem of drainage for the city be, adopted.
After some discussion it was on motion ^ %
decided that the council should not go (Hsdusiw to the Colonist.)
into committee. San Fmancisoo, Deo. »•—’** Po*‘

Ooun. Robertson complained that the this evening says : ‘ A letter has just
matter was being forced through. He been received from the east announcing 
proceeded to discuss the question of con- that contracts for the completion 
etruction alluded to in the proposals print- of the Tacoma branch of the 
ed in the report. Being reminded that Northern Pacific have been let, and that 
the question of construction was not be- work will be begun at onoe and pushed 
fore the board (but merely that of obtain- along as rapidly as possible. Passage 
ing plans and specifications), and that he through the Cascade range necessitates 
should stick to the point, he grew rather the construction of a tunnel nearly three 

and threatened that if he met with miles in length, at a cost of about $1,000,- 
obstruction while speaking to the report, 000, and which will require two years to 
he would move that all the thirty-five build. The road cannot therefor* be corn- 
proposals be read out, and that he would plated before that date. It is st*t*d that 

EDinoN for South Saanich, discuss each separately. In declaring him- the activity of the Canadian Padfic people
i**JL#H0#lllf Sookk, Cobox and self in favor of Mr. Wassail’s proposal he has caused this move on the part of |the

gUTRiors' not beached by Foi- complimented that gentleman as being Northern Pacific.
i)tlL is printed eveiv TUESDAY “a -ne of your stand-off dudes 1'* a refer-

and dispatched THROUGH THE ence which excited some amusement. If
the council invited Mr. Pickering to this
city to examine the ground and submit The Lewis-Morrison company will bo- 
plans, they would be simply throwing gin their engagement in “May Blossom,” 
away the £660. at the Victoria to-morrow evening, under

Conn. Braden thought that a prejudice circumstances of the most favorable and 
might have been excited amongst aome encouraging nature. Ever since the 
councillors against Mr. Wassail because opening of the box sheet, the sale of

. v 0f The Colonist Annual will be 0f a report that the drainage system of seats has continued to increase with *
‘3 thil morning to each subscriber. Winnipeg, whioh Was.aH had conatruotod, rapidity that oleariy indicates the ptoarore 

l*"”° . ihst tho Jn- was a failure. People ahould helore be- with whieh the company it anticipated,lib Ü 1,6 ldm,tt‘f. *h“ ™e . lieving report., endavor to aacerUin the I» fact, than ia the hastiest kind ef a
y ibouid be more local in it. character J 0f 11,0,0. He waa in a position to weloome. awaiting. Mr. Morrison, whose
I wops u . work of art it is certainly I ltete that that system was satisfactory, admirable performance in the “Shadows
. JZLbie, and the Aldine pres, of end he wished to we the best plan, pro- of a Great City” made here last summer,

’ whirh it issued is en- I cared and »ee them most efficiently oar- has established him high in pnblie eati-
r V:rr, from , , 1 ried through for the least possible money, motion. The following is the plot of
wto great praise for the elegance otl Thje couid bg done (,y accepting Wasaall'a “May Bloaaomi” The scene of action 
mcotionand the subject» depicted. No proposition. > being at Hampton Villsee, Virginia, dur-

, ,h.t doe, not deal largely with Ooun. McKillioan thouglvt that Was- ing the late civic war; Tom Blosaom, a 
, j „n kb 0f muoh value sail’s proposal waa vague in certain parts, quaint, jovial fisherman, has a winsomeitopics and views can be of muo Thi, „jght be unintentional or otherwise, daughter May, who is paaaionately loved
fcjsprovince. So believing we are draw-1 b[lt clty had experience of this kind by two differsht men, one,of them being 
rtout ill a corps of artists, and by the before, and for this reason he waa not in Steve Harlsnd, a brave young, fisherman,
t holiday season hope to present an favor of the offer. and the other Richard Ashcroft, owner,

be ehonether made un Coun. Grant thought of the three pub- (or as be ia styled in the drama, less! of 
Wl , . and wHl dLl exclu- lished proposal, that of Pickering & the fiaheriea. In the first sot Steve 
pemncia . . Crompton was the most lucid and munis- presses his suit, but aa May's heart has
1; in provincial facts and statistics, j tlkab[e. that it stated exactly what would gone to Richard, ahe tells the truth to her

be done for a distinctly stipulated sum, rustic lover, and he «ashed with despair, 
except that it left it uncertain whether leaves her. Then Richard appear» and is 
the more minute details whioh would not accepted,only to be arrested» few mouths 

AT moodyvillb, | arise until advanced oonatruotion would be later aa a confederate spy Steve wit-
I*liei' Benevolent Society recently I considered in the estimate. Waamll's nesses his arrest, end Richard beseeches
ibazaar for the sale of useful and I proposal No. 1 was sxplioit, and guaten- him to tell Mey of his fate, and tell her tbs purpose of a
i articles, which was attended by I teed that as muclf would be done by hhn alao to be as true to him as he would h» say, her cargo will be replenished es it 
l iisiton from the surrounding set- jfot $2600 as Pickering & Crompton would to her. Steve promises, but feeling becomes exhausted, and vessels will take 
sals end, contrary to the prognoeti- for *3250. Richard's doom Will be death, he give* tn ooai from her, she being permanently
m of several local prophets, it proved I Councillor Smith assured tile last way to temptation to wm Mays hand by moored at Gibraltar.
Bdioccesa; the salea amounting to speaker that the city wonted no prelimi- treachery and remailla silent. The won* Thlt Mr. Snsggs said, looking up from 
&]one hundred dollars, which pro- I Mry plan of a system and that Waasall act ahowi Steve and M^ aa man and wtfa, y, neper: “Well a seat in the New York 
kiocording to former precedent, wiU I bad made his pro position in that wsy in the latter thoroughly happy, the former a,pJTtj;I0h»OBO sold for *34,000.”
hnibuted smongst various charitable order that eventually he might obtain the haunted by the wrong he has commuted- -^monted Mrs. Soaggs; “who City Drainage.
itotiom. The ladies are to be oon-1 work 0f construction which he would A child has been boro to them, and wave J to “SingT howled -------
elried upon the eucoses of their be able to carry out auoording to his i. on the pointof confessing hisdsnaptrua a * '. "what would they sing for at s That part of the proposal made by Pick-
stikiog industry and are deaerving of pUns while they would not be sufficiently to May wl»n Richard appears, the pruon Have yon got an idea it ering <t Crompton, of Whitehaven, Cum-
lyeococragement. explicit for othera. door» havingyawuedand restoMdhtm te^ a iort „[ a concert?" “Well, don't get berland, KngUnd, who tendered to fora
it Ike afternoon of the 17th met. the I Councillor Teague (to Councillor Grant), freedom. A powerful and pamionate 6row dear j thought some foreign jgh S plan of the sewerage system which

ation or the PUBLIC school Will you tell me why, if Wassail s propo- scene ensues between the wuo aud itor ^ ' would be there, or seats wouldn’t has been accepted by the council is em

St&ŒSZ Averti councillors: Thai jhcw. the first 3^.11
ÇïïESrS lb oDSo^cn^.di:^i to .,e. ^ «r— - s

‘jill^JImL y»-»*- A. (km Te.guehad.hown in tbaqmùnt old pr^arhandinhandjor th. aounail in Johnson grt^bM been eabled of the aocep-
At'jh^nTZ h'T.T.o *7Z tti^et^ertÂ ù F. wiU Mand off“'

ràclsrs b.d th;,r K«îtî°n»- Oae thing was certain other a touching Jamwell. Th. hat A0». hL«A 't«r cfsêü Éliâ

satlcipatiou of coming festivities. ^ ofïWlM,r, offer° (Hear, hear ) little child of the hero and heroine, who of prominent.pojfi, .*Y°t*°?4_t°
divine siBvica Coon. Warner would be as pleased to bas grown to be a lw of ail years. The one day lmpnso*nts for Tinting danoaa

sow held in the sehoolhouse every I g Waaaall.1 propoMi accepted as any above is merely the frame in which ia aet without permission.
F hy the Rev. F Cluitom who re- other> but unfortunately the proposer hod . picture rich withoharaetoristio akwUhea, That Prinoess Louise

. Strived from Koglend. This seleo- e lbout it tbe wtong way and waa bt by passionate ooloring and ahaded with eome illuatraUons for her husband a a^ 
tsleets great credit upon the bishop a ^ere(ore thrown out of the field. Nearly . gentleaorrow, which a fine apathie ef ticlex>n “Our Railway tothe Paoifio, and 

pseot as the worthy paator haaalready eT#r lioant bsd ,eemed to associate oomedy aptly relieves. In the Morrison both text and pictures will appear in Good 
id the way to the heart» of his eon-1 ^ poa,jbie ecoeptance of their plans with company are the following: Lewie Mer- Words.
ntion who value his deep learning sud i WMb 0j comiruction. It should be eieon. Rose Wood, Frank M. WeBs, B. J. That “there is nothing original but
Ithy Christianity, and there ia little eletr, understood that when the plana Holden, Louis Behnour, F. Richardson, - ^ Englishman nomad Kdmnnd-
ht that next summer the Episcopal mn ,ubmitted, the cash would be paid, Xitly Bsluaour, Rombel Roy, i. Madam, lon h Peking to show that John

will enjoy a lsrge membership. I Md tbere the bargain might end. There Q. Wslly, A. H.Oonby, s»4 others. Milton cribbed most of his ideas end
•hip Record 1. now loading at the were engineers in this city competent to ■ - many of hie expressions in “Paradise
vile sawmill, and when oompleted cooltroct lbe worke from the plans, and The Male la net. ^ iiparadile Regained" from

leatinsd for Melbourne. The heatth ^ employment of them woold save the ■-—— Jem van del Voedel, who waa bora in^td—l„r«e éîSSp A man cam^“i.rrilt rim m- ^

Eo?m"w^wi,.iu“pUt Heboid support thacommUtecUport. L» doutw^Byron-roJ this spigr.m

leouaa of a few day. and alleviate the k Coun. Robertaon having again broken, $10, at Bonaparte. The case wifi be "w’îïï’u.ThiT^»
nsty of all. the motion that the offer of Pickering A sent up for trial, . . "Vcmds sot csd-rvissd," ~rm Hsrrj,

Crampton, so far as it related to the gen- On Thursday Oapt. P.ttendngh m- -How^t.stii m«j-h»v.To«ro,.
oral design and other particular, whioh .peotor of fisheries, imposed a 6m of Thatthe great publiahmg firm of Rout-
Pickering & Co. promised to furnish for *10 for a breach of the fisheries eat in ledge; in London, print 6,000,000 books
£660, "be accepted, waa put and carried by taking trout in the Lillooet river dari»g jn the year, and bind 4,000,000.
a vote of six to three, Gonna. Robertaon, close aeaaon. That Mr. Samuel Sea ia a candidate in
Grant and Braden voting in the negative. couasdiao.) Johnson street ward for the city oeuneiL

The meeting then adjourned. It is rather depressing to learn that toe business men who intend opening
--------- —---------- - accept™» of contract, for tiss eto. for of ^ witb ^ tuning of
Cburcb Notes. Uia extension and onr branoh, b-^en ar, remi„ded that Oharl» Mor-

------  deferred tiU next Apnl, that ‘he oon- 7 Muing hU stock of those articles at
The new Methodist church on the Çorge struction of tmlverU, ditohing, oto., ^ 

road will be opened for divine worship to- «.ch wra rauJ to hare been watmmo» announcement that thara will
day. Rev. C WaUoo willpr«ch « U on onr tome^hmnow brant J ™ ^ tbe Victoria Mn.ieal
morning and evening services, and the portponsd. W# hove not Been onie^ until after OhrUtmas, it incorrect.
ReVQ D. Fraser at the afternoon, at thra. ^^f T. The tmber. are requested to m«, ..

Geo P. Colby will conduct spiritualist weather which is a. mild “ April; and, usual to-night, 
services this morning and evening at Her although there are oooaaseaal ahowers oi That the teameeting at the Gôrge Road 

hall * ^ rein,-they *re not euela aa to form any Methodist church, will take place this
The ostial BaptUt .«.vices will be held formidable ohelaolee to continuous work, evening, when a choice programme and 

to-day in the n«v building, Herald street. The cause of the deb» must be looked phwot eveomg u promised 
Rev J C Baker.of Salem, Or., superin- for in another quarter, and may be, for That Fisher, of the Albion Marble 
tendent of (missions for the North Pacifie aught rie know, of a actions oharaoter. worbl> do* the finest class of osmetsry 
coest, wUl preach morning and evening. - sT,.Ir'T-hlrf marble work, at the meet reasonable
Sunday school at 1» noon. All ere in- A Motorises Chldtea Tblcr. mtw. No better work done on the Pa-
,ited.3 ------- «fie coast. Gordon street,' opposite brick

Bing Lee was sentenced to one month Presbyterian church, 
for stealing ohiekena from The Colonist Tblt French gunboat Meonors, 
hotel, and has only keen oat ofjail for a ,or Tonqoin, has foundered in
short time. About midnight Friday, at Toulon roads.
the Four-mil» Hou», Mr. Conway Was ^, .regood for peo-
sw.kened from bis sleep and discovered a ,ha ro« in the
Ohinaamn entering the cbnAen horam ; ’̂bt Jrifl. her husband’s pockets. "I
LT^X£^.mn.ï“b;~V"4-1 thinknita"
SÏ droryed*them^nd‘trtld to as* That one of tbe pitiful sights of the 
rape, but Mr. Conway caught hold of him. world a t o «ie s poor, Bttia, phnAod,
The GHinmman drew a pistol, which hia pennileee fellow ateggenng eloog under e 
eeptor grasped just aa it went off, the greet family name made by tome one 
shot passing through hb fingers, grazing ahead of him. 
the skin. The thief was then tied, when 
it wes discovered that he was Sing Lee, 
and that hb queue waa merely held to his 
head by a string. He was charged before 
Mr. E. Johnson with unlawful wounding 
and remanded until Monday.

eland “Observer.”
CABLE NEWS.The Cascade Division te be atT^SIy, DECEMBER St, IS»-

aynb Island, Dec. tL 
—The Standard haa 

h to insert a letter from 
ruing himself “Observer.” 
y mo us attacks are un- 
, being, as in this case 
iade calls “a lie without â 
so far condescend as to 
ter is a tissue of lies as 
isk with whioh he seeks 
i identity.
ice to Ja directory garbled 
acts; there was a mistake 
l have read “islands,” and 
respectable settlers who 
cimate the gathering at 
as. (I do not oonnt men

ie unprovoked and nn- 
on our premier, permit 

Editor, that we on Mayne 
Bfer the “give away pol
es it does in Mr. Smithe's 
ring of the public money 
ood, to the “grab-all and 
of Mr. “Observer.” 

ny name to thb; but I re- 
me of Mayne Island to 
re attacks as presented by 
“Observer and Satellite,” 

es are appended.
M«- Smithe can congratu- 

deserved popularity 
Yrver,” the intereet- 
’’ can have anything

Once Cempleted.
AND INTENDING11 ^^SUBSCRIBERS. RUSSIA.

St. PBTBBSBtTBG, Dec. 19.—The liberal 
press in Russia b urging an alliance with 
England as the sole means of settling the 
eastern question and of punishing the 
perfidy of Germany and Austria.

Two Years to Build a Three- 
Mile Tunnel.

Xs'lV.^f.V'K^Vi^lÏÏT

cisco was
heaviest wind and rain storm of the sea
son. Shortly before daylight the rain 
c-itne down as if from a cloud burst. The 
streets became streams, sewers were over
flowed and basements and cellars flooded. 
In many places the sidewalks were covered 
with a deposit of mud of from six inches 
to over a foot. McAllister street and 
Union street cable lines were blockaded 
from mud washed into the sable slot and 
did not resume operations for severe 1 
houra. Nearly all the morning people 
were engaged in pumping water from 
their cellars and besements and shovelling 
mud from their sidewalks. The rain 
stopped about ten o’clock, and later the 
sky became clear. No estimate of the 
damage has yet been made.

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 19.—The following dis

patch from Gladstone has been received 
by the Cable News company. “Hawar- 
den, Deo. 19.—If I should at any time 
have any plan or intention to announce on 
the question of Irish government it will 
be done publicly and on my own responsi
bility and not by anonymous and irrespons
ible declaration. My political friends are 
assured that I remember my obligations 
to them, and may safely understand that 
I am bound to none of the ideas respect - 
ing home rule for Ireland recently an- 
nounceh in my name. After saying this 
much I hold myself excused from reply
ing to further inquiries, rumors or allega- 

the Irish question. 
Gladstone. ”

■^TMS, WARRIACE8 AND OEATHK

C”™ >” o S»»rs, “«“y
enflure insertion.

THE WEEKLY^COLONIST.
NOTICE.

THE PHILIPPINES.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—The Ty

phoon in the Phillipine islands 
9th, destroyed over 4400 houses, includ
ing thirteen churches, ten convents, 
eighteen lives lost and 600 head of cattle 
destroyed. This report only comprises 
the destruction of nineteen of the thirty- 
four districts of island. The remaining 
fifteen have not been heard from.

EASTERN STATES.
“*• Willkksbakrb, Dec. 17—Thos. Been 
definitely decided that the disaster at 
Slope No. 1, Susquehana Coal company, 
Nanticoke, was caused by the caving in of 
the roof and the rushing in of a large 
body of water, which had accumulated on 
the surface from the natural drainage. 
This water brought with it a vast quan
tity of coal dirt, which blocked the gang
ways and passages and cut off the escape 
of a number of men in the upper lift and 
the cave in was caused by the blast of 
of the men now in the mine and the exact 
number of men now imprisoned cannot 
even now be told, but at 6 o'clock this 
evening it was believed that 29

in thejmine. Whether they are alive 
or dead cannot be told. If they be enabled 
to obtain fresh air they are undoubtedly 
still alive, and there is good h >pe of re
covering them.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 19.—A peculiar 
and dramatic scene was witnessed in the

garding
(Signed,) Wm. E.

In response to the request for his opin
ion of the home rule proposals the Earl 
of Derby, who was a member of Glad
stone's cabinet, writes that the original 
plan for the establishment of home rule 
in Ireland had been materially modified 
by subsequent statements, and it is there
fore impossible for him to express an opin
ion on the eubjeet, -

London, Deo. 2T. —Colleagues of Psr- 
nell have received information from their 
leader that he will oppose all schemes af
fecting Ireland which do not allow the 
Irish to conduct their own police.

BULGARIA.
Sofia, Deo. 2L—Members of the In

ternational commission have drawn up 
and signed a protocol by which Servians 
evacuate Pirot on Sunday next, and pro
longing ttie armistice to March 1st. The 
protocol has also been signed by the Ser- 

and Bulgarian delegates.

FRANCE.
Paris, Dec. 21—M. Pasteur, who had 

at first contemplated postponing until to
the operation on the Newark, 

N. J., children, concluded this afternoon 
it was best to permit no delay, and con
sequently inoculations were made im
mediately. M. Pasteur personally per
forming the operations.
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ped. A tew evenings ago a 
pensive Chinese, intent on 
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morrow
Burrard Inlet.

Steamer Queen of the Pacific sailed at 
yesterday for San Francisco.

Ship Commodore from Departure Bay, 
arrived in San Francisco on the 18th.

The ship Von Moltke was towed to sea 
from Esquimalt yesterday by^ the Pilot, 
lumber-laden from Histings’ mill for 
Shanghai.

The Pilot will go up to-day to tow the 
ship Fannie Tucker from Departure Bay 
to sea, coal laden for San Francisco.

The steamship Wellington passed up 
Sunday afternoon.

The sealing schooner Mary Ellen,Capt. 
McLean, has gone to San Francisco to 
fit out for the coming year.

[by telegraph ]

probate court to day. Two years ago, 
Fra»* J. Poffinger left his home in Ba
varia to seek his fortune in America. He 
left behind an affianced wife, Maria Epp, 
by whom it is alleged he had two 
children. He moved here and promised 
to send for her as soon as he could 
provide a home. In New York Franz met 
Jennie Shoemohlin, whom he married. 
The pair came to Ohio and went to live 
in Toledo. Two months ago at his wife's 
solicitation Franz sent for Maria Epp and 
his two children. They came on the first 
steamer, and in due time reached Toledo, 
where Maria Epp learned of the marriage. 
She almost went wild, and Franz and his 
wife were almost equally frantic to ad
just the matter. Franz bought
twenty acres of land near Toledo, and 
the whole family attempted to dwell 
together in peace, but to no avail. Th*y 
drifted to Cleveland to-day and asked all 
the city officials, high and lo*, to help 

of their dilemma. They were 
officer to another until

prroR:—Although increased j 
business has made it hard 
Iclerks to meet demands, it 
kly not interfered with the ■ 
I duty. Speaking from my 
nee and I am daily calling for 
[e always found them most 
lor attention and civility.
Ire is always a readiness to 
kt any dereliction of doty, 
lut right to give praise when 
b lads are but indifferently 
L Those having letter boxes | 
hi to imitate the custom of the 1 
[where the postman invaria- 
[Christmas box, and leaves a 
pry present with some one,say I
kter, for general distribution 
[hard-worked employée.

Father Christmas.
k Hicks Mystery.

editor:—In your paper this 
notice a copy of a portion of a 
jvsd by Capt. Moffatt, from a 
ms, brother-in-law of the 
Kicks. What the first named
■ motive is in having the let- 
bed is only too easily under- 
la in keeping with his oonree 
[the inquiry. As the jury 
k verdict from the evidence 
I would advise Capt. Moffatt 
Ie or produce commente oo the 
F the jurors, who gave much 
kjnattatv until hc caa prodacfl— [more tangible then ts contained 
ar referred to.

One of the Jury.
[à, Deo. 24th, 1886.

|l of the “Minotaur,”

L Dec. 16.—A remarkable trial 
pi assault has just been con- 
[Warwick. The defendant was 
[ens, an aged and wealthy resi- 
rmingham, who ii supposed to 

I the original “Minotaur of 
Mall Gazette revelations. He 
Led last October for decoying 
Lv Chapman, aged 26 years, from 
the pretence that he required a 
L Having got her to Birmiug- 
kept her imprisoned in a lonely 
months and repeatedly assaulted 
L details of his treatment of his 
k indescribably revolting. Owens 
at the last Warwick assizes, but 

b jurymen became ill during the 
a it was adjourned. The trial 
ned last Monday. The evidence 
kt the prisoner was a debauchee ; 
victims included his own niece, 
nis house was filled with obscene 
ptures and statuettes. The trial 
bed to-night and resulted in the 
I of Owens, the jury having ao- 
il lawyer’s argument that Miss 
had consented to the seduction 

nbsequent assaults. Daring the 
nmming up of the case, one of 
pen was seized with an epileptic 
tinted three times. The people 
iek and Birmingham are indig- 
Ihe escape of Owens from ponish- 
[ich he manifestly deserves.

■ for all Societies, police, fire- 
k; also, presentation prizes sr 
D gold, silver or metal, sold at 
rices at the agents of the Univer- 
ge Manufacturing Co. Nathan 
t Co., 641 Clay St., San Fran 
klifornia. Workmen, K. of P. 
it any other solid gold hedges, 
each, sent by mail or O. O. D.

6mdw*

GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. 19 —The elections here 

for municipal councillors have resulted in 
the return of thirty five liberals, five anti- 
semitics and two socialists. Hon. Pick- 
enbock, the anti Semitic leader, was de
feated.

IRELAND.
Dublin, Dec. 21.—The Grand Orange 

Lodge of Ireland held a meeting in Dub
lin to-day to devise means for opposing 
home rule for Ireland. A large number 
of peers and several loyalist members of 
the house of commons were present. A 

emen of 
will be

San Francisco, Dec. 21. — Arrived 
—Steamer Alki, Seattle. Sailed— 
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, Victoria.

manifesto addressed to the Oran*
Great Britain was drafted and 
>oated throughout Great Britain and 
Ireland to-morrow. The manifesto de
clares Protestantism in three or four 
provinces of Ireland is at the meroy of 
avowed conspirators who are endeavoring 
to overthrow the rale of the imperial 
government, and claims that the loyalists 
represent the industry and intelligence of 
Ireland and says, one of the. first points 
which the Parnellitea will Seek to obtain 
will be the complété control of ednoe 
tion.l matters. This would give them 
control over the rising generation, while 
the commend of the police would meke 
them maters of the present generation. 
The slightest relaxation of the ties of 
anion, the manifesto ays, will event in 
the separation and ultimate rum of the 
oonntry, w it will establish a drill ground 
for hostile armies and a dockyard for 
foreign flats and the most rainera We 
pert of the empire.

Chemalnus School.

The half-yearly closing exercises were 
held at Ohemainus school on Friday last 
in the presen» of the parents and friends 
of the pupils. The pipers of those who 
had previoeely undergone a written ex
amination were examined by the trustees 
and Others Blhm Thomas, George W. 
LiUey and Thomra Bonsai! were the most 
successful in the written examination 
After partaking of the refreshments pro- 
Tided for them and indulging in rannus 
gam», the popile were diemieeed, to meet 
again aftor the holidays.

them out 
refused from 
they brought up in the probate oourt. 
Frees offered the wronged woman the 
Toledo farm, hot she at first refused it, 
raying that marriage alone could heal her 
hart. She agreed to accept it, and the 
trie will mm Sunday here and fix up their 
differences if they can. Both women are 
quite intelligent and good looking.

Nrw York, Dec. 21.—At a meeting of 
the Irish parliamentary fond association 
to night the following dispatch referring 
to the January convention in Chicago was 
read: “Dublin, Deo. 30.—If urgency of 
public affaire on this tide renders my at- 
teodance at the convention impossible I 
will give yon due noli». (Signed) Par
nell*’

«■■lelpel Police Court.

(ttoor. X JobMOn, Bq-, » *f

Saturday, Deo. 19.
' John Brow*, charged with vagrancy, 

fined *6 and *2 coats, or 14 days 
hard labor.

Louie Sznctanett, charged with the 
■tan offence, did not appear, and a fine 
of *S0 or three months’ imprisonment wes 
entered against him.

Court si Revision.

(Before Mr. S. F. Mills,Indra)
Saturday, Deo. 19th, 1885.

Mr. Tyrwhitt Drake—personal property 
redoced from *11,600 to *1,800.

Joseph Dwyer—personal property re- 
duced from *5,500 to $3,300.

John Parker—appeal against assessment 
of reel property; appeal dismissed.

Hon. W. Hamley—personal property re
duced to *1,000.

Bishop of B. C.—assessment on real 
property reduced from *60 per acre to *50.

Chas. Vernon—assessment on real pro
perty reduced from $150 to $100 per lot.

Geo. Elvin—real property rednoed from 
$1,200 to *1,000.

Mrs. Elizabeth Irving—personal property 
rednoed from $29,250 to $12,000.

Henry Smith—appeal asaesament of real 
property ; appeal dismissed.

Victoria Transfer Co.—appeal against as
sessment of real property ; appeal dismissed.

James Yates—six appeals; two reduced 
and four dismissed.

Mrs. T. B. Humphreys—personal proper
ty ; assessment struck out.

Crhjaoo, Dec. 21.—It was made manifest 
to-night that the rumors of disunion among 
the followers of Parnell in this city are 

JAPAN. without foundation. There never aseem-
Sah Frahcisco, Dee. 19.—The Aaeo- bled here a more thoroughly repiraœtotive 

aisled Pres. Yokohama advises give par- Irish-American meeting or a more enthnmra-
ticolare of the arrest of Calvin Pratt, tienne than the one held in Judge Kmoker- ticolan of tneerreetoiire , ^ . rt Iooro arrangements
forger, who secured .bout . $14,00U from for ^ convention of the Irish
the Pacific bank, ban Franowoo, end who lea^e of xmemia. Nearly $1,700 was aub- 
•» wanted in Denver for a similar offence. ^^,d to de(ray the expenses of entertain- 
He waa arrested as soon ra he placed his . Parnell or représentatives and meeting 
foot ashore at Yokohama He was readily U)e cogt o( a apeciaj train to meet the Irish 
identified from the description forwarded deleKation 
by Chief of Poli» Crowley of Sen Fran
cisco. The day after hia wpture he was 
examined before a Japanese public prose
cutor, but refused to Miser any ques
tions except to say his name was Phillip 

Notwithstanding, ’ 
of John Moran.

THE ORIENT.

Exhibition .—AtAgricultural 
meeting of tbe directors of the Provincizl 
Agricultural Association yesterday it was 
decided to hold the exhibition of 1886 on 
the 7th, 8th and 9th of October. It is 
the intention to try and make this the 
most attractive and successful show ever 
held in the province.

The

TEXAS.
Galveston, Deo. 19 —A special to the 

News from Montgomery says that K. 
Jackson, the negro, who murdered the 
Smith family at Mink Prairie on the 
night of the 11th, was hanged by the 
mob at noon to-day at a point near the

Houston, Tex , Deo. 19 —Considerable 
excitement was occasioned here this after
noon by the failure of the city bank of 
Houston, one of the oldest financial in
stitutions in the city, and having a paid- 
up capital of $500,000.

Burglary.—The residence of Mrs. 
Clements, Pandora avenue, recently 
vacated by Mrs. Withrow, while unoc
cupied was entered by some thieves 
MnA four pair of blankets stolen. he8. Ohetwynd. 

traveled under the name 
In the hand valise whioh he carried ashore 

found a medallion on which the in
itials “0. P.” were inscribed. A second 
examination will be held on December 6, 
when the prisoner’s baggage, in which it 
is believed the money is hidden, will be 
opened.

Davjdon, Russian minister to Japan, 
died at Tokio on December 3, from apo
plexy. Among the funeral cortege were WASHINGTON,
two regiments of the Japanese irooerisl Washinglon, Dec. 21 —A bill was in- 
guard, in accordance with the special troduced in the house to-day by Morrow, 
order of the emperor. of California, amendatory of the Chinese

immigration act. This forbids the entry 
of Chinese laborers for the period of 
twentv years, sud provides for identifica
tion by photography of Chinese laborers 
who are entitled to return to this coun
try, and provides additional safeguards 
aga’inat illegal entry of Chinese, and 
limits the number of Chinese passengers 
to wne for every fifty tons of vessels' bur-

Personal.
Refused.—The application of Mr. S. 

Cliffs for a license for the Lome Hotel 
at Oomox was refused by the licensing
magistrates.

Mr. James Burns returned home yester- 
ly from a ten months’ trip in Europe, 
oking in the best of health and spirits.
Ir. Barns spent much of his time in 
totisn4, his native country, and is fav 
ably impressed with the growth of 
ihagow and “Auld Reekie.” Mr. Burns 
is returned to stay.
Mr. N, Connolly same down yesterday 

tom Ohemainus, and is at tbe Driard.
C*pt Pearse and Mr. F. Pearae were 
gangers from Naribitao by the Amelia. 
[Mr. F. Crake, watchmaker of New 
iMtminster, is at the Oriental.
[Miss Jackson, Mrs. Blair, the Misses 
loekford and Mrs. Hardware passengers 
Ithe Amelia.
|Mr. W. Gordon of the Hamilton Pdw- 
Ir company, returned from New West- 
fester yesterday with his son who has 
pn attending Lome college.
|Rev. 0. Watson, Messrs. W. Woods, C.
■ Band and 1. Stirskey arrived from 
■nr Westminster yesterday.
■Mr. Molvor,engineer of the Yosemite, 
feompanied by Mrs. Mclvor, will leave 
Pmorrow morning on a trip to Scotland.
■ Messrs Hugh Grant, Winnipeg, and 
pkn Tims, Toronto, are at the Driard. 
iMail Agent Rooney, of the C. P. R., is 
• town and will probably remain during 
I» winter.
I Mr. 8. M. Robbins, justice of peace of 
■inaimo, is at the Driard.

Kokeallaii Public School.

Broke His Arm.—Jas. McQuarrie, 
while rinkulating at the roller skating 
rink last night fell and broke his right fore 

Dr. Dearden set the injured mem-

The half yearly examinations of the 
pupils of Koksailah public school, was 
held on the 18th inst. The trustees and 
a good number of parents and friends of 
the pupils were present. Much satisfac
tion was expressed at the manner in 
which the scholars acquitted themselves, 
and all the visitors present bore testimony 
to the excellent discipline maintained at 
the school under the teachei, Mr. E. J. 
Campbell. After a sumptuous repast 
kindly provided by the ladies in the 
neighborhood had been partaken of, the 
prizes, consisting of some very nice books, 

awarded to the most deserving. 
Then a short address by some of the 
visitors present was delivered to the 
scholars, and with three cheers for the 
teacher, and the singing of the National 
anthem the school was dismissed for the 
holidays.

From thé Daily Colonist, Dec. 22.
Personal.

CANADIAN NEWS.Mr. James Angus, who paid this city a 
brief visit late in the summer, returned 
yesterday, having been 
stand the blandishments of this beautiful 
climate. Miss Angus accompanied her 
brother, and both will be the guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Angus.

Messers H. C. Godwin. Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; T. Brook White, Portland; W. 
Northrop, Port Moody, and Mrs. Besso 
Guiseppina, Italy, are at the Occidental.

Mr., Mrs. and Mias Charles left yester
day on the Queen of the Pacific for Santa 
Barbara, Cal., where they will spend the 
winter.

Mr. N. Connolly (of Larkin, Connolly 
A Co.,) on Sunday morning last received 
a telegram informing him of the death of 
his wife in Indiana. The deceased lady 
had been ill for about a year, but her 
death was not expected and is a great 
blow to Mr. Connolly, who has the sym
pathy of his many friends in this prev- 

at hie sudden bereavement. He left 
yesterday for the east.

unable to with-
Nbw York, Dec 19.—The Tribune’s 

special from Winnipeg say*: Archbiebop 
Tache to-day declared that unless the 
Dominion government takes stringent 
measures to allay the bitter feelings and 
discontent of the Indians in the North
west, there will be undoubtedly another 
rebellion inside of a mon th. UTAH.

Salt Lake, Dec. 21.—Church papers 
print the names of grand jurors just dis
charged “for future reference,” that they 
may be boycotted by the Mormons.

O. W. Hemenway, editor of the Ogden 
Mormon Herald, to-day pleaded guilty on 
aeouud and third indictments for libel. 
Sentence will be papied on January 4th.

Diphtheria is again on the increase in 
this city. • __

Oregon vs. B. C, Mellon. “May Blossom.“

This beautiful play, (the plot or which 
was detailed in Sunday’s Colonist) was 
presented last evening at The Victoria by 
the Lewis Morrison company. The prin- 

male character waa taken hy Mr. 
The part of Steve Harland is 

eminently pathetic, and Mr. Morrison 
made a deep and favorable impression 
upon the adtfience.' His acting through
out was an admirable presentation, and 
the applaase was warm and frequent. 
Mits Rose Wood assumed the title rola, 
and as “May Blossom” more than 
fulfilled the anticipations that had 
been formed of her in 
Her style is natural 
Her posts are graceful without apparent 
study and with perfect ease, her voice is 
dear and well modulated. These are 
constrained with personal attractions of a 
high order. At the close of three of the 
acts Mr. Morrison and Miss Wood were 
called before the curtain. The acting of 
Mr. Wills, Mr. Holden, Mr. Richardson, 
Mr. and Miss Belmour, Mias Roy and 
Master Harry Belmour was worthy of all 

This evening, “The Galley 
one of the beat pieces in the com 

oe given. Seats

Messrs. Van Volkenburgh & Bro. re- 
r the steamer Amelia 125 fine

South Saanich School,
ceived
sheep, the usual Christmas supply, from 
E. Musgrove, Esq., Sal^,Spring Island. 
These are of the celebrated Pimbury 
stock, and are undoubtedly the choicest 
lot of sheep that has been received in this 
city. Aa there is no 20 per cent, duty, 
and 76 j»r cent, less freight, the firm will 
be enabled to sell their Christmas mutton 
at Oregon prices. _____

ZNC INTELLIGENCE. The examination of the pupils of the 
South Saanich school was held on Thurs
day last, there being twenty six visitors 
present on the occasion and more than 
forty pa pila. The examination was ably 
conducted- by the teacher, Mr. R. L, 
Fraser, snd the pupils in the various 
classes acquitted themselves very credita
bly. Trustees Michell sud E. John, who 
have been long connected with the school, 
were present and expressed their admira
tion of the steady advancement in all the 
pupils, and complimented the teacher for 
his perseverance and interest he took in 
his school. The Rev. Mr. Gregory, R. 
F. John, M.P.P., and Mr. Spotts spoke 
words of encouragement and praise.

•F VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED 
Hr Olympian, Pt To 
Mr Geo. E Starr, Pt 
Hr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Hr Prince* Louise. N 
Mr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Mr Queen of the Pacific, Pt 
Mr Prince* Louise, New W 
Mr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Mr North Pacific, Pt To»nsend 
Mr Olympiox Pt Townsend 
Btr G. W. Elder gen Prancirao 
Mr North Pacific Pt Townsend 
Mr Prince* Louis*-. Now Westminster 
Mr Amelia, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.

cipal
Morrison.

Towasend

ew Westminster The Fine Arts.
Mainland Weather.Townsend

An inspection of Mr. J oseph Sommers’ 
Election of pictures will amply repay 
■y one who has an eye for the beautiful,
M it epeaka well for the taste of Victo- 

that they support so extensive an 
It setsblishment. But the more usual 
Htolee of domestic life are not forgotten.

by eide with copies of the best works 
■the world’s greatest artists are the house 
Hornments, such aa mirrors and artistic .

brackets—the latter, especially, so 
Mjqoe snd pleasing to the heart of the 
Mathetic housewife. An additional ehip- 

of pictures for the holiday trade has 
fefntly been received and are well worth 
Pj inspection. Mr. Sommers’ good taste 
pa judgment have been the means uf giv- 
Pl the oituteiiê of Victoria many oppor- 
Qities °f acquiring art gems, and hie 
^“•ction at the present time is the best 
« he has ever exhibited.
A Victorian Hurt.—The Port Town- 
L w Bay,: “The man who fell over 
to bluff by the Marine hospital and- re- 

«light injuries for which he claimed 
JO) dimagei of the city, appears to 
l ®een in questionable business when 
to rsoeived his fall. It is currently re- 
!|tad that he had just landed a drove of I 
j^OMnen from Victoria and was leading 

into town, when he, by mistak- 
F| the place for a roadway, tumbled over 
fcbluff. He is now sojourning in Vio- 
ipto snd it is not certain that he intends 
I11 toturn this winter."

The weather through the interior has 
iry rainy, rain falling ell Sunday 
and yesterday from New West-

IQanne.
Blee Ribbon meeting. been ve 

night 
minster to Cariboo.

The Weather.
[by telegraph.]

8an Francisco, Dec. 19.—Arrived— 
Steamer Oregon, Portland. Cleared— 
Steamer George W. Elder, Victoria. 
Sailed—Steamer Umatilla, Seattle; 
steamer Columbia, Astoria; bark Lissie 
Williams, Tacoma.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder sails to-day 
from San Francisco for Victoria, tha 
Mexico having been withdrawn.

Steamship Queen of tbe Pacific will sail 
froffivictoria for San Francisco

advance, 
and artless

The choir opened the meeting by sing- 
s splendid glee. Vice President R. 

B. Ellis then made a very impressive 
prayer, which was followed by a good tem- 

More Coal.—The Nanaimo Free Press p^nc*-speech by President Rudge. The 
states that Mr. A. J. Richardson, the Ribbon band, under their leader,
fortunate owner of some coal land in Oran- gignor Agios, plaJTbd a splendid selection, 
berry district, adjoining the Alexandria jfr. McIntosh recited “The Rum Maniac," 
mine, is now engaged in running a drift and Mr John Ooglan gave “The Hat My 
into the seam On Thursday the seam psther Wore.” Miss Annie Hicks played 
was opened into and found to be seven a piano solo, which was loudly ap-
feet in thickness, with every indication A recitation, “The Pilot," by
of becoming thicker and of a superior Newell, received an encore,
quality. Mr. Richardson, with whom is y|oe President Gray gave a first-class 
associated Mr. Richard Richardson, is prohibition speech, whioh was interrupted 
among our pioneer and hard working reel- loud applause. After recess the band 
dents, and this streak of luck in his old «Uyed “Where is My Boy To-Night,” 
age will be weloome news to his old-time wbioh was rendered so effectively that the 
friends. large hall resounded with the melodious

tones of the instruments, wbioh were 
handled in a masterly manner by the 
young amateurs. Mr. Ashbury gave a 
nies song and was recalled. Mr. Fierce 
recited “The Poor Man’s road to Heaven,” 
a good temperance recitation. Mr. Mo- 
Lean and Mr. McGregor gave a nice little 
farce entitled “No. 1 Around the Corner.” 
The meeting then adjourned.

8an Francisco, Deo. 21.—8 p.m.—In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Fair weather, except in 
the northern portion, cloudy and rainy, 
followed by fair.

Attached.—The wholesale liquor and 
tobacco store of S. Baxter & Co., on 
Front street, has been attached by cred
itors of the firm. On Friday, Liebes 
Bros. & Co. of San. Francisco, attached 
for a claim of $600, and yesterday the 
First National Bank spread a blanket 
over the establishment for $7000. The firm 
has been father unfortunate of late, but 
ft is thought it will be able to arrange 
with the creditors, and continue business. 
The assets of the firm are said to be 
ample to pay all claims as soon as they
es n be realized upon.—Seattle Post-In- 
ttUiÿtncer.

The Christmas Tree.—St. John’s 
church school-room was gaily decked on 
Saturday evening last for the Christmas 
tree sale. A large tree, beautifully lit 
up, was at one end of the room, while at 
several tables many useful and fancy ar
ticles were on sale. The sale, was well 
p&lrobised and a good sum realized, which 
will be devoted to the payment of the re
cent improvements on the rectory build
ing. ______ ______

log a
Olympian, Pt Toi 
Geo. E. Starr, Pt 

NanaimoUt Amelia, 
8U Prince** e, New Weetmlu^er 
Btr Olympien, Pt Townsend 
Str Qieen of the Pacific, Ban Francise. 
Btr horh Psci

Governor of the Northwest.—It is 
said on good authority that Mr. Royal, 
M. P. for Provencher and a half-breed, 
will succeed Mr. Dewduey as governor of 
the northwest, and that Mr. Jelley will 
stand for parliament as Mr. Royal's sue - 
cesser. The election, it is supposed, will 
fairly test the importance of the agitation 
on the Riel matter against Sir John Mac
donald’s government, to which, we have 
always expressed the opinion, there is not 
much substantiality._____ _

ComoX Coal Oil.—Agents yesterday 
received a report from the Vacuum Oil 
company, of New York, showing the 
quality of the crude petroleum sent them 
for test by the parties interested in the 
recent discovery there. It states that the 
sample sent shows a specific gravity of 
181, and is pronounced a very superior 
article. A report from Dr. Dawson is 
daily expected.

fic, Pt Townsend
2>r Princes Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelia, Neneimo 
■Str 01) nrpix pt Townsend 
Str O. W. Bldtr pt Townsend 
-Str North Paetfu pt Townsend 
Str Amelin, Nenelvto 
HU Prince* Loulee, New Westminster

at noon
to-tnorrow.

Slave,
pany’s repertoire, will 
may be recured at Waitt’s.

Real Estate.—Mr. G. Robertson 
purchased from H. F. Heisterman & Co., 
agents of Mr. W. H. Oliver, for Dr. T. J.
Jones, a lot on Fort street, 60x240, ex
tending from Fort to View street. The 
lot is next the residence of Mrs. W. J.
Jeffree, and it is the intention of the 
purchaser to erect a handsome residence 
in the spring.

White Owl.—Mr. Dobineon, the tax
idermist, of Fort street, has recently 
stuffed » magnificent specimen of white 
owl, which was shot a short time age in 
the neighborhood of the Government 
house. The bird measures 26 inches from 
tip to tip of wings, and 30 inches from 
the tip of its beak to the end of its tail.

Mr. D. 0. H. Rothschild, an old and 
l * _----------- ------------- and esteemed citizen of Port Townsend,
mhot Through thb Vitals.—A tele- took an overdose of laudanum a day or 

from Port Discovery this afternoon two ago and waa only saved by prompt 
Ptow that the body of Walter Rose, the and vigorous applioations. He is now on 
gTiupposed to have been lost in the the road to improvement.
Bytoj found to-day near his home in w> », - _ r» ------ —
IfH ahot through the vitals. He was , BüM**»* Jailum.--L & D. Barman, Tm bailding of ths Seattle Post-Intel- 
P hunting and carried a Ballard rifle, 0m{*ortJan& . h^ve fKal,ed» owlI18 Hgencer Was damaged by fire to the extent
pi ll 1. thought that in jumping from *20>000- lbe sheriff is in charge. of about ( *600 on Thursday morning.
H leg to another his foot .lipped and he Th* Montefiore club will hold a meet- The finned were fortunately seen in time 
K. . ^e gun was discharged, the ing in the synagogue at % o'clock this to avert the destruction of the entire

]■

Fcix Court —The full court set yester
day (Chief Justice Sir M. B. Begbie, aod 
Mr Justices Crease, Gray and Walkem 

There ie no eeeret or patent in the pro on the bench). In the appeal case of S.%u e.
but no manufacturer could make it pay milting magistrate, declined to appear, 
at the price, unless he could purchase on The motion for a rule was made abrolute 
a large s»le and sell on a large a»le. He and the appeal will be argued on behalf 
oouldnct sell below the present price, j uf the plaintiff by Mr. Theo. Dane in the 
without a loll eren if he oould purchase j curse of a few daye. 
on the lowest sdrsntageoue terms. To 
set s large market therefore, without 
which he would have no inducements to I Winnipeg the civic election resulted m tha 

on WOuld be the work of many years. I return of Mr. H. S. Weabrook by a nmjon-
ie th* reason whv Messrs Tuekett & ty of 270. The entire vote was 2,486, tbe That u th. r^n why MsMr,. rnmtsit oi ^gest on record. The new council are ; 

8on hare th. oomnmndI of th. market B Samm,r, Po.rson, Jones, Meodon- 
.nd üisy e» was .nough to too* that » McNee, Campbell,
^dTwutotaMV”^^. P Woods, Moore, McDonald.

Geo, W. Ei-dbb’b PamEHOE*».—A.. E. B. 
Cook, Alfred Langley, Capt. J. A. Gardner, 
Mrs. Cook, Miss Powell, Miss L. Borchera, 
Capt. H. B. Troup.

BIRTHS.
i dty, on the 22nd inetent, the *i(e of John

MARRIED.
LfSnd instant, et the residence of the hrU* • 
[Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. Percival Jew*, 
tarry Grover, only son of Richard 8. Downer. 
Cd. Esquimau, to Florence Victoria, eldest 
hot Richard Collieter, Esq.

OUTHS^^^.
|W selling ton street, Cleveland, Ohio, on the 
I Kenneth William Chari*, infant «on of ur- 
and Jeanle Hanvey, aged seven month*.
I dty, on the *4th Inst., at the resides 
lie. Quadra street, Andrew Anderso- 
i a native of Sweden, 
a dty. on the 28rd lMtant. WiV 
MB of Thomaa and Elisabeth 
I and 10 months.

white persons would take their place it 
would work general good. H w°uldseem 
to the average Port Townsend citiaen that 
u a less some check is given in this direc
tion the few remaining white laborer» and 
girl cooks will have to seek work some 
where else.

AttentionFisqard Street Academy. 
is drawn to this institution, whioh is ad
vertised in another column, to re-open 
January 4, 1886. Mr. Kaye, the prin
cipal, is well known as a successful 
teacher of great experience and ability, 
and parents and guardians in placing 
pupils under his charge may rest assured 
that their best interests, both moral and 
mental, will be well looked after.

Wisnipko’s Matob and Council.—At

Gab at Nanaimo.—-A proposal is be
fore, the Nanaimo authorities from the 
B. 6. Construction Company to construct 
was works in tb*t city. The prim men
tioned in the proposal is *4 per thousand 
to consumers, rather a high figure for a
coal-producing metre.

Music XL. —There will be no meeting of 
the Victoria Musical society until oiler 
Christmas. At the first meeting the 
mosio of the new mntata, “The Rom 
Maiden," will be glean out. This i* said 
to contain very pretty and lively moaia.

Tax Cbioeen Tnrsr.—The desperate Chi- 
thief, Sing Lee, was yesterday after

noon charged before Mr. Johnson with 
feloniously wounding Mr. Conway, of the 

. Four-Mile House, and sent up for trial.
Widows ON THE WRSTHBR.-Pr0f. | A(tor lhe prisoner's arrest, a search bronght ^ * ,h„ barraoka wa, roused

of marine on the 16lh ult. He blamea be the property of Mr. Croaadaile whme a man in tbe new Bank of British Columbia 
the meteorological bureau for the less of house was robbed last week. On the onarge . .... a (. ht Tho office, dressed,
the Labrador fishing fleet in October. 0f robbing this gentleman e r®81l*e““. proceeded to the building and found that
Prof. Wiggine has offered his method of will appear again to-day and there l. the p was a man with aUght, but he was 
calculation to the government for th. probability thatth. gold chain, also «toi» 
meteorological servies for twelve months, will be recovered.

Passengers for the Sound or the east 
their ticket» bétween 3 p. m.can procure 

and 6 p. m. to-dsy and have tlwir bag
gage checked at the O. -R. A N. Oo. > 
office, where Mr. R. Irving, agent, will be 
in attendance.

or

«ÉND TO
Lu-- L-

<« ef pastor*----
GI**

lo

Assignment.—James M. Birmingham, 
a prominent furniture dealer of Portland, 

I has assigned.
°aoiffbt D^ndj 80 chain»; 

iip toe mountain a short 
-e down with the be*rlog« 

, thence back to atartiuff pois* 
i eUked by on November 

B. STEVENSON.dam1 .. 10th, 188^.
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The Ft Lie Dmi THE NEW ATLANTIS.

[Bishop of Derry. 1 
God’s House of Light shall yet b»

UQknowa
And frojôth» fanes of Science shall he

How long, 0 Lord, how
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“There's a new racket on the road,” 
said a commercial traveler; “it’s a fe
male drummer. I met her the other

‘(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)29.—Rev. W. W.Boston, Nov.
Downs’ audience to-night was enor
mous—fully ten thousand people being 
gathered within the walls of Mechanics’ 
Hall—and his utterances were of an

EASTERN STATER
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 17.—Yesterday’s 

fire in a suburb of this city, in which the 
bodies of Frank Knock, with hie wife and 
two children, were burned, now appears 
to have been an appalling murder, 
crime was suspected yesterday, but the 
finding of a revolver with all 
ridges discharged, was all the evidence 
then secured. To-day a post mortem ex
amination of the bodies was made, and 
resulted in proof positively substantiating 
that theory. Bullet Jioles and 22-calibre 
bullets were found in the skulls of both 
Frank Knoch and his wife. No suspicion 
attaches to any one as yet. The funeral 
is being held this afternoon, the four 
bodies being placed in a single coffin.

Somerset,’ Ky., Dec. 17.—Daring a 
general melee at the Beaver Greek mines, 
near here, yesterday, 
killed Frank Wilson, and Charles Gooden 
and W. A. Owens fatally stabbed gtwo 
other men, names not known.

New York, Dec. 19.—The steamer 
Dolphin left her anchorage in Brooklyn 
navy yard this morning and proceeded 
out on her trial trip. She goes to New
port and then goes south. Her cruise 
will last sixty days, and during that time 
her merits and demerits will be carefully 
noted.

Patience!
built.

In years unthought of, to some 
■oog.

There are libels and libels. There are 
those that are voluntary and others that are 
involuntary, where a man libels another 
without seeking to do so. 
malicious and vindictive, and libels that are 
so stupid and foolish that the cleverest 
lawyer can find no place to drive a peg to 
hang a suit on. There are indecent libels 
that attack the moral reputation of an indi
vidual, libels that affect his business stand
ing; libels that attack families and the char
acter of females. The last are the most des
picable in the whole category. Finally, 
there are assaults on the honor of judges. 
Next to a libel on a woman, a libel on a 
judge may be regarded as most atrocious. 
Once impugn, successfully, the honor of a 
gentleman who occupies a position on the 
bench and the public can never again feel 
the slightest confidence in his judgment. 
With his character for honesty his moral 
power is taken away, he is forever after an 
object of aversion and suspicion. Like a 
woman who has lost all she ever had worth 
keeping, the impure judge will be an ob
ject of loathing as long as he lives. In this 
province, with one or two exceptions, the 
press has never forgotten itself when speak
ing of the judges. The bench has been 
nearly always treated with the respect and 
courtesy to which the high character of its 
occupiers entitled it. One or two departures 
from this rule occurred in 1879, when a 
member of the legislature who had reached 
his dotage, and who, it afterwards appeared, 
had even then both feet, figuratively speak
ing, in the grave, bronght a serious charge 
against the 
charge was 
parliament; but the storm of popular indig
nation which was visited upon the author 
through the press and other medi 

sed a speedy withdrawal. The worthy, 
though indiscreet, legislator has had no 
imitators. Some three years ago the “Briton” 

.letter appeared in the columns of a public 
journal in this city. It was an atrocious 
libel, and the publisher (although less to 
blame than the writer) was at once proceed
ed against and  ̂heavily fined for contempt 
of court. This incident goes to show 
how the constitution regards attacks on 
judges. It absolutely confers on them un
limited power to deal with such offenders. 
And it is right that it should do so ; else 
every person who was worsted in a suit and 
the friends of every criminal who had been 
righteously sentenced would be found 
prompting diatribes on his judge and insin
uating that he had been bribed. To be a 
judge where such a state of things prevailed 
would be slavery, and there would soon be 
safety for neither life nor property. In 
looking over our exchanges we find a recent 
case so decidedly apropos that we 
cannot refrain from giving it publicity. In 
this case the offender is a Mormon ; and as 
will be observed, he has been rightly served 
by a conviction and will have to appear for 
sentence. If remarks such as are detailed 
below cannot be tolerated in the atmosphere 
of Salt Lake, how much less 
tolerated in a co

To the Editor:—Having been charged 
by Mr. Collector Hamley, of the customs, 
Victoria, with having been a party con
cerned in an infraction of the customs 
laws of Canada, that might, if estab
lished, render me liable to imprisonment 
in the common gaol; and having been 
called upon by the commissioner of 
toms, Ottawa, to tender an oath or 
affirmation before a magistrate in re
buttal of the said charge so preferred 
against me. Further, having voided any 
remedy at law I might otherwise have 
had against Mr. Hamley by lapse of 
time due to departmental delay on refer
ence of the case to Ottawa, and the 
natural feeling of courtesy in not taking 
proceedings against their official, pending 
reference and reply from “headquarters.” 
Mr. Hamley also now declining, through 
his solicitors, to reply to any question of 
mine on the subject, I have no other al
ternative but through the public press to 
call upon him to establish his charges 
against me in a court of law, or to admit 
by silence that his charges are utterly un
founded in fact, or in evidence, are 
slanderous and unjustifiable, and were 
merely put forward to support an arbi
trary seizure from me of an article I«pur- 
chased in the open market; which, if im
ported, I certainly should not knowingly 
have purchased, and which was sworn to 
as not imported at the time by the ven-
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Baoot, Man., Dec. 14.—On Friday last 
a terrible murder and suicide took place 
near McGregor, a small settlement on the 
main line of the railway, seventy-seven 
miles west of Winnipeg. William Cooper, 
a farmer, killed hie wife and shot himself, 
the weapons used being a hammer and a 
double-barreled shot gun. Mrs. Cooper’s 
body was battered about the head and both 
eyes badly shattered, the shot penetrating 
to the brain. Cooper's head was shattered 
with small shot. Both man and wife were 
liked, were sober and industrious people. 
Hie cause of the murder was a quarrel be
tween the pair, the wife being fault-finding, 
and the husband irritable.

Montreal, Dec. 15—Enquiry has been 
going on here for over three years into the 
manner in which the financial affairs of the 
city corporation have been managed, 
al developments are expected.

Co bourg, Dec. 112.—The three Goheens, 
charged with murderously assaulting and 
robbing of $40,000 their brother-in-law, 
John Knox,"who had just returned from 
the western states, were found guilty yes
terday and will be sentenced 
There is no truth in the $40,000 part of the 
affair.

RICH MEN CONTRASTED. day, and she is a dandy, 
she travels for a Chicago house, and 
she sells goods like a January thaw.
She has been out so long now that she 
is as independent as a hog on ice. She . When Faith shall grow a man and Thooffa 1 
sits in an ordinary railway car and a
charges up sleeping car berths in her 
expenses, just like the rest of us. She 
walks to the hotels from the stations 
and charges up the hack fares just as 
we da She beatB the landlord down to 
$1.50 a day, and charges the house 
$2.50, in the regular old style. She can 
take care of herself every day in the 
week, and she knows bow to order up a 
bottle of wine and work it on the ex-

Of course,Libels that are
Vanderbilt, to whom death lately came 

like a bolt out of the blue, seems to have 
had very little of the philanthropist in 
his composition. His benefactions while 
he lived were insignificant ; and when he 
died and his will was read it was found 
that he had left little if anything to chari
ty or useful objects. Vanderbiit’s income 
was above $25,U00,000 a year, $500,000 a 
week, $70,000 a day. He delighted in 
horseflesh, good dinners and wine ; but 
considering his opportunities for doing 
good his deeds of kindness were 
few. His chief aim would appear
to have been to found a 
family. Leland Stanford of California 
is another very wealthy man. His income 
is about $10,000,000 a year, and his dis
position is the very opposite of Vander
bilt's. He has not waited for death to 
prove that he has a “fellow feeling” for 
his species. There is very little to ad
mire in the cold, hard, unfeeling man, 
who. with riches unlimited, can witness 
unmoved the masses growing up in ignor- 

and poverty, and who can die with- 
single kind thought for his less- 

favored fellow-creatures. Stanford has
least $20,000

Pass like a cloud.Thisentirely new nature. It seems that 
Downs has abandoned the idea of pos
ing as a martyr, and will hereafter ab
use all who believe him guilty of sin. So 
to-night he let fly at his enemies in the 
Bowdoin square Church and at the 
Baptist denomination as a whole, while 
Mr. Taber came in for a generous share 
of condemnation. The crowd, which 
packed the hall to its utmost capacity, 
was, as a rule, well behaved, but ap
plauded in a manner not at all sugges
tive of a Sunday evening, or of a reli
gions service, as this was alleged to be. 
They were di 
announcement that there would be a 
baptizing during the evening, and the 
big wooden washtub which had been 
improvised as a baptistry and stood in 
front of the desk, was the centre of at
traction all through the preliminary ex
ercises. The five candidates, two men 
and three women, ascended the plat
form with Downs, clad in their bap
tismal robes, and occupied seats while 
the “sermon” was in process of de
livery. The text was, “Let them shut 
the doors and bar them” (Nehemiah 
vii, 3.), and after announcing it Downs 
launched forth in an extraordinary 
harangue which lasted nearly an hour. 
He first gave obvious reasons for bap 
tizing in this place. These people, it 
will be remembered, were refused ad
mission to membership at the last 
church meeting. Had they been admit
ted they would have given the Downs 
party control of the meeting. Downs 
devoted his entire remarks, after 
making this explanation and eliciting 
frequent bursts of approval from the 
audience, to a vituperative attack on 
everyone who has indicated or express
ed opposition to him within or with
out the church, terming the writer of a 
recent article in the Watchman “a slan
derous, malicious, libelous liar,” and 
tearing a copy of the paper in shreds. 
After applying similar epithets to vari
ous other persons—being always care
ful to mention no one by name—he 
said that he had long prayed for crowds 
in his church; he had tried the attrac 
tions of music and decorations, but the 
Almighty said not yet. At length the 
Lord has chosen the net called scandal, 
and that drew the people in. It was no
body’s business if God chose that meth
od. The conspirators against him, 
Downs said, were still at their nefari
ous work, and might triumph for a 
time, but he would come through all 
right, and this was the proudest, hap
piest moment of his life.

The immersion followed the collec-

>
the cart-

And that in us which thmirq 
which feels

Shall everlastingly be reconciled,
And qoeetioueth with «...

which kneels. *
R1BTM8, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS;

Persona residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin,

***** 
Butfor the New AtJantri-forthe ChurchWhdwJlbifch Knowled*e hevVurdtd

I think it lies far off beyond our u,. 
Enfolded by the Hills Delectable.

t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.An English Poet's Children.
[Julian Hawthorne.]

Coventry Patmore wa.%. devoted 
children and observed them with a noetir 
as well as with a paternal eye. Hehïï 
plenty of stories to tell about their earir 
manifestations. He had himself in hi 
boyhood, been deeply impressed' by hh 
first sight of the ocean, and. wishing to 
afford the same pleasure to one of his lit- 
tie girl# he accompanied her one day on 
an excursion to the beach and awaited de 
velopments. Her remark was, when she 
saw the waves breaking on the shore "0 
how soapy it is!" and later in the day she 
wanted wanted to know, u Does the 
never do anything but this?”

Another of his little girls, who had 
been carefully trained to habits of order 
by her mamma, exclaimed, upon first be
holding the heavens at night,. M0h pane 
how untidy the sky is!" and was ardently 
desirous to rearrange the stars in a morn 
symmetrical plan, riven .more character- 
istic .of child-nature was an anecdote 
about his son at the age of 7. Having 
fallen into great rage at being deprived of 
something he wanted, he threatened that 
unless his wishes

Wm. Parsons NOTICE.pense account, too. Why, when I saw 
her last she was a new silk dress ahead 
of the firm, and by New Year’s pro
posed to have a sealskin sack out of 
her expenses. And that isn’t all—she 
has half the hotel clerks in the North
west mashed on her, and the way the 
little rascal knocks ’em down on her 
bills is a caution. She has a regular 
trick of staying over Sunday where 
some of her admirers run the house, 
and she walks off* Monday morning 
forgetting to pay the bill. What does 
she sell! That’s the funniest thing about 
it You would think she would handle 
jewelry, or millinery, or dry goods, 
wouldn't you! But she doesn’t She 
sells gents’ furnishing goods, and the 
fly young men who usually keep that 
kind of stores buy of her as if they 
hadn’t seen a commercial traveler for 
six months. And she is a dandy poker 
player, loo. She handles the cards awk
wardly, and acts as if she didn’t know 
a full hand from two pairs, and raises 
$2 on deuces, and nearly cries when 
t’other fellow shows up three of a kind, 
and then gets excited in a big jack-pot, 
and raises the opener and bets the 
limit and raises back and scares t’other 
fellow out, and slides into the deck a 
little pair of sixes or sevens or a bob- 
tail as innocently as you please. Bluflfl 
Why, she has a bluff on her likeThe 
Wisconsin river. She’s a daisy, and I 
tell you it’s mighty lucky for the boys 
that there ain’t any more like her on 
the road.”—Chicago tferald.

undoubtedly by the to his
A Special Edition for South Saanich, 

Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Comox and 
other Districts not reached by Fri
day’s SAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AND dispatched through the

ODTOFMCE.

to-morrow.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—The Mail has an ar
ticle this morning defending Fathe___
Liams from the Free Press attack, which it 
it says, in point of blackguardism, surpasses 
everything in the literature of the Biel 

•troversy.
James Rennie, wholesale seeds, is in diffi

culty, his stock being seized under 
lord’s warrant and chattel mortgage, 
liabilities are three thousand dollars; assets 
nominal.

Abhpriob, Dec. 16.—Considerable sensa
tion was created here a couple of months 
ago by the report that a coffin had been 
dropped into the river during the darkness 
by three masked men. Every effort was 
made to raise the coffin without effe ct till 
yesterday, 
nothing bnt

London, Dec. 12.—An attempt.was made 
last night to fire the Roman Catholic church 
at Wardsville. Part of the interior was 
saturated with coal oil and then set fire to, 
but the flames died out. A silver chalice 
was stolen.

Mr. Grandbois, M. P., rose from a sick 
bed to enter his protest against the 
agitation. Mr. Grandbois is denounced 
by the ronges of Quebec and the reform 
papers of Ontario, but time will vindicate 
him, for he has declared himself to be on 
the side of justice.— Toronto Mail.

Toronto, Dec. 14.—The rumor that tea 
and coffee are to be placed on the dutiable 
list has caused a stiffening of prices, and 
values are now firmly held in all low grades.

London. Dec. 11.—An incident was 
brought to light in the county court this 
forenoon which showed the person, whose 
conduct caused no little talk, to be pos
sessed of a most refreshing degree of cool 
assurance. A short time since a man named 
Robert J. Anderson, who resides at Lucan, 
was arrested and sent for trial upon a charge 

.. „. ... of embezzlement. He wasbailed to appear
M. Edouard Heck el of Marseilles, for trial at the general sessions now in pro- 

has called attention to the new pros pec- grass, and duly came to time; but happily 
live source of gutta-percha in the Buty- fo* himself the bill was thrown out by the
roepermum P.rkii ot Bern. Park», of SI“d , Hrever- “ “>«

, r. a . . , . , , among the list of names selected for the
the interior of Africa, from the seeds tit jary WM Boo«rt J. Anderson, of 
of which the natives already extract a Wardville, who is at present absent from 
kind of butter. The plant possesses the country. Still, the name was called at 
many advantages It is very widely tiie °Pening of the court, when Lucamte 

. u „7n *i_ ■ avL responded to the name and was entered asdiffused, it will grow apparently in the to A a y,e twelTe jur0r8.
most desert, gravelly soil, it matures in He has continued to act throughout the 
four years, and it is available to a cer- week, and has been called up on three or 
tain extent, to native taste, as a food four cases, and has done his part in decid- 
pl&nk ing the tierdiots. He would doubtless have
p continued to act until the close, and have

The bed of the ocean, says a recent accepted the money due, had it not been 
writer, is to an enormous extent cov- that the mistake was discovered this ford
ered with lava and pumice-stona Still J* “ veryieldom that a man await-
7» —Ubleisit to 6nd the floors JJJ SS
of the ocean covered in many parts those who are to decide the guilt or inno- 
with the dnst of meteorites. Between cence of their fellow-men, and hence the in- 
Hoooluln and Tahiti, at a. depth of ddent is a most unique one in the legal fin- 
2,350 fathoms—over two miles and a a*ls of Middlesex, 
half- z vast layer of this material ex- Lurt n, ZZZ
ieta. Falling upon land thia impalpable On June 9 last, Mr. A. F. Fimbes, who fs 
dust is indistinguishable, but aocrnns- a stock broker and about «ft yean old was 
lating for centuries in the sea depths it .fined $10 for trespass. The alleged tree- 
forms à wondrous storv ofjjbe continu- pass consisted in Mr. Forbes visiting Oak 
ous bombardment of ’ thWklanet by Bank, the residence of Mr. Henry Mo-
oimetary bodiea. J-»?-

„ ..... , the fact that Mr. Forbes had for nearly
At the Melbourne exhibition there fifteen years been endeavoring to pay his 

was a complete dwelling house made attentions to Miss McLaren, notwith- 
entirely of paper and furnished with standing the fsot that the attentions were 
the same material. There were papèr very distasteful to her, and all his loving 
walk roc fa, ceiling», flooring», joint. «P"tlel *ere «turned to him unopened.
__, TU. ® This continued until the 8th of June, on

^ y T which occasion he called at Mr. McLaren’,
pets, beddings, chairs, sofas and lamps, residence end sent in hie card, in response 
also paper frying pans and even the to which he was turned' from the door, 
stoves, in which were bright fires con and subsequently -charged with trespass 
stantly burning daily, were of papier- and fined $10. He now appeals from the 
mache. When the builder of thia man- police magistrate', deci.ion on that occa- 
»ion gave a banquet, the table cloth», eppeU.nt. l»-yer cleaned

, 6 I a 1 .vi that his client has a perfect right to call atnapkin», plate», cups,saucer», tumbler», the ho|Ue „d „k the ,0„„g led,.
cruets and even the knives and forks ge always went to the front door and 
were likewise made of paper. handed in his card, and as there was no

Rubber cement: Fill a bottle one- attempt at concealment it could not be
tenth full of native India rubber, cut '"med * c*ee tre8P“*- The jury, 

, , v , after a short absence, returned with ain minute shred»; pour m benzole till verdict with the magutr.te . de.
the bottle is three-quarters full; shake ^iou fcnd dismissing the appeal, 
every few days till the mixture is thick Montreal, Dec. 11.—'The Metropolitan 
as honey. Three coats of this will unite Club mystery is in a fair way of being 
leather straps, patches and rubber soles elucidated at last A married woman 
with firmness. To make a patch invisi- named Emma Brien, who acted as second 
ble .have the edge of the leather quite for .boat two month., and Mar,

« Tx- i e * Gallagher, a spinster who was kitchenthm. 2. Dissolve » quantity of gutta- mliSlor the ..me period on the promue., 
percha in chloroform or carbon bisol- have been ar.eeted and charged before 
phide, until the solution has the con- the police magistrate to-day with putting 
sistency of honey. Thin down the parts poison into the game soup. It appeared 
to be cemented; then spread a small from the evidence of the steward that 
quantity of the cement well over the th*. women had receded not.ee, two 
M - . . . , \tt „„ days before the attempt to poison theparts to be joined. Warm the parte ho;.ehold, th,t the, .ere to leave when 
over a flame or fare for half a minute; fcheir monlh
bring the surfaces to be united togeth- roen aD(j gjrig who were in an employ
er and hammer well or clamp firmly, ment office the muht before the sensation 
The cement dries in a few minutes 3. took place testified that the prisoners 
Eight ounces bisulphide of carbon, one- came in there, when Emma Brien said to 
half ounce oil of turpentine, one and «omnanion the head cook wm al«o 

, ,, _ • sure to leave the club, aa the,—meaning
one-half ounce» pare rubber or gutta- ^ wt„1Dtil_h,d filed her now. 
percha Shake occasionally, keeping Tobonto, Dec. 15.—Dr. Andrew», an old 
tightly corked for thirty »]X hour», and respected practitioner of Toronto, 1» 
when it is readv for u»e. Rub the patch charged with producing an abortion on one
with a smooth, hot iron. ,“e2ishe' , C "TS aod ““’r"'

a barber, are also m custody as accomplices.

1 er McWil- Local and Provincial News.
From, the Daily Colonist, December 28.

Interior Weather Report.,000given away at 
to found a university in California, and 
has in addition, endowed churches, h 
pitals and homes. Vanderbilt can be cred
ited with but one great act. < Poor old 
General Grant, ruined by the knavery of 
his partner, borrowed $150,000 of Van
derbilt to sustain the tottering concern, 
and Vanderbilt offered to wipe out the 
liability, an act of condescension Which 
the great soldier declined to accept. Well 
may a Washington paper, in an editorial 
concerning sundry rich 
Viewing Vanderbilt’s life at its best, how 
poor and of little worth it seems in com
parison with that of Leland Stanford. 
Vanderbilt constructed no great public 
works; be bought but did not build rail
roads; he kept in motion the ball that his 
father had rolled, and finally grew to be 
worth $100,000,000. Stanford’s life has 
been a great factor in developing the re
sources of the country; he has planned 
and executed grand enterprises which 
hSVe added immensely to the sum total 
of the world’s happiness, 
source of competency to thousands who 
might have else continued to live .n pov
erty. Through his labors the possessions 
of great communities have been doubled 
or quadrupled in value, and yet, while 
now in the activity of a busy, great ca
reer, he takes a large portion of his 
wealth and voluntarily lays it on the altar 
of benevolence—a gift to humanity.

%
CANADA.

Monteral, Dec. 18.—The premises of 
McDougall, Logie & Co., wholesale oil 
merchants, were completely burned to
day, with a loss of $100,000 to the firm. 
Lockartt & Co., drygoods, and Adam 
Darling, china ware, ere also heavy losers. 
The total loss will be $140,000 or $150,- 
000, partly covered by insurance.

sea
CSpecial to The Colonist.)

supreme court judges. The 
made under the privileges of I go into the open market and buy a 

horse, which is later on seized for duty as 
having been passed at the custopaa as a 
cow, and after the ~vendbr has left the 
country. The seizure may be legal; but 
would anything justify s charge of fraud 
against the purchaser, who had even taken 
a warrant from the vendor that the horse 
was native to the place, and tendered the 
warrant with all the entire circumstanée*

December 22.His Boston Bar—Clear and cool.
Lytton—Clear, no frost.
Spence’s Bridge—Warm.
Savona’s—Clear, mild and calm.
Hope—Clear and cold, light frost. 
Kamloops—Weather clear and bright, 
ith slight frost.
Quesnelle—No wind, foggy, and slight

I

MERV.
London, Dec. 19.—Advices from Merv 

state that Gen. Alikanhoff, governor of 
that district, will probsbly be removed 
from his position by the Russian govern
ment, because of complaints of ill-treat
ment at his hands by inhabitants.

RUSSIA.
St. PiiritRSBURQ, Dec. 19.—Dispatches 

just received here state that a terrible 
dynamite explosion occurred in the Plei- 
juchin mine in Siberia. Accounts are 
conflicting as regards the number of per
sons killed, come placing the number4at 
four hundred, while others place it as 
high as a thousand.

when it was found to contain 
dirt.

men, say: were complied with, he 
would dash his head against a fender 
“Do so, my son," his mother calmlv re
plied: “ But you love me1 " shrieked the
child, breakiug into a passion of teara

Soda Creek — Weather, cold nights, 
moderate days, snow meltinginafternoons. 
No prospect of a change for a week.

Clinton — Weather clear and calm, 
thermometer 23 above; no snow and no 
appearance of change; great thaw since 
yesterday.

Cache Creek — Last of snow went 
yesterday; thermometer falling; clear 
and cold.

Yale—Bright, fine and clear; no frost.
New Westminster — Weather dur

ing the day bright and warm; now (8 p.
?) cloudy, with light winds; thermome

ter 42 ° ; roses blossoming in the gar-

of the purchase at once to the customs. 
Yet this represents exactly my case, and 
I think public opinion will be in my favor 
if I characterize Mr. Hamley’s action (not 
in the matter of seizure, for which I care 
nothing) but in bringing these charges 
against me as a gross abuse of his official 
position aa head of the customs at Victoria, 
unies he can substantiate what I declare 
to be slanderous and untrue.

Arthur Ewd. McCallum.
Maplkbank, Esquimalt, 21st December, 

1885.

IimurBnre Money. hIPeck'a San.]
An insurance company has recently 

been started in Kentucky that undoubt
edly would be a success were it in New 
York city. It guarantees married men 
indemnity in case their wiv —
Now in New York city, where 
wife is liable at any moment 
and dust with the coachman, a 
s u ran ce of that kind will go a j 
toward helping him bear up 
sorrow. There is nothing on e 
will keep s man up, who is inclined to ] 
pine away, as successfully as money, e> j 
pecially if it comes from an insurance ; 
company.

There is something about the color of j 
insurance money after a man has ponied 
up to the company regularly every month j 
or every year, for several years, that when 
he gets it it tickles him almost to death, 
no matter how deep his grief may be.

Riel a

Iit He h*is been a tl

The James Bay Light.

To the Editor:—Our city councillors, 
it seems to me, will be doing a great wrong 
if they have the electric light mast in 
James Bay ward placed at the corner of 
Menzies and Michigan streets. It appears 
to me that more good purposes would be 
served by putting it at Medana’s corner, 
which is the highest and most eligible 
point of ground. From this point all 
parts of the ward will certainly be better 
lighted than if it were at Captain Irving’s
------- If placed at Medana’s it will be
an excellent help to inward and outward 
going ships and steamers, and it will 
splendidly illuminate Beacon Hill park. 
■There is no street in James Bay more 
frequented at night by carriages than 
Simcoe street. Besides all this the light
ing of the park will be beneficial to our 
volunteers who go there for evening drill, 
and to pleasure seekers by hundreds who 
atroll there on summer evenings; or in 
case of any contemplated or attempted in
vasion by any foreign foe, who knows the 
benefit that might be conferred on us by 
having the light on the highest point of 
vantage ground possible? By all i 
let the mast be placed at Medana’s corner.

An Old Resident.

ENGLAND.
Liverpool, Dec. 19.—Stephen Barker 

Guion, the well-known owner of stesm- 
ships, died suddenly from apoplexy to
day. He was born in New York in 1820.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
t<Sale of Reserves—Fatal A eel-

Odds and Bads.. they be 
unity like Victoria, 

where the respect for law and the bench is 
proverbial, and where the majesty of the 
one and the dignity of the other cannot be 
invaded with impunity :

Salt Lake, Dec. 19.—Chas. W. Hem- 
en way, editor of the Ogden Herald, waa 
convicted last night of libeling Chief Jus
tice Zane. The article charged Judge 
Zane with being responsible in his ruling 
for the murder of McMurrin by Deputy 
Marshal Call, aud with shielding officials 
and others guilty of lewdness. It said 
that the action of Judge Zane made it 
reasonably evident to the anti-Mormon 
villains of Utah that federal justice per
mits no atrocity committed by an anti- 
Mormon against a Mormon to be speedily 
and oondignly punished according to jus
tice. Then followed a threat that if this 
thing continued the Mormons would de
fend their persons, families <ad propetÇh 
with necessary force. It arid that thfttsr. 
was a limit to the endurance even of.

rmoas, and bid the anti-Mormon " as- 
oMdins, arperjurors, judicial malefactors 
and robbers to beware; that Judge Zane 
rendered a crooked decision in the Van- 
dercrook lewd and lascivious 
that dozens and dozens of Mormons had 
been slaughtered in cold Mood, bat in 
every single instance the murderer es
caped, punishment at the'band of justice, 
which thus practically licensee murder.

Ù(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Dec. 22.—The 

amount realized at the sale of lots in the 
city reserves and squares held here to-day 
waa over $13,000.

Joseph Figg, of Hall's Prairie, was acci
dentally killed last Sunday by the falling 
of a tree on his house. Deceased was 
alone, and had evidently started to run 
out of his house when the tree caught 
him.

THE “LIBEL” SUIT. Scientific.
Even a burial ia a desecration of the 

Sabbath at Thurso, Scotland, and the 
cemetery is not opened then.

The terrapin taken annually from 
the waters of the Chesapeake foot up 
in value nearly a million and a half 
dollars, it ia stated.

The Berlin Voesische Zeitung re
minds its readers that two centuries 
ago the population of Berlin was 17-, 
000, of whom over 5,000 were French, 
chiefly Huguenot exiles.

The Liberty (Mo.) Tribune says: Col
onel E. V. Adkins has on his harm an 
apple tree just one year old which is 
now in fall bloom. Whilst the foliage 
of other trees tod shrubs have suc
cumbed to the blighting effects of Jack 
Frost and fallen, brown and seared, to 
the ground, this lone apple tree,- not 
only retaining the verdant foliage of 
ye Springtime, bnt present» the farther 
phenomenon of 
November.

Two rich Greeks at Od 
purchased plots in a 
found subsequently that by mistake 
eacb^ had paid for the 
They agreed to submit the case to a 
justice of the peace, who advised them 
to agree that he who died first should 
have the right to be buried in the dis 
puted allotment. This they immediate
ly acquiesced in, and left the court 
highly pleased with the arrangement, 
each probably very willing that his op
ponent should have his wish satisfied.

It has been lately asserted in scienti
fic circles that the idea that mammals 
had passed through a period of aquatic 
growth, as shown by the existence of 
the whale, should be exactly reversed. 
That is, the anatomy of the whale has 
been found to show that at one time it 
was a four-footed beast It retains evi
dence of having at one time a hairy 
covering, while it also retains sets of 
rudimentary teeth characteristic of a 
land animal rather than a marine oneu 
These teeth vanish at an early period 
in the whale’s life, often even before 
it is born. - N. Y. Commercial Adver
tiser.

The action for alleged libel lately 
entered against this paper must certainly 
be regarded, apart from any result to this 
paper, as an attack upon the liberty to 
publish honestly and in an unprejudiced 
manner news of proceedings received 
through a legitimate channel, and judi
cial proceedings at that. The more this 
particular supposed ground of complaint 
is viewed the more absurd does it appear, 
and so, we feel sure, ia it now (or soon 
will be) looked upon by the entire public. 
The Columbian echoes the general opinion 
when it remarks: “It must occur to 
every person that such an action is scarce
ly in keeping with free institu
tions. If a newspaper lays itself 
liable to an action by copying 
what seems to be a fair report^ of 
sworn evidence given in a judicial trial, 
the substance of journalistic liberty is 
clean gone and nothing bat the. shadow 
remains. If the report ia not a fair- one, 
the fault lies with the Qttawa Free Press, 
and not with the journals which copied 
ita report in perfect good faith. But if 
the report in itself is correct, and the evi
dence untree, then it seems to us damages 
should be sought against McNamee.”

The more we ponder over the circum
stances that led to the laying 
plaint the more remarkable 
thing appears: and only the sxalted posi
tion that the plaintiff occupies prevents 
us from speaking of him and his suit in 
the terms they richly merit. The action 
is one that deeply affects the privileges of 
the press, and we shall be prepared to 

the issue in every competent court 
of the realm, if necessary. Mr. Walkem 
cannot bring his action on a moment too 
soon for the convenience of T)\e Colonist.

.
t

Taxation of Bachelor*.
[New York Sun.]

There is talk In England of an intention 
to tax bachelors, and the absurdity of the 
proposition affords much amusement 
Bnt the matter is not so outrageously 
novel It has been done before Who 
does not know that such a tax wsa 
resorted to in old Home and Greece1? 
Bachelors were heavily taxed, widows 
were compelled to marry after one year of 
mourning—some of them may have 
thought eleven months too long—and at 
one time a legatee. U unmarried, coukl 
not obtain a bequest unless within the 
•pace of 100 days ne found some woman 
to join him in holy wedlock. But we 

go so far back. William III 
bachelors in order to carry oa

corner.
:

t

Colwood Public School Exam
ination.

ftion, and terminated the evening per
formance. The ceremony was perform
ed in the usual manner, the vast au
dience standing on the seats and watch
ing every movement curiously.—Chi
cago Times.

1
The Christmas examination of this 

school waa held on the 18th instant. Trus
tees Peatt and A. E. Wale, and also a 
number of the parents of the pupils,.

present. The examination was conducted 
By the teacher, A. M. Bannerman. Classes 
were . examined in reading, arithmetic, 
geography, etc. The trustees compli
mented teacher and pupils on the progress 
made during the term. Prizes were dis
tributed as follows :

; need not 
taxed the 
hi» war with France.

gys What Boycotting Means.

The extraordinary state of terrorism 
prevailing in some parts of Ireland by 
the system of boycotting in operation, 
is forcibly illustrated by the experi
ences of Mr. N. U. D’Arcy, county 
Limerick. He has gradually been de
prived of the services of the laborers 
>od others inrfals employaient “fchow 
now,” he added, “but two left, and 4oe 
of them a few days ago, on the death 
of his mother, could not get a coffin for 
her at any price. The smith who work
ed for me for years refused to shoe my 
horses. 1 could not this day, hi the 
town where I was born, get bread, 
meat, groceries, or, in fact, a penny
worth of either the convenience or 
necessaries of life. My wife and daugh
ters are doing the work of the house, 
with a child of ten or twelve years old 
to assist them. My milkwoçn&n left me, 
crying bitterly at being obliged to go 
away, leaving 37 milch cows on my 
hands. I cannot sell at any fair or 
market either cattle, sheep, pigs, corn, 
liay or in fact any produce of my 

To the Editor :—I notice by the last farms.” 
issue of The Colonist that Mr. Samuel Clay 
has applied to have the decision of the 
police magistrate put aside, respecting this 
Sunday bylaw, which appeal, if successful, 
will, I presume, be the defeat in tofo of the 
efforts of the city council for the better 
regulation of saloons, and will not only 
permit them to keep open all day Sundays, 
but also all night. It will, I take [it, be 
generally considered that this bylaw of our 
municipality was moderation itself compared

.................................................to tbe BweePin8 measnrea proposed by the
P&nieilites. ‘ .......  86 Dominion government now declared ultra

This gives exactly half of the house to ! ,'ul,d ,thM 1 feeling of thankfulness
the liberals, and they «ill therefore lack . and roltef ftotn eacepe of that measure 
plurality. One of the features of the elec- w,hl=h w°?ld haT.e ‘™hi *<ed the avocation 
i- , u n of Mr. Clay and a host of other saloon-Don ha, been the defeat of an unn.ually k ,h^d hkve po^aaed them,
large number of the former members of There can ^ no tion that this bylaw 
the Gladstone ministry. No less than which M, 01ay- aB representative of the 
eleven of them were slaughtered. An aloon interest is seeking to upset, meets 
other singular result is the election of 332 moBt decidedly the approbation of the citi- 
members who have never before eat ia zens, and if Mr. Clay is successful a most 
parliament—almost one-half the house, pronounced opposition will be raised and,
This has had no parallel since the first may be, more sweeping measures demanded, 
parliament under the reform bill in 1832. The saloons of our city have enjoyed 
In the last parliament the total number I exceptional privileges in the attractions 
of members was G52, but there were four- i permitted of cards, dice, billiards and 
teen vacant seats, and the strength of the bagatelle which are surely not legitimate 
parties at the close of the session was as parts of the business, and are not allowed 
follows: in many other parte of the Dominion,

furnish strong arguments by their 
dangerous tendencies and results for more 
stringent regulations rather than the re
moval of those restrictions lately imposed.
It surely must be considered a very inop
portune time for Mr. Clay and hia friends 
to present their appeal to a judge of the 
supreme court to quash this bylaw, when 
one of them at the last assize has stated 
that the crimes of most of tl\p prisoners 

their origin in saloons. Àt this par
ticular period of their history there natur
ally prevails amongst all well ordered citi
zens a desire that social improvement 
should accompany oar improved future, 
and not for such desire to be thwarted 
and imperilled by this retrograde move
ment by sought for by Mr. Clay.

Unless greatly mistaken I think the 
saloon interest will eventually discover 
that it would have been their best policy 
to have quietly acquiesced in the require
ments of this bylaw—in other words, to 
have “let sleeping dogs lie”—as in the 
event of this municipal law being defeated 
nothing is more certain than that the pro
vincial legislature will be invoked aud 
restrictions may be enacted much less pal
atable to those running saloons.

MAXIMS OF A CHINESE GOURMAND.
m Tbe James Bay Electric Light.

Mo
T of That Century.To the Editor:—I am glad to aee by 

the issue of your paper this morning that 
titiare ia one in addition to myself who 
raises his voice against the intended ac
tion of the city council in having the 
electric light mast placed at th* rcaidencc> 
of Ototsm Irving. In direot opposition to 
the expressed judgment of the electric 
light committee, who recommended that 
it should be placed at Medana’s corner, 
which anyone who has no axes to grind 
can easily see, by referring to the map of 
the city, ia the moat central place for it, 

nting it being the moat elevated. 
“An Old R«iident” properly remarks that 
there is much more travel along Simcoe 
street on account of it leading to Beacon 
Hill Park. By being placed at Medana’s 
corner all James Bay would have the ad
vantage of the light. I would fedvise 
thoee of the city councillors who intend 
seeking re-election to see to it.

Dec. 20, 1885.

I First—Prize for deportment (special 
prisetiy J. B. Fergqaon), Resianna Wale. 

Fourth olara-first prize Alice jone»«
-------[London Times.]

should be mot up in their proper 
order. Sat instance, «tiled meats 

thoee of a

S
\

1««7 Ceeeford.
Third class—first prize, A. E. Wale ; 

second, Mary Gastello ; third, Almira
Ceeeford.

Second class—first prize, John H. Cess- 
ford; second, Rosiana Wale ; third, Flor
ence Atkins.

First dess—first prize, Fred Hunter ; 
second, Joseph Williams.

milder
foods should precede 

thin ones, end foods without gravy should 
precede thoee with gravy. Fire consecu
tive dishes should nqt be all salt; this 
would lax the stomach too severely. 
Three of the five should contain either 
mustard or pepper to recover the palate, 
just s» scia and sweet things should be 
used to prevent the pa'ate being dulled 
by too much wine. This resembles some
what BriHat-Savarin’s dictum-. *In eat
ing the order should be from the heavy 
to the light; in drinking 
to the heavy. * When the 
and-served the rest remains with the 
diners, and*, to these Mr. Yuan devotee 
several chapters. His first maxim is, 
“Don't eat with your ears;* in other 
words, do not have whatever you have 
heard is a dainty.

“Remember,” he says, “that well 
cooked bean curd is much nicer than 
badly cooked birds’ nests: and that 
sea slugs, if not

should
flavor;me ground.'

, I
«si; '

of the com- 
the whole

E - THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.

■ The returns are all in, and the liberals 
—whigs and radicals combined—can only 
tie tbe conservatives and Parnellitee com
bined. This is an unfortunate and per
plexing condition of affaira. If Gladstone 
should coalesce with the Parnellites he 
may offend the radicals, and if Salisbury 
should bring in a measure providing for 
home rule he will lose many of his follow- 

The path is strewn with perplexity 
and doubt and all the patriotism and 
ability possessed by the leaders of the 
opposing parties will be necessary to avoid 
a grave national crisis. As the poll stands 
at present the numbers are as follows:
Liberals...........
Conservatives..
Parnellites....

not cou
A Message er a Hoax!

On the 20th inst., Mr. James Fleming 
picked up on the shore of San Juan is
land, a small bottle, which upon being

n

from the 
dinner is

‘ 1ïed

uncorked, he found contained a scrap of 
peper, about two inches by four inches, 
on which was written: “The night of

A SCHEME TO CHANGE THE CLI
MATE.■

Watch Dog. Oct. 8, 85, I am on Bottom of Boat can’t 
live much longer. If any one should get 
this please let my friends know in Cork 
Ireland. John Clark.” Mr. Fleming, a 
gentleman of the strictest integrity, for
warded the scrap to us for what it was 
worth. If these few words were written 
aa a joke, the spirit which prompted them 
was an unmanly one. If genuine, the 
only things that strike us as rather pecu
liar are, that no one has heard of a miss
ing John Clark, and secondly, that he 
was able to procure a bottle while on the 
bottom of a boat.

Among other schemes proposed to 
change the face of nature for the benefit 
of man is one to dam the strait of Belle 
Isle, which separates Newfoundland from 
the mainland of British America. The 
strait is about two miles wide, with an 

depth of 150 feet The polar

The Sunday Bylaw.

good.
bamtboo shoots, 

wl, the pig. the fish, and 
the dnek; there are the heroes of the din
ner table Each has its characteristic 
flavor, and each forms a •school’ by itself. 
Sea slugs and tords’ nests are but their re
tainer», having nothing of their own, but 
firing, as it were, in other men’s houses ” 
That is, fish, pork, and poultry form the 
backbone of the banquet; the other deli
cacies are merely to eel off or improve 
these To illustrate this maxim, he re
lates that he was once invited to a ban
quet by a certain official of Ai» acquaint 
ante, where the rice bowl» were very 
large, and each held about four ounces of 
biro's nest, but quite tasteless Some 
body began to say something in praise of 
the display, but Yuan laughed and said:

here to eat bird's nest not to deal 
In it wholesale. Now you might deal in 
this hut you couldn’t eat it So, what Is 
the use of it allî If only to make a 
■how, it would be better to fill your 
bowls with pearls, which would cost 
more money, but this ie not eating. ” The 

to diip,iy; be

Another maxim fa. “Don't eat with 
jour eyes * Bih fa » warning to hosts 
«gainst providing too many 
frequently points out how 
porta of any given food are adapted, and 
evw essential, in order to produce the 
hart result from the whole. “We know. " 
■« *«y*. “that the yolk of an egg is richer 
feto the white, bnt he is a fool who eats 
ewhr yelks tod Wow» away the whites " 
Wtth regard to wine he fa very cm 

"Don’t *take wine too freely. 
Only a sober man knows right from 
wrong, and Ufa the same with food. It 
haa been wfaety observed that language 
foil» to describe tbe delicate nuances of 
fiaveea. How, then, should a half-tipsy 
•ot know anything about them? I have 
myself often seen two men playing at 
ram fingers’ and shoveling in tMr food 
the while, as though It were so much 
sawdust, sacrificing everything to the en 
joymeotof wine. No.1 say food first 
and wine afterward. Thus we cm enjoy 
both. " He warn» cooks against astog hot water dishes, (which hSe long beta 
known in China.) for they destroy th« flavor of any vwy debeSailiS^W”

equal . 1 
The fo

to commonCruel English Land Laws.
average
current passes through there and inter
poses a wall of cold water between the 
warm gulf stream and the shores of the 
United States and the British provinces. 
It is argued that on closing the straits the 
gulf stream would skirt the American 
coast and materially change the climate 
from Cape Hatteras to Newfoundland. 
This is not a bigger project than the 
scheme of transforming the desert of 
Sahara into an inland sea, which is seri
ously contemplated, nor would it, if it 
accomplished the intended purpose, pro
duce greater changes. The Sahara pro
ject would reduce the temperature of 
southern Europe and northern Africa as 
mu:h as the Belle Isle scheme would

The most generally accepted estimate 
of the final result gives one more seat to 
the liberals, one to the conservatives, and 
five to the Parnellites. In that event the 
composition of the new house will be as 
follows:

Instances of the beneficence and 
beauty of our land laws turn up in all 
sorts of places. Here is one, says the 
London Truth, which has come to light 
through the medium of the Liverpool 
Bankruptcy Court. A generation ago a 
peasant in the neighborhood of Orms- 
kirk entered, with his son into a twen 
ty-one years’ lease of some bogjland, at 
a rent of XI an acre. The son, illiter
ate but determined, devoted himself 
heart and soul to the improvement of 
the land, at the same time hiring him
self out, with his wife, to other farmers 
at a daily wage, to scrape together 
money enough to live, and working at 
his own land in the evening, and at 
other spare times. By dint of careless 
exertion he contrived to drain, loam 
and manure the land, and in ten years 
its quality had so improved as to enable 
it to bear average crops. Then he pro
spered in a small wav, and still, fired 
with the ambition to take an honest 
place among the yeomen of his native 
country, he borrowed X200, every pen
ny of which was devoted to enriching 
the land. Not one shilling did the own
er, Sir Thomas Hesketh, subscribe by 
the way of assistance. The lease expir
ed, and then came the landlord’s op
portunity. The tendency was continu
ed yearly, but at a rental ef X3 per 
acre, the luckless farmer being thus 
fined 200 per cent as the penalty for 
bis own industry, self-sacrifice and 
thrift. The increased rent, together 
with the loan he had incurred and the 
bad agricultural seasons, brought him 
to the Bankruptcy Court, where, ruin
ed, soured and desolate, he doubtless 
meditates curiously upon the eccentri
cities of Nineteenth century civiliza-

The Wassell System.A Ruined English Mahsion.—Kir
by, the seat of the bankrupt Earl of 
Wincbelaea and Nottingham, one of 
the most magnificent mansions in Eng
land, has by neglect and wastefulness 
of its owner, been reduced to the 
dition of a roofless ruin. The wall» of 
fine white stone and beatiful chimneys 
are intact, and the stone carving ia fo 
perfect condition. Twenty-five thou
sand dollars might yet keep the place 
in decent ordej, but 
can not put his hand reaml 
No such deplorable cane of its kind m 
known in England. Kirby ia only two 
hours’ travel from London, and would 
inteiest many Americana It waa built 
hy Elizabeth’s dancing Chancellor, Sir 
Christopher Hatton, who* armoriçà 
bearings over the grand entrance are 
as fresh to day as when put up.

Lit
Co

Coun. W. A. Robertson received the 
following telegram from Winnipeg yes
terday:

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 21. 
W. A. ifosBRTsoN, Councillor :

Waasell's sewerage system in Winnipeg 
seems entirely satisfactory. I personally 
inspected some of the largest and saw or 
heard of no defects.

“I
Some married wo-

raise that of the American coast. It 
would he premature to dismiss either as 
impossible. Man is doing so much to re
duce nature to subjection that it is haz
ardous to attempt to limit future possibili
ties. There might be considerable room 
fi-r doubt regarding the practical result of 
the experiment. Ita effect could only be 
cuastwise at the best, but even at that it 
would be a boon to the shivering residents 
of the north Atlantic coast, for half the 
year, and would materially affect the busi
ness interests of that region.

:
C. P. Brown,

Minister Public Works, Manitoba.Wincbelaea
y on $250. Sir Richard IHusgrave’s Ten

ants.

A dispatch tp the New Yerk Herald of 
date Deo. 16th says: “Sir Richard John 
Muagrave, Baronet, who is now in the 
Uhited States on a tour, was to-day prac
tically invited by the tenants of his estates 
in Cappoquin, county Waterford, to re
turn home. The procession of tenant» 
went in a body, headed by two priest», to 
Lady Musgrave and demanded a general 
reduction of 30 per cent. This she refused, 
though promising generous consideration 
in individual cases of distress. The ten
ante then left without paying anything 
and tonked their rents, less the 30 per 
cent.'* Sir Richard Musgrave is now, or 
wa» until lately, sojourning with his rela
tive» at Salt Spring Island.

courses. He 
the different

STRENGTH OF PARTIES, OCTOBER, 1883.
Con. Lib. Home Rule.

....122

... 7 26 

.... 12 11

Counties.
England and Wales .

Boroughs.
England and Wales.. . 
Scotland........................

Universities.

Agricultural. Colonial Exhibition.
ARCHBISHOP TACHE'S LETTER. A meeting of the board of trade and 

manufacturers of the city was held last 
evening in the secretary’s office to confer 
in refereuce to the Colonial exhibition. 
There were present—Messrs. Todd, presi
dent; E. C. Baker, vice president; W. 
Monteith secretary; J. H Turner, E. G. 
Prior, E. C. Johnson, Michael Bakerv 
John Jessop, immigration agent; Jacob 
Sehl, Joe. Loewen, J. Muirhead, H. 
Maynard, W. T. Pendray. President 
Todd explained that the object of the 
meeting was to consider the advisibility 
of sending manufactured articles and 
other exhibits to the Colonial exhibition, 
and generally to arrange matters in order 
that British Columbia may be fairly 
brought to the notice of the public by ex
hibits of her resources. The secretary 
was instructed to read the letters re
ceived from Dr. G M. Dawson and Mr. 
John Jessop (immigration agent). Sched
ule of exhibits either promised or obtain
able, with names of contributors was

A committee was appointed consisting 
of Messrs E. C. Baker, E. G. Prior, J. 
H. Turner and E. C. Johnson (with the 
president), to assist Mr. Jessop in every 
way in forwarding the best interests of 
the province to be represented at the 
Colonial exhibition, more particularly 
with a view to ascertaining from the dif
ferent manufacturers what they will send 
to said exhibit.

For the plant bed the seed ia sown 
in rows or drilled two or three inches 
apart, cultivated by the hoe and weed
ed by hand in precisely tbe same man
ner required for a bed of onicma The 
plants are in better order for trans
planting at one year old than older.

Asparagus thrives best on a deep 
sandy loam, well drained. The plants 
are grown from seed sown thickly in a 
seed bed the year before the field ie 
planted; if only a few hundred are 

nted for a family supply, they cm 
usually be bought of a nursery (if one 
is convenient) more cheaply than they 
can be raised from the seed.

..11 6
How She Paid Him Back.-—Not 

long ago a butcher fo thia city* aoM a 
woman a piece of meat, which, when 
taken home, waa found to be had. It 
was returned, but the butcher refused 
to take it back, replace it with another 
piece or refund the money. The wo
man “nursed her wrath to keep it 
warm,” and she planned to get even.
One Saturday night, when the butcher 
and his assistant were busily serving a 
number of customers, the irate female 
walked into the shop, and, throwing a 
dead cat on the meatblock, exclaimed:
“That makes ten. I will get the other 
two by to-morrow.” None of the-cus
tomers in the shop at the time took 
bologna, nor did they ask for a “nice 
rabbit.”—Kingston, N. Y., Freeman. •

“Words fail to express my gratitude," J?
says Mr. Selby Carter, of NaahviUe,Teaa., *U
“for the benefits derived fro* Ayer’» ^ 
SzrupmrilU. Hiring teen «fflioUd til It 
my life with ncroful», my IJ1I..I Mtinnd: " J* 
saturated withit. Iteuneout inblotohee, 
uloera, end mattery aoree, all enr mj not' 
body." Mr. '
ttrely oared by 
nod «née

The letter ot Archbishop Tache, of 
which but an imperfect idea was given by 
Ulegrapli, is really a very able document, 
mild in tone and conciliatory. So far 
from condemning the conservative gov
ernment alone, the archbishop is careful 
to say that the policy of “successive 
governments” has invaded the rights of 
Indians and Metis, and that the agents 
who were sent tu the territories to ad
minister the laws—reformers as we'l as 
conservatives—discharged their duties 
badly, aud so caused the outbreak. The 
action of the government in hanging Riel 
is not approved; but the archbishop im
plores his countrymen in Quebec to ac
cept the decree of justice and to abandon 
the enterprise of trying to subvert the 
law. The Mail says: “No one can mis
take Archbishop Tache’s meaning, or 
question the parity of motive that haa 
induced him, at a time when he must be 
overwhelmed with grief, to raise the voice 
of reason and the hand of rebuke against 
the wickedness of this agitation.”

is

Total-i............. 7. 247
The distribution of seats among the 

various portions of the United Kingdom 
was as follows:
England and ~ 

tiand— mem
Wales—mem bws

Baxter & Co—More attachments have 
been placed on S. Baxter & Go’s. proper
ty at Seattle. It is said the liabilities 
will reach $13,000 and that there 
Sais to doable that amount. Under the 
attachment law, the first to attach has the 
preSerence over all other creditors, and 
attachments are satisfied in the order in 
which they are slapped on, so that as 
aa one creditor attaches, all the others 
hasten to follow suit, in order not to get 
left out in the cold.

Total............................................... .. w.
To these the redistribution bill added 
twelve new members, who were given 
to Scotland, and six restored seats for for- 

disfranchised boroughs, which
to England—making 670 seats in all, 
divided as follows:
England and Wales.......
Scotland.................

\

To cure raw, soft warts on the leg» 
of mules: Apply to the warts four or 
five grains of arsenic in powder. Tie up 
the head of the mule after the applica
tion, so he can not reach the warts— 
say for four or five houra One applica
tion generally suffices, but two or three 
may, at intervals of a week or ten days 
be necessary.

To prevent hog cholera: Keep the

............G70

SEA"Kissed by Mall.

A young postmaster of a village 
]K)stoffice was hard at work when a 
gentle tap waa heard upon the door 
aud in stepped a bashful maiden of 16 
with a money order, which she desired 
cashed. She handed it te the official with 
a bashful smile, who after closely ex
amining it, handed her the money it call
ed for. At the same time he asked her 
if she had read what was written on 
the margin of the order.

“No, I have not,” she replied; “for 
Ifcannot make it out Will you please 
read it for me?”

Tbe young postmaster tbe read as 
follows:

“I send you three dollars a dozen

Glancing at the.bashful girl, he said:
“Now, I have paid you the money 

an^I suppose you want the kisses!”
“Yes,” she said, ‘tif be has sent me 

the kisse» I want them, too.”
It is hardly necessary to ray that the 

rest of the order was promptly paid, 
tod in a scientific manner at that, and 
eminently satisfactory to the country 
maiden. 4

fa lost,
ssarp

in
These may be classified again, according 
to the character of the constituencies, as 
follows:

the u born A THOUGHTFUL LITTLE EPISODE 0(V- 
during Xmas week. The youn 
Mr». Caldwell’s olaas, public 
competed for the knitti- 
Mr». Hibben and 
bury, joined th 
forming a co»- 
the amor

Publico la. itur.An Open Letter to the Rate- 
papers.

SEATS UNDER REDISTRIBUTION BILL. 
County Borough University

Members. Members. Members. 
...234 2*26 6

and
NO LEASE GRANTED. to

dullV EnglandThe last issue of the Guardian comes to 
hand laden with even more than its usual 
(juantum of illogical rubbish aud idiotic

thereFellow Citizens:—I deem it my duty 
to inform you that I do not concur in the 
action of a majority of the city council 
in accepting the proposal of Messrs. 
Pickering & Crompton to provide plane 
and specifications for a system of sewer
age fer thia city. As civil engineers and 
architects their offer is not accompanied 

To th» Editor:—Your Liverpool oor- with any references whatsoever to justify 
respondent ia all at aea in stating that the action of the council in its acceptance, 
Mr. Forward ia the only mayor of Liver- whilst more reasonable offers from sani- 
pool who has had the distinction of being tary engineers of well-known ability and 
elected twice to the civio chair. It haa accompanied with tbe highest of testi- 
been conferred frequently on other gen- menials have been rejected. As this is a 
tlemen. One instance will suffice: Sir qoeetion of great importance to the future 
Andrew B. Walker, the founder of the welfare of the city, and as there are other 
Walker art gallery, was elected the eeeoed reaeoi 
time by acclamation by the eity eonoefl. ter, !

uût Or-bogs on good grass pasture; give them, 
shade from the heat of the sun, shel
ter from cold rain storms, feed corn 
moderately and slop, and soft feed 
plentifully, and there will be little to 
fear from hog cholera. If the hogs are 
in a close pen, feed bran slop, green 
stuff, and milk, if you have it, and sup
ply plentifully bituminous coal or char-

its.«■Sco
Ire

72
103 itudge was 

credit ie due to 
-ad B. RichardsonES th**In a leading article of nearly a 

column and a half, it endeavors to make 
that, in granting to the Hastings Mill 

)orapsny an extension of their timber 
putting lease, the government have perpe
trated an infamous “job,” thereby depriv
ing the commonwealth of enormous value*;
Kndf aa a matter of course, it is broadly 
intimated that the transaction ia

ister ia interested. It will be a sufficient 
reply to the allegation and the crazy super 
structure thereon reared so artfully, to 
state, which we do authoritatively, that 
no extension of the lease in question has 
been granted, and that at no U®® *** *D 
extension upon the terms mdieatedby
our contemporary contemplated. The Polios Court.—The 
whole thing, from top to botte*,drunks were fined the etip 
romance—growndlera'iwaddle, edeelW^; = Ah Lx* and Sue Wo __ 
if not intended^ to create erroneous ie* mended one d*y_pn a charge
pressions in the public mind. -wtto'n: â

.affle.I direrLiverpool’s Mayor.
When Guiteau’s body waa diaaected, 

aorae needs were found in his stomach, 
which one of the gnards planted in hie 
garden, and they grew and the past sea
son yielded a fine crop of blackberriea 
The crazy Guiteau was wopt to exclaim 
with an Ui ■ I nriml. 
name and deed» ispky%o < tirou*rmg

* Tea-Meeting—There was] 
attendance at the new Metherijeti 

•te on the Gorge road last evenited 
M*- Percival presided. After Ml 

Mr. Wataon made a few remarks] 
too Mr. D. Spencer explained that tM 
Sly, practically out of debt, thr 
was having agreed to raise $360 that wa 
n ’ dafiejent. Remarks were made b] 

Fraser, Rev. Bares and othe

__
___ THE C.K1. —Lawrence tiooi
young UdjL,P72e offered by eigl
tirayLi mZt h°r lhe mo,t artistiotii 

* meat» by a unanimous rote.

à should t. 
, hating de 
«id there ii

anda corrupt
in which more than one cabinet min- Thia

A correepondent of the Weetwn He- 
ral claim» to have diwovered, by the
aid of a powerful microwxq*, the____
of the dieeeae celled potato «oak He 
And» the liquid portion of • tctbbr po
inte swarming with ----------—! 

to cite in thia let ■ 
the metier in your hands for 
m,. end it called upon at any 
ing " for that object will ex- 
"» farther on the eubject.«SIL

too
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BY ELECTRIC ïfftCRAPH.m ign policy 
De Frey-

(From ths Daily Colonist, Dee. *5.)

CHURCH DECORATIONS.
or net France shall have a fore 
Europe is awaiting the issue, 
oinet’s speech was loudly cheered. Ferry 
referring to Clemenceau’s statement that 
the ex premier had implored Bismarck’s 
aid, defied Clemenceau to prove his charge. 
The latter thereupon read a dispatch from 
Baron De Courcey, French ambassador, 
to Germany and addressed to Ferry. It 
stated BismardfiSHkl 
between France Ihd China, and Ferry’s 
reply to the baron in which he said he 
valued most highly the offer of the Ger
man chancellor. The reading of these 
dispatches caused the greatest excitement. 
Ferry was hooted and tried to rush to the 
tribunal, but his friends prevented him 
doing so. The result of division in the 
Tonquin credit was the occasioifof a tre
mendous uproar. Volleys of questions 
were addressed to the chair, but were un
answered. The chamber then adjourned 
until the 29th instant.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The pope gave a 
Christmas reception to-day to the cardi
nals in Rome. He complained of the 
present trying position of the pope in 
Rome, and said it would ever be so until 
Rome was given back to the Vatican. 
His Holiness, in an encycliical letter, pro
claims 1886 a year of jublee.

way conductors engaged 
Pacific system have bee 
to day. It is stated their purpose Is to 
take preliminary steps looking toward 
the consolidation of the order of 
locomotive engineers and firemen with 
conductors and brakemen to resist an 
anticipated movement to cut down time 
and pay of conductors on the Gould sys-

on the Missouri 
n in seilton here

The melt and the Fatherless,Htcrklg Colonist. Pnm Vu DwOti Ootswet, Dee. 84. e

GRANITE CREEK DISTRICT.
GRANITE CREEBK.

EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLOHIST.While evidences aboqnd on every hand 
that parents have provided an abundance of 
the good things of Christmas for their chil
dren, it is gratifying to know that the lone
ly orphan is not forgotten but that thought
ful people have made ample donations of 
staples and luxuries, toys, etc., for the 
gratification of those children whose lot it 
has been to depend upon the charity (that 
greatest of all graces) of others.

At the Protestant Orphans’ Home, the 
rooms are dressed with evergreens and 
flowers, the dining hall being most espe
cially pretty. This has been accomplished 
by Miss Swan, the pleasant, kindly matron, 
and the children, of whom there are now 
25 in the home. Kind friends among the 
merchants have sent in supplies of beef, 
turkeys and chickens, toys and other ari- 
cles, and under the practical direction of 
the matron, a substantial Christmas dinner, 
sweets and toys will be dispensed, and the 
children made happy.

At the Catholic Orphans’ Home similar 
arrangements have been made, and the 
children in that institution will be given a 
glad Christmas.

At the Royal hospital those patients 
who are at liberty to eat it, will be given 
a substantial Christmas breakfast and 
dinner. A number of donations were re
ceived at this hospital, but more will be 
acceptable. The wards have been enlivened 
by decorations of evergreens and flowers.

The prisoners at the police barracks 
will not suffer the loss of a nice Christmas 
dinner, though Incarcerated. They at all 
times are well fed, but to-day will live on 
the best of the land.

The benevolent society and private In
divid vais have in an unostentatious way ar
ranged for a good dinner for those who 
are unable to provide one for themselves. 
There happily are very few in our fair 
city, but it is satisfactory that not one 
who is without, to-day will be furnished 
the means of spending a moderately joy
ous Christmas.

NEW ATLANTIS.
Bishop of Derry. 1
re House of Light shall yet

nought of, to some unknoi 
fanes of Sefenca shall fa 

loud. How long, O Lord, h<

The Winters Budget of News. -----------CABLEHUerBeautifying the Churches for 
Christmas.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1886. oeirlal Report of Mew Discov
eries Made.TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS.
IS Oi JERINO THE WEEKLY COLOHIST, 

V. INSURE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD EHOLOSEEFK&mSSS»

Interesting Items Fran a Spe
cial Correspondent. ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 22.—Parnell has sent a 
letter to his colleagues with reference to 
hie party’s programme. He says it would 
be unwise at present for the nationalists 
to formulate their demands, and they will 
therefore play a waiting game and watch 
the course of events.

The Standard commenting upon the 
report of Secretary Manning says the 
tariff sustained by the American people 
is a promoter of business dishonesty, and 
under it rascality thrives and flourishes. 
All manufactures exported from the 
United States, the Standard saye, “are 
shoddy.”

London, Dec. 22.—Fears are enter
tained that the British bark Mosshead, 
which sailed from Sydney, New South 
Wales, Aug. 29th, for Portland, Ore
gon, has been lost.

London, Dec. 23.—The magisterial ex
amination of the case of John and Sarah 
Magee, arrested on the 18th instant at 
Kensington, on a charge of attempting 
to procure money from the Prince of 
Wales, by writing threatening letters, 
was held to-day. The letters referred to 
stated that four men had been appointed 
to murder the Prince of Wales, and the 
writers offered to inform on the intended 
assassins provided they were^iven £1000 
and a free pardon. Detectives who were 
detailed to work up the case met the 
Magees by appointment and gave them a 
package containing five hundred farthings. 
This was done* to lead the prisoners into 
believing that their request would be fully 
complied with, so that the detectives 
might get the whole story from the Magees 
and see if there was any truth in it. 
Magee, discovering that the package con
tained farthings, he upraided the prince 
for his treachery, demanded one thousand 
pounds, and threatened to shoot the de
tective who arrested him. The crown 
prosecution, believing that Mrs. Magee 
was innocent of the crime, and that she 
was entirely under the influence of her 
husband, withdrew the charge against her 
and she was discharged from custody. It 
was proved by draft of lettera found in 
Magee's pocketbook, that the letters were 
in hie handwriting. He was committed 
for trial.

liONDON, Dec. 23.—An article on the 
Irish question, supposed to have been 
written by Cardinal Manning, appears in 
this week’s issue of the Jablet, the Cath
olic organ in England. In this article the 
writer objects to the request of the Most 
Rev Thomas Nulty, Catholic bishop of 
Meath, that English Catholics continue 
to support Parnell, the ground of the ob
jection being that the Parnellites desire 
separations, which might result in the 
banishment of Catholics from the English 
parliament for the sake of Ireland.

Thé old time and honored practice of 
decorating the churches for Christmas 
day has been paid special attkntion in the 
Episcopal churches this year.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL

Champion Creek the Latest 
Find. offered to mediate

Granite Creek, Dec. 17th, 1886.
Being the last man out from Granite 

Creek,% few words about the minesjnay 
interest your readers. From Coutlees the 
journey is some five miles longer than 
from Quilshannon, being 36miles to Pike’s 
and from there iu 30, or 66 miles in all. 
The trail is fairly good, the snow on 
Summit about 18 inches, and all email 
streams frozen over.
“blazed” most of the way and guide the 
traveler where the trail is doubtful. 
There is accommodation at Manning’s, 28 
miles, and Pike’s, 36 miles from Nicola, 
for man and beast.

EASTERN STATES.
Granite Creek, Dpc. 8th, 1885.

To the Honorable., the Provincial Secretary, 
Victoria, B. C.,

Sir,—I have the honor to inform 
you that I left Granite Creek in the early 
part of November, in order to complete 
the asseesmeut roll of the district. Dur
ing my absence some

Pitthburo, Pa. Dec. 23.—About four 
o’clock this morning seventy-five men, 
masked, put in an appearance at the Old 
Eagle mines, near Monongahela city, and 
as the working miners approached the 
mines, they were halted ar d compelled to 
return to their homes, under heavy fire. 
All were armed, and at least twenty-five 
shots were fired. Supt. Jones, of the 
Old Eagle mines, says- the strikers had 
evidently laid in wait tÊe greater part of 
the night in the woods near the mines, 
as they were not observed until they 
rushed down the hillside firing their re
volvers and guns. The workmen were 
frightened almost to death and ran for 
their lives. None of them were shot. 
At eleven o’clock all was reported quiet, 
the strikers having departed shortly after 
daylight. It is said that the working 
miners will be supplied with arms to day 
for futtore protection. A later dispatch 
says the strikers are still in possession of 
the mine.

is lovely with its Christmas dress of ever
greens, holly, ivy, red berries and frost- 

The chancel entrance ie triple

•all grow ► man >n^ ^ho
us which thinks with
a^ly be reconciled, 
inch questioueth with

arched with evergreens and berries. Over 
the arch is the motto, “Unto you is born 
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” 
The choir rails, reading desks and walls 
are tastefully trimmed. In centre of the 
communion table is a lovely cross, with 
boqueis of flowers on either side. The 
pulpit has red ground trimmed with 
cedar, holly and ivy leaves, frosted. The 
church columns are circled with 
greens, while the window sills are beds of 
mosses, with white raised texts. The 
font has a base of frosted moss, and is 
trimmed with red berries, holly, ivy and 
cedar, with arching top, very prettily ar
ranged. The decorations are excellent 
and in harmony with the general appear
ance of the church.

riotMS, MARRIAGES A HD DEATHS: 1ils.
Persons residing *t a distance from Victoria, who 

msy desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Dollar and Fivtt Chnts in P. O. Stamps, money

, bills or coin, t

*****
w Atlantic—for the Church 

Knowledge heart-uni to
The trees are

FRESH DISCOVERIES

were made, more particularly in what is 
known aa the South Fork of Granite 
Creek, besides Some small creeks. I 
have now to report the discovery of an
other large creek, called

CHAMPION CREEK.

ensure insertion.
ar off beyond our search 
the Hills Delectable.
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mething about the color of 
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ickles him almost to death, 
w deep his grief may be.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
GRANITBTOWN.

%NOTICE. At Granite there are eight genera 
and two hotels, 
shops, drug store,

stores, |eix saloons, 
baker’s and butcher’s 
three Chinese stores, waeh-houee, etc. 
There are two streets,Miners and Govern
ment, the former being at present the 
principal, but the latter is the coming 
street, being wider and more regular. 
There are 62 log cabins in the town 
proper, besides many more scattered 
around.

A Special Edition for South Saanich,
LAKE, METOHOSIN, SOOKE, COMOX AM»
OTHER Districts mot rkarhis by Fri
day's MAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
morning and dispatched through the
OSTOmOE._____

This creek empties itself into the Tula- 
meen river, some twenty miles above the 
mouth of Granite Creek. Though twelve 
milee up, it is within two or three miles 
of the North Fork of Granite Creek. I 
am informed that it ie a wider creek than 
Granite Creek, though not so much 
water, and the discoverers, as well aa 
others who have located claims, appear 
well satisfied with their prospects; the 
advanced stage of the season precluding, 
however, any vary thorough work being 
done. Some

AMERICAN NEWS.
8T. John’s church.

Though the members of this church 
have alwaya excelled in their efforts at 
Christmas decoration, this year they have 
surpassed any previous. The rear wall of 
the chancel is in white, Gothic arched in 
evergreens and holly berries, the centre 
piece being a Greek cross with holly 
wreath. The chancel, side walls and choir 
desks are similarly trimmed. The pulpit 
base is of holly and evergreens, with 
crimson panels, white designs of crosses 
and wreaths, all frosted and glisten
ing in the light. The two desks 
are prettily trimmed with cedar of 
Lebanon, Scotch pine, spruce and 
holly, with crimson ground and frosted. 
A number of crimson shields are painted 
with beautiful designs in oil, with various 
mottos
church by Miss Woods and Messrs. Jenns, 
F .O’Reilly and R. McLure, and are artistic 
and effective. The church sides and col
umns are festooned with evergreens, the 
entrance purch also with the same and 
holly berries. The font ie lovely with its 
dress of holly, cedar, and arching top, the 
base and shaft frosted. Banners with va
rious designs are suspended from the raft
ers, while the gas chandeliers are also 
trimmed. The whole of the decorations 
are in harmony, and also with the design of 
the church. The work was superintended 
by Mrs. Percival Jenns, and is very com
plimentary to her artistic taste.

CALIFORNIA.
Santa Barbara, Dec. 22.—The forged 

acceptances on the Camden Oil company 
have been traced to Dr. E. V. Crooks, 
agent for the oil company, who purchased 
990 acres of land and paid for it $10,000 
in cash and $60,000 in acceptances, which 
are now said to be forged.

San Francisco, Dec. 22—Postmaster 
Backus, of this city, received a letter from 
Nicholas M. Bell, superintendent of 
foreign mails, in which it is announced 
that the offer of the Pacific Mail Steam
ship company to carry the mails to Hono
lulu and Sydney on-the steamer Australia, 
which leaves here December 29, has been 
accepted by the postmaster general. Post
master Backus is directed to forward the 
mail for the Hawaiian Islands and Aus
tralian colonies on her 
will be allowed sea postage on letters she 
may carry.

San Francisco. Dec. 23.—James C. Flood 
made a Christmas donation of six thousand 
dollars to the various charitable institutions 
of this city.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—Port Col
lector Hagor has addressed a communica
tion to the treasury department at 
Washington, in which he calls attention 
to the probability that a number of China
men, who arrived iu New York, Key 
West and Baltimore, from the West 
Indies during August, September and 
October, ostensibly in transit for China, 
are taking fraudulent advantage of the 
trapsit privilege, by either remaining in 
the United States or securing return cer
tificates under assumed names, 
states none of them have reported here 
as yet.

Ban Francisco, Dec. 24.—This afternoon 
the bursting of one of the boilers at the 
Spring Valley water works of this city, situ
ated on the shore of Lake Merced, a short 
distance from here, caused the other five 
boilers to explode. The building was com
pletely demolished. John Ryan, coal pass
er, and Peter Duffy, fireman, were instantly 
killed. Geo-. Hunt, coal passer, was dan
gerously injured. The damage is $150,000. 
The engine is low pressure. No cause is 
known for the explosion.

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, December 28.

Inferior Weather Report.’
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Schaefer and Slosson 

played the concluding game in the Balke 
line tournament to-night before less than 
400 spectators 
betting. Schaefer won 800 to 668. This 
leaves the championship another triple

NEXT season’s PROSPECTS.

At present but little is doing towards 
developing the mines, but extensive pre
parations are going on for spring work. 
In February, it is expected work will 
commence and continue until the Jane or 
July freshets set in. When the water 
again subsides there should be no inter
ruption th* wh<fie year. All are hopeful, 
and there is not a sorehead or growler in 
camp. The town is most orderly.Mr.Swan, 
the efficient constable,keeping the motley 
assembly in awe of the calaboose. 
Tunstall (and staff) has gone in to assume 
the duties of gold commissioner, etc. 
There will be considerable squabbling 
over claims in the spring if they become 
valuable, as no doubt many are held il
legally. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Allison, all agree that his decisions were 
always unbiased,were given in good faith, 
and that he,ever acted in an upright, hon
orable way. \New discoveries are con
stantly reported, and it seems almost cer
tain there will be a population there in 
the spring of many thousands.

VALUE AND EXTENT OF FIELD.
The wholesurroundingcountry is aurifer

ous, and he would oe a sad man who 
would define the limits of this discovery. 
There have been fully accounted for up 
to date $100,000 taken from this creek, 
and there are several thousand dollars yet 
held by miners, or which have been sent 
to Kamloops and the east, of which there 
ie no public record. There are now win
tered there at least 800 white men and 
300 to 400 Chinamen. There is no pover
ty or want there. The stores are well 
supplied with all the necessaries - of life 
aid many of the luxuries. The difficulty 
has been to get goods in. The whisky 
men could afford to offer pack-trains high
er rates than the storekeepers, so general 
merchants had to take a back seat until 
the liquor was all shipped in. Then the 
Indian’s horse gave out and the packing 
fell entirely on white men. The rate is 
Be. per pound or $10 per horse. There is 
no food in the mines for horses, and thif 
is the only serious drawback to be found

There was little or no<Special to The Colonist.)
December 22. VERT PRETTY dRLD

__brought into Granite Creek yesterday
from a small creek about ten milee above 
here, and theee prospects are eontideredso 
good that in the face of a heavy snow storm 
a large number of men started the same night 
tor the scene of the new discovery. The 
mildness of the winter ts permitting of con
siderable work being done on some of the

Boston Bar—-Clear and cool.
Lytton—Clear, no frost.
Spence’s Bridge—Warm.
Savona’s—Clear, mild and calm.
Hope—Clear and cold, light frost. 
Kamloops—Weather clear and bright, 
ith slight frost.
Quesnelle—No wind, foggy, and slight

New York, Dec. 24.—The City of Psra 
brings home the crews of five vessels, 
wrecked in the harbor of Aspinwall dur
ing the storm of Dec. 2d.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 23.—The president 

will spend Christmas quietly at the White 
House. He will have no company, but will 
eat his Christmas dinner with Miss Cleve-

It is said the president will sign a bill 
granting a pension to Mrs. Grant in time 
for the measure to become law before Christ
mas day.

Mr. Arrest for Swindling.
Sods Creek — Weather, cold nights, 

moderate days, snow melting in afternoons. 
No prospect of a change for a week.

Clinton — Weather clear and calm, 
thermometer 23 above; no enow and no 
appearance of change; great thaw since 
yesterday.

Cache Creek — Last of snow went 
yesterday; thermometer falling; clear 
and cold.

Yale—Bright, fine and clear; no frost.
New Westminster — Weather dur

ing the day bright and warm; now (8 p. 
m.) cloudy, with light winds; thermome
ter 42 ° ; roses blossoming in the gar-

THK TUIiAMKKN RIVER,
and the results so far are so satisfactory 
that many of the old miners consider that 
the river may be worked with profit for 
miles and consequently cause to be devel
oped one of the most extensive mining 
camps in British Columbia.

GRANITE CITY

Walter K. Hitchcock, a young man 
who has been in the city for several days 
representing himself aa the agent for the 
Victoria Star, was on Monday night ar
rested by City Constable O'Connell, on a 
warrant issued by Mr. Planta, S. M., 
charging him with obtaining $15 under 
false pretenses, from Mr. Phillips, of the 
Miners’ Exchange hotel. We understand 
that other charges of a similar character 
can be preferred against Hitchcock, who 
it is stated had made arrangements to 
leave by the steamship Empire yesterday 
miming. The charge will come on for 
hearing before Mr. Planta this evening.

The following telegram from Mr. Me 
Arthur, proprietor of the Victoria Star, 
will explain itself.

These were presented to the The Australia

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
f *l\ mpia, Dec. 23.—The grand jury 

brought in indictments against J. H. 
Munson, fur malfeasance in office; N. 
Melrving, for larceny, and George Lam- 
men fur seduction. This morning the two 
former cases were dismissed on demurrer, 
and in the last mentioned ease Mr. Lam- 
mon married the young woman, and thus 
all ihese cases were rapidly disposed of.

is rapidly increasing; buildings of one kind 
or another now number probably two hun
dred. Provisions are fairly plentiful, pack 
trains coming in continually from the Nicola 
valley. Potatoes are possibly scarcer and 
dearer than anything else, being 7 cents 
per pound. Flour varies from $9 to $10 
per 100 pounds; beef, 10 cents per pound, 
and groceries at fall prices; board $8 per 
week. There are at the present time be
tween 500 and 600 white men, besides some 
300 Chinese in the camp, 
exceptions this number will

NEW WESTMINSTER.
and with few st. James' church Victoria, Dec. 22d. 

Hitchcock was to get commission on 
orders with cash. No money received. 
Have just learned he has swindled several 
here. A. A. McArthur.
—Nanaimo Free Press.

Sale of Reserves-—Fatal Accl- Loulsvllle’s Triumph Over the 
Gambler».

winter here. 
Henry Nicholson, 

Recorder.
has been prettily decorated this year. The 
rear chancel wall is in arched everg 
and berries, with two lov^jr painted ban- 
nerson either eideof communiontable. The 
choir rails, reading and preaching desks 
are each lovely with evergreen base, holly 
berries and ivy. Festoons of evergreens 
hang from the ceiling, and evdfgreens and 
holly berries run along the top of wsins- 
ootting, the window recesses being beds 
of mosses with white lettered texts. 
Shields with crimson ground and raised 
white designs are at the foot of ceiling 
arches. The font is prettily covered with 
evergreen designs, bed of moss and oroes 
of roses on top. The chandeliers are also 
prettily covered with holly, ivy and cedar. 
The decorations are chaste and reflect 
credit on the good taste of the ladies and 
gentlemen who had the-work in hand.

He(Special to The Colonist.)
New Westminster, Dec. 22.—The 

amount realized at the sale of lots in the 
city reserves and squares held here to-day 
was over $13,000.

Joseph Figg, of Hall’s Prairie, was acci
dentally killed last Sunday by the falling 
of a tree on his house. Deceased was 
alone, and had evidently started to run 
out of his house when the tree caught 
him.

Louisville. Ky., Dec. 9—The final 
disruption of the most desperate gamb
ling ring that a decent community haa 
ever fought, was accomplished this morn
ing in the Jefferson circuit court. For 
forty years gambling was more brazenly 
and more extensively carried on in Louis
ville ihau iu any city in the United 
States. The town grew to be a sort of a 
refuge for all of the gamblers who were 
driven out of other cities. Last spring 
twenty-five public gambling homes were 
in operation in the heart of the city 
with the thorough knowledge and 
consent of the authorities. Two 
gambling houses were in operation 
upon property controlled by the chief of 
police. Two newspaper» opened bitter war, 
hut the authorities would do nothitog. 
Finally, the Law and Order Club was or
ganized, and detectives were hired to 
come here from Chicago and Cincinnati 
to swear out search warrants against the 
gamblers. In this way the evifwea tem
porarily stopped, but the gamblers fought 
stubbornly, and it waa<H>li»»lfear*Bany 

in the that they were fihallyweeded out. 
Even then they fought desperately ie the 
courts, many of them being supplied 
with funds from New York and Chicago 
gamblers.

The chief of the lot is j. R. Watte,pro
prietor of the Palais. Royal gambling 
house and a member of the city oounci1, 
being the chairman of the committee on 
finance of that body. Watte advised the 
others what to do through the fight Yes
terday he advised them to run up the 
white flag; they did it to-day in the cir
cuit court all who were on trial pleading 
guilty and begging for quarter, with the 
promise that they woold turn at 
honest employment if given a chance. In 
sixteen caaes the usual fine of $600 waa 
imposed, with thirty days’ imprisonment. 
Seventeeu caaes are held in terrorem. 
Twenty tines, amounting to $12,000 were 
confessed, and the gamblers were allowed 
the right to pay, each of hia pro rata, at 
the rate of $600 a wek.—Special to C’At- 
cago Tribune.

The Hick» Mystery.
wales.

London, Deo. 23.—A later dispatch 
saya that twelve dead bodies have been 
taken out of the Ferndale pit and thirty 
miners rescued, more or lees injured. 
The remainder of those who were in the 
mine at the time of the explosion are be
lieved to be safe. The explosion occurred 
in the upper of the two seams. There 
were 760 men in the mine at the time, 
the majority in the lower seam, other
wise the death list would have been much 
larger. At least fifty men were killed in 
the upper aeam and scores are terribly 
horned. The ihjured were carried to 
place» of safety by their more fortunate 
companions who had not been hurt.

The latest dispatches says 320 men have 
been rescued, seven of whom are so fear
fully burned that they may die.

London, Deo. 24. —A dispatch from 
Pont y-Pridd; Wales, this morning, says 
76 corpses have been recovered from 
Ferndale pit, where the explosion oc
curred yesterday. It is feared others are 

Naval.—H. M. S. Sw if taure haa re- buried in the debris. The scenes in the 
turned to England from the Pacific, vicinity of the mines are pitiful. At day- 
Qapiaia the Hoe. T. D. Brand, h*e re- hre*k tàjjp morning a fresh body of volun- 
oeived a letter from the admiralty, in ' fceere began exploring the pit and are 
which he is exonerated, together with tjto working m&afully in attempts to discover 
U»ff commander and navigation offioV, the bodies, 
from any blame in the recent stranding 
of the vessel. Their lordships state, that 
having considered the report of the court 
of inquiry, which was presided over by 
Rear-Admiral C. F. Heneage, and made 
an examination of the chart, they are of 
opinion that the vessel was being steered 
st the time of the occurrence waa 
correct according to the course laid down 
in the chart.

A letter has been received by Capt. 
Moffatt from Mr. G. M. Jenkinga, 
brother-in-law of the late John Hicks, 
around whose sad death there hangs so 
gréât a mystery. The following extract 
will show the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held among his English 
/Hands:

'‘To me the most terrible feature, in

Devoted to Art.—Looking at a photo
graph the other day, a friend, noticing the 
name of the artist, remarked to us: “For 
unalloyed devotion to his profession, that 
genius excels any of whom I have ever 
heard. Several years ago he was in a gal
lery in Portland. One day, gazing out, he 
saw on the opposite side of the street a child 
leaning more than half way out of the win
dow. Several persons on the street had 
noticed the little thing’s perilous position, 
bnt seemed to have lost the faculty of action. 
Not so the photographer. He knew that a 
moment lost might be too late, and with 
him to think was to act. In a flash he 
brought the camera to bear across the street 
—in another the child fell,and two days later 
the gallery presented the bereaved parents 
with an instantaneous photograph of the sad 
occurrence, a» a ohromo. Not a bad heart
ed fellow, but swayed entirely by art.” His 
name (we ask his pardon for publishing) was 
A. O. Hastings, of the well-known photo
graphic firm of Spencer & Hastings, Fort 
street.

Ion of Bachelors.
(New York Sun.]

Ik in England of an intention 
ora, and the absurdity of the 
affords much amusement 
.tier is not so outrageously 
as been done before. Who 

low that such a tax waa 
in old Rome and Greece? 
ire heavily taxed, widow»

>n months too long— 
legatee, if unmarried,

quest unless within the 
he found some woman 

holy wedlock. But we 
so far back. William III 

Bhelors in order to carry on 
France.

Celwood Pa bile School Exam
ination. the newspaper records, ia the (aa I con

sider) utterly untenable theory of suicide, 
which my knowledge of the deceased 
enables me to feel I may look upon aa 
prepoeteroue. He would be the last man 
to destroy himself, even were hia pe
cuniary circumstance» at a low ebb, a state 
of things for which there ia Hot, so far ae 
I know, the slightest reason to think he 
had drifted into.~ (A copy of a letter 
written by daeeastd on the 26th October, 
one day before hia cruel end, to hie sieter, 
Mr. Jenking’e wife, ia enclosed. It ia in 
a very cheerful vein and would indicate 
the yery opposite of a suicidal t

nr after one year of 
them may have

IThe Christmas examination of this 
school was held on the 18th instant*. Trus
tees Peatt and A. E. Wale, and also a 
number of the parents of the pupils, were 
present. The examination was conducted 
by the teacher, A. M. Bannerman. Classes 
were examined in reading, arithmetic, 
geography, etc. The trustees compli
mented teacher and pupils on the progress 
made daring the term. Prizes were dis
tributed as follows: ___ „„„„

First—Prize for deportment (special , , , .
prisa by J. B. Fergqson), Resianna Wale. The man are .11^.^Bne, orderly Mt,

- Alg Jte.
Ceaeford. itiee; men who hay# moved the goddàee

Third class—first prize, A. E. Wale ; fortune in nearly evfery part of the globe, 
second, Mary Gastello; 1hird, Almira and I have wondered at the mftgiepower 
Oeseford. of gold to tempt these pilgrims from home,

Second class—first prize, John H. Gees- friends and native land, and doubted ii
Ro8iSDa Wale ; thirB’Fl0'" mttnsrtiyp

First class—first prize, Fred Hunter; 
second, Joseph Williams.

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23.—Patrick Egan, 

president of the Irish National League of 
America, haa received a cablegram from 
T. M. Harrington, secretary of the Na
tional League in Ireland, in which Har
rington states that Mr. Parnell will not 
be able to attend the league convention 
intended to be held in Chicago in January, 
and that he is inclined to think it beat to 
postpone the convention until after the 
meeting of parliament in February. It ia 
doubtless the desire of the Irish party to 
know with some definiteness the probable 
outcome of the present situation before 
making any authoritative announcement 
of their plans or before sending any mes
sage to their American brother». It alao 
seems that they regard Parnell's constant 
presence on the scene ot negotiations aa 
indiapensible. The convention, therefore, 
in aocordanc* with this suggestion, 1s 
postponed to a date to be determined on 
hereafter.

a A GOOD APPETITE.dsy, REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The above church haa been well lookedI gave my horse a feed of oats la a box, 

putting some paper at the bottom' to pre- 
Be ate the oate greedily, then 

the paper and then the box. He then 
started in on some shaving», and when he 
had finished all within reach, he ate hia 
rope halter-

after by the ladies, and presents a beau
tiful appearance. The window» are 
adorned with the usual effusion of ever
greens, the recesses being filled with 
moss, vines and flowers. The pulpit is 
hung with crimson velvet, wnieh in 
places ie covered with holly, vines and 
evergreens. A beautiful ivory cr™» 

seen m Ifie centre of the choir rails 
with the other decorations of the church. 
Upon approaching the chaaoel one is 
•truck by the magnificent Sight. A large 
arch, consisting of three Gothic arehee, ia 
hung from the ceiling, and although very 
frail, haa the appearance of • massive 
structure. The design is very pleasing to 
the eye, being an entirely new one. Mr. 
Geo. Hargreaves, who drew the design, 
deserves great credit for the manner in 
which he baa had it constructed. The 
altar a nd choir rails are also tastefully 
beautified; the reading desk is a lovely 
profusion of evergreens, ivy and berries, 
frosted, a very pretty piece of work.

vent lose

A CHINESE GOURMAND.

Ay oi Yuan Ten-teal, aa Ept- 
ol That Century.
[London Times.]

Ttor-woÂA_«hûltl4 be 
and the various dtehee 

In their proper 
flftrteET meats

“Aa »
f clean,
lent up 
r - Instance,

before his departure. Having 
perehued his tidral through to Viototis, 
he hid «hanged s considerable amount oi 
English money into not* of a descrip
tion whioh I presume heoouaidered iuita- 
bla far hie svpoaa. I do not remember 
lital deaeration of net* they were nor 
«an I state any amount, bnt I clearly re 
dell the fact that ha showed my wife, 
chOdreo and aaU a considerable number 
ot not* * ourioeitiw to us, although of 
coot*, natural delisMy of faaling would 
present the aoqoitament on the part of 
other» of any accurate id* * to the 
amount. My impression waa that it re
presented a considerable sum. Whatever 
conclusion the jury in Victoria arrive at, 
all those who knew and loved poor John 
Hicks in England (and they are very 
many) wttl feel quite sure that he waa 
foully murdered. * * * It ia a blow 
to ue in England from far, far away, but 
it haa stricken many a heart here who 
only knew John Hicka aa one of the kind
est and beet of men, ever ready to do a 
good action, ever willing to help and ren
der aid to others, and always thinking 
last of himself."

recede those of a milder 
lek foods should precede 
ind foods without gravy should 
ee with gravy. Five consecu 
should not be all salt; this 
the stomach too severely, 

e five should contain either 
nepper to recover the palate, 
d and sweet things should be 
vent the pa’ate being 
h wine. This resembles 
t-Savarin’s dictum: “In eat
er should be from the heavy 
; in drinking from the light 
y. ” When the dinner is cooked 

the rest remains with the 
, to these Mr. Yuan devotes 
apters. His first maxim is, 

with

GERMANY.
Beblin, Dec. 23.—German financiers are 

taking much interest in the development of 
railroads in China, and to-day it was pub
licly announced that the Dentech bank, the 
discount company of the court and Krupp 
Iron company will immediately after the 
new year send delegates to China with a^ 
view of negotiating with that government' 
in the matter of establishing a railroad sys
tem throughout the empire.

Berlin, Dec. 24 —The foreign office 
has notified Feudletor, American minis- 

that it ie intended to expel German-

PKBSONAL.
Sam Adler has a fine two-story hotel, 

“The Cariboo," and ie aa genial a host aa 
one may wish to meet, ever willing to 
risk » game of “freeze oat,” or taking 
the hezaüà of the die for the drinks. Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin ate comfortably housed 
and are gracious to both old friends and 
new-comers; and the writer is grateful 
to that lady for her hospitality. The 
weather was bright, clear apd cold, the 
thermometer registering 30 to 36 above 
at noon for four consecutive days, from 
the 8tb to 12th inst.

dulled A Message or a Hoax! COLORADO.
Denver, Dec. 22.—A Silverton special 

to the News says a snow-slide came down 
the mountain into Minneepta Gulch Çhis 
afternoon, sweeping everything before it. 
The slide struck the mouth of the prodi
gal Son mine, filling an 85-foot shaft and 
burying Burke, Hovey and J. M. Scales, 
who were working at the bottom at the 
time of the accident. The enow packed 
so tight it is impossible to move the 
bucket, which weut to the bottom when, 
struck by the snow. A rescuing perty is 
working, bat all hopes of reaching the 
imprisoned men alive nas been abandoned.

Denver, Dec. 23.—A Silverton special to 
the News says the bodies of Burke Hovey 
aud J. M. Scales, the miners imprisoned in 
the Prodigal Son mine, San Juan county, 
in yesterday’s snow slide, were found late 
last night at the bottom of the shaft, dead. 
Both were packed in snow as in a mould. 
From appearances death was instantaneous. 
Scales was from Orange, Texas, and Hovey 
from Woodstock, N. B.

Silverton, Col., Dec. 25.—The bodies 
of Burke Hovey and J. M. Scales, the 
two miners imprisoned in the Prodigal 
Son mine in San Juàti county yesterday 
by a snow slide, were found late last night 
at the bottom of the shaft dead. Both 
were packed in snow as in a mold. Hovey 
was found standing six feet from the bot
tom, about a piece of timber. Scale» was 
•landing at the bottom of the abaft with 
a candle in his left hand and hia right 
over hia eyes shading them and looking 
up as though to see what was coming 
down the mine. From appearances death 
was instantaneous. Scales was from Or
ange, Texas, and Hovey from Woodstock, 
N. B.

Dbnvxr, Dec. 24.—A Springer, N. M., 
special says: Six masked men rode into 
Springer last night, captured the jailer, 
took tne keys from him, broke into a cell, 
took out Theodore Baker, charged with 
murdering Frank Unruhe, a wealthy ranch
man, with whose wife Baker was supposed 
to be criminally connected, and hung him 
to a telegraph post near the jail. The jailer 
meantime escaped and gave the alarm. The 
citizens, after a brief skirmish drove off the 
mob and cut Baker doan just in time to 
save his life. Springer ia the place where 
the mob attacked the officers of the jail last 
March, in which fight four outlaws were 
killed. Great indignation was expressed by 
law abiding citizens last night over the out
rage, as they are endeavoring to rid the 
country of the mob element largely pre
dominating for several years past.

once toOn the 20th inst., Mr. James Fleming 
picked up on the shore of San Juan is
land, a small bottle, which upon being 
inoorked, he found contained a scrap of 
paper, about two inches by four inehes, 
on which was written: “The night of 
Oct. 8, 86, I am on Bottom of Boat can’t 
live much longer. If any one should get 
this please let my friends know in Cork 
Ireland. John Clark.’’ Mr. Fleming, a 
gentleman of the strictest integrity, for
warded the scrap to us for what it was 
worth. If these few words were written 
m a joke, the spirit which prompted them 
wu an unmanly one. If genuine, the 
only things that strike ua as rather pecu
liar are, that no one has heard of a miss
ing John Clark, and secondly, that he 
was able to procure a bottle while on the 
bottom of a boat.

0 ST. ANDREW’S R. C. CATHEDRAL.
There has been no attempt at interior dec
oration of the church, but the altars are 
ablaze with hundreds of candles, flowers, 
and a variety of evergreen and other orna
mentation, presenting a very attractive 
appearance. His grace Archbishop Seghers 
brought from Leipsic, Germany, a complete 
representation of the story of the birth of 
Jesus. The framework is composed of dark 
stained material resembling roughly hewed 
saplings, while the roof is of straw, rocks 
and other articles lying around. The front 
wall of the stable is open, the rear being a 
background painting of Bethlehem. The 
floor has been covered with mosses. In the 
centre is the holy mother and child with 
Joseph, on either side being three shepherds 
and three kings of the Orient. On the roof 
are three figures of angels in attitude chant
ing “Glory to God in the Highest.’’ The 
design is strikingly realistic of the event of 
which it is a representation. High mass 
was celebrated at midnight, the musical 

being very fine, while bis grace de-

Colonial Exhibition.—Mr. Jesio£, 
immigration agent, Mr. J. H. Todd, 
president, Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., vice- 
president,and Mr. J.H Turner,oueof the 
directors, of the board of trade, drove to 
the various manufacturing establishments 
yesterday, and requested the proprietor! 
to prepare articles of their manufacture 
for transmission to the colonial exhibition 
in May next. The object ia one that 
should commend itself to all who are in
terested in the progress and growth of 
this city.

Granite Creek.—Mr. A. Lindsay arrived 
at Yale yesterday from Granite Creek. He 
reports beautiful weather at the mines and 
considerable prospecting going on. A com
pany are damming Tulameen river. The 
Chinese continue to do well. Provisions 
are plentiful and cheap, 
good condition. The c 
open. Mr. Tunstall visited the camp and 
was well received by the miners, who are 
highly pleased with his appointment.

your ears;” In other 
have whatever you have

Americans residing at Schlesswig, who 
emigrated to the United States before be
coming liable to military service and re
turned after being naturalized. The re
cent order of expulsion of other German- 
Americans remains suspended.

not
ntv.

her, he says, “that well 
i curd is much nicer than 
i birds' 
if not 

common

off again.nests: and that 
are not 

shoots, 
the fish, and 

of the din-

Heroatlc Infanticide.On the 13th it fell to zero at 6 a.m., 
and fearing a cold snap I saddled up and 
beat a hasty retreat, “outward bound,” 
making the trip to Quilshannon easily in 
two days, and from there to Kamloops, 
46 miles, in one.

GOOD ROADS AND MAIL WANTED.
The discovery of these mines ia of im

mense importance to British Columbia, 
occurring juat in the nick of time to save 
the mainland from a serious business de
pression, consequent on the withdrawal 
of such vast expenditures as the building 
of the C. P. R. necessitated. The 
Canadian government has and will receive 
a large revenue from customs, etc., and 
the provincial government from miner’s 
licenses, fees, etc., and the people expect 
and should receive some consideration in 
return. At present the position is, that 
there is a town with a population of at 
least 1,000, and a prospective one within 
three months of 6,000, without any mail 
communication whatever, and that this 
population has enriched the resources of 
the country within the present year 
in precious metal over $100,000. There 
certainly should have been a sleigh road 
built this season to enable transport of 
hay, sawmill, and bulky supplies imposai 
ble to pack. Had this been done Victoria 
would have had an increase of business 
amounting to several thousand» of dollars, 
apart from what benefit it would have 
been to Nicola valley, from whioh Vic
toria would have derived the ultimate ad
vantage. This sleigh road would not have 
exceeded a coat of $2600, and yet 
it remains unbuilt. An easier foad from 
Kamloops to Nicola thanthe present one 
ia an absolute necessity. This can be con
structed via Bartlett Newman’s ranch at 
a coat of about $1000. 
ment be prompt and generous in affording

_ ----- —1---------- facilities to develop this new Eldoradoand
Baxter & Co—More attachments have the result may astonish the world. "

oeen placed on S. Baxter & Go’s, proper- ______ ~ m_____ _
y at Seattle. It is said the liabilities 

will reach $13,000 and that there 
*ts to double that

good.
bamboo

Paris, Deo. 16.—A trial haa just been 
concluded at Charterea, the capital of the 
department of Eure-et-Loire, which caused 
intense excitement and indignation. A 
widow named Dnteil had a very elderly 
lover in the person ofx Borneo Riviere, a 
dancing master and musical director of the 
local band, and these two were put on trial 
charged with having killed five infants. 
The discovery of four tiny skeletons in the 
Chateaudnn drains led to the arrest of the 
widow, and the finding of a fifth under the 
hearth in her bedrooin confirmed the sus
picion of her guilt. Throughout the trial the 
woman was repulsively stony heated. She 
admitted the charge, but denounced Riviere 
as an accomplice in four of the mnrders. 
Wheu asked by the president how the in
fants were killed, Dnteil replied, exhibiting 
as little feeling as though she were describ
ing the wringing of a fowl’s neck, that 

near she used to

the pig.
ttiehthese are 

Each has its characteristic 
I each forms a ‘school’ by itself, 
and birds" nests are but their re
iving nothing of their own, but 
St were, in other men’s housea ” 
til, pork, and poultry form the 
of the banquet; the other delt- 
i merely to set off or improve 
» Illustrate this maxim, he re 
he was once invited to a ban

acquaint-
were very 

each held about four ounces of 
t. but quite tasteless. Some 

,y something in praise of 
Yuan laughed and said: 

to eat bird’s nest not to deal 
e. Now you might deal in 

u couldn’t eat it So, what ia 
f it all? If only to make a 
would be better to fill your 
h pearls, which would cost 
ey, but this is not eating. * The 

display; he

IRELAND.
London, Dec. 23.—Michael Davitt, in

for Ireland, said the alleged proposals of 
Gladstone, recently published, are a good 
basis for a settlement of the Irish Ques
tion. I advocate Daniel O’Connell’s plan 
for minority representation in the Irish 
parliament. It would give seveaty-five 
seats to loyalists and 226 to Parnellites. 
The police should be disarmed. Irish 
landlords would be impossible under Irish 
parliament.

Personal. an interview to-day respecting home 
for Ireland, said the allseed orooosaLord Nelson arrived at Poitland on 

Tuesday.
Mr. W. H. Gardiner, in charge of the 

stationery department of the O. P. R. 
Yale, arrived down on Tuesday to spend 
Christmas at home. Mr. Gardiner ia eon 
of Capt. Gardiner, and haa been absent 
on the mainland for six year». He sees 
a wonderful advance in hia native place 
daring his abeenoe.

Capt. H. R. Troup returned from San 
Francisco yesterday, having successfully 
disposed of the steamer Clyde.

Capt. J. A. Gardiner, who sailed the 
steamer Clyde to San Francisco, returned 
yesterday on the Geo. W. Elder.

Yesterday we had the pleasure of meet
ing with Mr. John E. Edwards, an early 
pioneer of Cariboo and one of the most in
defatigable proepeotors in the whole pro
vince. “Jack” haa passed 14 years in 
the mines without once coming to Victo
ria, and the changes for the better he sees 
on every side fill him with amazement. 
He haa decided to settle at North Saan
ich, where he he» a fine farm.

Mr. R. 8. Cunningham, of Walkerton, 
Bruce county, Ontario, arrived in Victo- 

Thureday. He is » lumberman of

The Wassell System.
The trail is in 

creeks and lakes areCoun. W. A. Robertson received the 
following telegram from Winnipeg yes
terday:

iin official of 
the rice bowr service

livered an impressive addressWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 21.
W. A. I$)bbrt80N, Councillor:

Wassail's sewerage system in Winnipeg 
isemi entirely satisfactory. I personally 
inspected some of the largest and saw or 
heard of no defects.

l to sa 
. but

Cork, Dec. 24—The Cork Steam 
Packet Co., which has been boycotted by 
the nationalist cattle dealers for several 
weeks, has at last made concession to the 
cattlemen. The'.company agrees not to 
carry cattle that haa been seized for non
payment or has been raised on farms from 
which tenants have been evicted. The 
company also agrees to take the unexpired 
charters of steamers hired by the cattle
men association, and to pay the dealers 
for leases sustained by them, amounting 
to several thousand pounds, since the 
commencement of the boycotting. The 
nationaliste are naturally greatly elated 
over the victory.

Representatives of the Steam Packet 
Co. and the cattle dealers association met 
to-day to consider the concessions pro
posed by the steamship company yester
day. The conference progressed amicably 
until the last moment, when a quarrel 
arose and representatives refused to sign 
the agreement. In consequence, the 
cattle dealers have decided to continue 
to boycott the company.

Christmas Eve Fire.
A Curio.—Mr. W. Bowman discovered 

in a load of gravel delivered him from 
Spring Ridge what is evidently an old 
Indian stone utensil. It is oblong shaped, 
weighs about 12 pounds, and has a hole 
drilled at one end, apparently for a han
dle. It is either an instrument for pound
ing corn or for polishing. It will be an 
interesting fact for an antiquarian to de
termine. The stone may be seen at Mr. 
Bowman’s stables.

The Voyage of the Clyde.—This 
little steamer lay six days at Neah Bay, 
and was nine days from Neah to San 
Francisco, under sail all the way. Capt. 
Gardiner speaks of the little craft as a 
fine sea boat and good sailer. At San 
Francisco the Clyde was met by Mr. H. 
Rose Troup, her owner, and waa trans
ferred to the new owners and placed 
under thp Mexican flag.

Sandwich Islands.—Dr. Hartman haa 
received from Honolulu a newspaper 
giving a detailed account of the reception 
of the “Queen’s Own,” Capt. W. F. 
O’Connor, (late of this city) at the palace 
by Her Majesty, the Queen, on the 21st 
Nov. The company was most hospitably 
entertained and Capt. O'Connor had the 
honor of proposing Her Majesty’s health.

Christmas Holidays.—The very air 
breathes its approach. No inflated as
sertions. No untruthful harangues is 
needed to show how unsparingly we have 
been on the alert at this exit of 1885. To 
enter into details would be to spoil the 
charm. An eye witness only to our ex
tensive and varied Christmas attractions, 
would indorse our saying that we cap the 
climax. T. N. Hibbkn & Co.

»dw

Last evening an alarm of fire was 
sounded, proving to be in the rooms of J. 
A. T. Caton, commission merchant, cor- 

Wharf and Fort streets. The hook 
and ladder apparatus was quickly on the 
spot, and ladders were placed against the 
windows. A number of firemen ascended 
and opened the windows, when dense 
smoke poured out. Messrs. Deasy and 
Fee hunted through the rooms for the 
fire, which was smoldering iu some goods 
and waa not easily discovered, 
waa almost suffocated by the amoke. The 
fire was at last found among some pack
ages of lace curtains and woolen good» 

of the front room». 
es were thrown out of the window, 
at would otherwise have proved a 

serious fire was averted, the loaa being 
about $100. No water waa pot on though 
steam was up and hose attached to the 
hydranta. The stock was insured for 
$4,000 in the Liverpool and Lpndon and 
Globe, and $25,00 in the London Assur
ance company 
unknown, but is supposed to have ignited 
from a flue under which the good 
stored.

wheu her confin
inform her lover, and when the o^jld was 
born he took it outside and crushed its head 
between his hands. The fifth child she 
killed herself in the same way. Riviere in
dignantly denied the widow’s story, 
jury, after two hoars’ deliberation, fonno^^^^ 
him guilty of one of the infanticides, and 
the widow guilty of all five. Riviere waa 
s-ntenced to three years* imprisonment, 
while his mistress was condemned to hard 
labor for life.

C. P. Brown,
Minister Public Works, Manitoba.

Sir Richard Mnegrave’e Ten
ants.

er was averse to 
e dinners, 
r maxim Is. “Don’t eat with 
. " This is a warning to hosts 
'cviding too many courses. He 
r points out how the different 
ny given food are adapted, and 
itial, in order to 
t from the whole 
that the y< 
white, but

A dispatch tp the New York Herald of 
date Deo. 16th says: “Sir Richard John 
Muigrave, Baronet, who is now inVhe 
United States on a tour, waa to-day prac
tically invited by the tenante of hia estates 
m Cappoquin, county Waterford, to re
turn home. The procession of tenant^ 
went in a body, headed by two priests, to 
Lady Muagrave and demanded a general 
reduction of 30 per cent. This she refused, 
though promising generous qoneideration 
in individual cases of distress. The ten- 

then left without paying anything 
snd banked their rente, less the 30 per 
een^ Sir Richard Musgrave ie now, or 
waa until lately, sojourning with bis rela
tives at Salt Spring Island.

Mr. Feeapt-
produce the 

“We know, " 
is richer 

eats
s and tjxrows away the whites. " 
;ard to wine he R; very em- 
“Don't take wine too freely. 
K>ber man knows right from 
>d It is the same with food. It 
wisely observed that language 

•scribe the delicate nuances of 
How, then, should a half-tipay 
anything about them? I have 

often seen two men playing at 
gem’ And shoveling in their food 
$, as though It were so much 
sacrificing everything to Jbe en- 
»f wine. No, I say food first 
- afterward. 'Thus we can enjoy 
He warns cooks against using 
r dishes, (which have long bepn 
i China,) for they destroy the 
any very delicate dish.

oik of anB eg8 18 r fool who A Victim ol Cocaine.Bruce county 
ris on „
large experience and has come to our Pro 
vinoe with the intention of establishing 
himself in the sawmill business.

Misa G. Powell, daughter of Dr. Pow
ell. was a naasenger from San Francisco

package New York, Deo. 17.—William Morri
son, a wealthy man, for some years con
nected with the drug trade of this city, 
was a prisoner in the police court to-day, 
churned with attempting to commit sui
cide last night. Morrison became an en 
thusfastic advocate of cocaine during Gen. 
Grant s ilinees, and in order to better 
understand its effects, he became a con
stant consumer of the drug until now he 

He wandered away-from his

til, was a passenger fre 
yesterday by the Elder.

Chrlaunae at tbe Poe tom ce.Let the govero- The cause of the fire is SPAIN.
Madrid, Dec. 22.—Curry, recently ap 

pointed American minister, presented hie 
credentials to the queen regent to-day 
and was cordially received. The impres
sion prevails in ministerial circles that a 
new commercial treaty will soon be nego-

The mails that daily arrive are increasing 
in weight, and the clerks at the postoffice 
are harder worked in consequence. The 
public, however, are as impatient as ever, 
and the latter would hail with pleasure the 
opening of the ladies’ wicket for the delivery 
of letters. There is double the number of 
anxious seekers for letters at the general 
wicket, and of course the sterner sex gal
lantly give way to the ladies, 
quenoe they have to remain a long 
tine in order to get a chance to ask 
ceive nothing. This delay is verv incon
venient to men who have stated business 
hours, ancPit is hoped that the postoffice 
authorities will open the extra ladies' wicket 
during the rush and please all by so doing.

Thl Holiday».

In spite of the downpour of rain a»<J the 
muddy pavements the streets yesterday pre- 
eented an animated appearance and the 
dealers in holiday goods were kept busy 
supplying the demand. The warm nature 
of the weather, however, interferes consid
erably with trade, and receipts in some 
lines will not be so large as last year.

The meat markets were finished in their 
dressing, and were viewed by many hun- 
dreda, generona praise being bestowed on 
the tempting arraya ot beet, mutton, pork 
and fowl. ________

Meat Dierura. —Among the choiceat 
exhibits of Ohriatm* m*ts were thoae of 
Mr. Robt. Porter, of the Ialand market. 
The bwf, motto» and poultry are of the 
fatt*t and plomp*t aorta, and are alto- 
gather the growth of thia prormoa. Tbe 
showing la Ustefully arrangée and pre
sents a aery tempting array from which 
to ohoo* a Ohriatm* dinner.

B. is crazy
home in thia city ten days ago, and since 
that time has taken $300 worth of cocaine. 
Qe is a total wreck, and will be sent to 
an asylum for inebriates.

Personal.Detection.—Early yesterday morning 
a gentleman who resides on Richardson 
street observed a boy about 13 years of 
age steal The Colonist from his door. He 
followed and stopped the lad and relieved 
him of the paper. It haa been decided 
not to prosecute in this instance, owing to 
the respectability of the parents and the 
youthfulness of the young deprecetor. It 
is hoped that this notice will prove a 

arning to other petty thieves who are 
Aitantly purloining the newspaper from 

doors of subscribers.

NEW MEXICO.
San Francisco, Deo. 24.—9:30 p. m.—

The Chronicle’s El Paso special say 
of Indians were surprised by a bod 
unteers who were encamped near the rail
road track between Clifton and Lordsburg. The most important Discovery ia that 
Eleven savages were killed and thirty-three which brings the most good to the great- 
horses captured. The assaulting party j rtt „umber. Dr. King’s New Discovery 
was mostly composed of Mexican residents f( r Consumption, Coughs, and Colda, will 
under the girdanoe of “Big Jim” a colored erve the health and save life, and ie a 
deputy aheri f The attack took place be- |irioek„ boon to the afflicted. Not only 
foredaybght The Indiana, though well V cure Consumption, but
armed, were a. comptotolydemorahaed that Ooide, Bronchiti., Aethma,
they fled w,th rat making any resistance £ « - d lffection, 0f the
and are now «ottered through tbe mom,- “hu*™nCh^tj „d Lnnga, yield at once

to its wonderful curative powers. If you 
a Trial Bottle Free at 

5dw

. amount. Under the
•ctachment law, the first to attach haa the 

over ot^er creditors, and 
lfi!mente are 84tistied in the order in 

which they are slapped on, so that as soon 
*• one creditor attaches, all the others 
hasten to follow suit, iu order not to get 
left out in the cold.

Mr. John Greaves, London, Ont. ; Geo. 
A. Atwell, New York, are at the Driard.

Messrs. R. W. Armstrong, L. Doaue, 
New Westminster, arrived on the Louise 
yesterday, and are at the Driard.

Dr. M. J. Davis, Nanaimo, ia at the 
Driard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenns, of New Westmin
ster, arrived down yesterday, and are

s abftiiil An Important Discovery.y of vol-of Color.
[Hattie Tyn* Griswold. J 

■sra there are toy birth on whom 
or peculiarity of nature la tost, 
'ast multitude of men are-as 
II the beautiful color eZaetaib
a eyes, l nousanas of cl .
»w one color from another—-not
rgn°Le,t,ba^,îâM‘

FRANCE.
Aa a conse- 

time in Paris, Dec. 24 —The chamber of 
deputies has adopted the Tonqum credit 
by a vote of 274 to 270. It ie rumored 
that owing to the closeness of the vote 
the cabinet has resigned.

Before a vote was taken General Camp- 
enon, minister of war, spoke in opposi
tion to the proposed evacuation of 
Tonquin. He also advocated the forma
tion of a colonial army. Clemenceau de
manded a revision of the Tientsin treaty, 
and reproached Ferry with implor
ing the support of Bismarck. An 
uproar ensued, during which Ferry 
amid hissee and cheers made a futile at
tempt to reply to Clemenceau. The lat
ter continued his speech and appealed to 
Frenchmen to decide whether it was not 
their paramount duty to lighten the taxa
tion no a' in operation in Tonqùîn. He 
said Ferry had prevented reforms at home 
and endangered the very existence of the 
republic. De Freycinet, minister of foreign 
affairs, declared that it waa impossible for 
France to evacuate Tonquin. 1 “We are 
masters in Tonquin,” he continued, “and 
the country will be completely pacified by 
next April. The protectorate over Tonquin 
will be equally as successful as the protec
torate over Tunis, and the adoption of .the. 
Tonquin credit vote will have a wider bear
ing than the occupation of Tonquin.”

As it will decide the que|tiop whether

n A THOUGHTFUL LITTLF. EPISODE OO*' 
luring Xmas week. The 
Mrs. Caldwell’s class, public 
competed for the knitt»'- 

, Mr*. Hibben and w^- 
bory, joined tb 
forming 

| the amor

spending Christmas at St. John’s rectory. 
Mrs. Smith, Miss Ure and Mias Glide

were passengers yesterday from New West
minster.

Mr. and Mrs. Croft arrived down by 
the Amelia.

Messrs. V. W. Smith and Robt. J. Ker 
of the E. & N. railway, and Mr. W. J. 
Corbett, New Westminster, are registered 
at the Oriental.

Pugilistic.-—Two well-known draymen 
got into a dispute on the Hudson Bay 
company’s wharf yesterday morning, 
which resulted in a resort to fisticuffs. The 
■logging was witnessed by a large number 
of spectators, about twenty rounds more 
or leas being fought. The combatants 
were at last separated and the encounter 
declared a draw, both being pretty well 
punished.

Ir attention B never called to 
I. ■ peuple are quite as4nll 
have a taint sense of there 
ant colors In a landscape; they 
the coarser hues by name, bot 
o or woman In a thouaai 
> out of Color wbleb he _

tsoght to appreciate It 
were edocated in that direr
lie pity that such should b 

the pore and lasting de 
tlafaceery world there it

vefromadove’of ’ntiureand

Found Drowned.—A German named 
- I Lombard Lunig, was drowned at Friday 

Harbor, San Juan, last Sunday night. It 
-*nt vr seems that the unfortunate man waa ad- 

Audge was drink and when last aeen waa in
a state of intoxication. He was a fisher
man, and it ia supposed that in trying to 
board his vessel he fell in and waa 
drowned. The deceased leaves a wife 
and three children.

grown

doubt this, get 
Langley & Co.’sAKTZONA.

Prescott, Dec. 24.—In view of the 
fears entertained that an attack will Ini 
made on peaceful Indiana within ban 
Carlos reservation by people of Arizona,
Governor Patrick to-day issued a pro 
clamatien in which he says: “It is with 
regret I feel called upon to notice the 
official inflammatory appeals made to the 
people of this territory on our Indian 
difficulties." He earnestly requests all 
citizens to refrain from such an unlaw 
ful attack, as it would only aggravate 
tbe present troubles. Hb concludes : “I 
warn all evil-disposed persons that the 
powers of the federal government will 
be evoked to preserve the rights of all 
persona within her borders.’’

SOUTHERN STATES. .
St. Louis, Dec. 22.—A number of rail- j passable.

credit is due to 
*nd Richardson

The Babies Cry for It,t

And the old folks laugh when they find 
(h*t the pleasant liquid fruit remedy, 
Syrup of Figs, is more easily taken and 

beneficial in its action than bitter, 
medicines. It strengthens the

The C. P. Railway.
* Tea-Meeting.—Thèçp waa 

^tendance at the hew Methb&t 
.. Gorge road last evenink 

Ik,' m 'Jercifal presided. After tea 
and M/'i^a1*011 made a few ronrerks, 
Qhm*h D' Spen?er explained that the 

Poetically out of debt, the
““1 dXentlgre,R ‘U T68360 tb*J T
B*w m cl?nt- Remarks were made by IsatittLen. '“y1 ReV' Barse &nd other

■ecured^tk3* ^AKE-"—^Lawrence Goodacre 
Jouno 1.j-6 prize cake offered by eight 
Grayed m ^ J0T llle most artistioally y*d meats by * unanimous vote.

Of all The Winner.—No. 313 was the lucky 
number in the drawing for the prize sew
ing machine in the free lottery offered by 
Mr. T. W. Fletchor to all ladies who 
called at his store on Fort street. Miss 
Georgie Storey ie the fortunate young 
lady who held the winning number out of 
400 distributed.

Travelers over the C. P. railway since 
the train service was resûuaed speak in 
the highest terms of the condition of the 
road and the regularity with which the 
trains are run. The service is on time in 
nearly every instance, the rolling stock is 
in efficient condition and the regularity 
and system are beyond all praise. Mr. 
George F. Kyle, formerly master of trans
portation, is general superintendent.

liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels, while 
it arouses them to a hearty activity. For 
sale by Messrs. Langley & Oo., Vic
toria.

x Tea, Coffee and Coal.—It ia believed 
that in addition to reimpoeing the duties 
on tea and coffee with the view of meet
ing the deficit in the retenue, Mr. MoLel- 
lan, the new minister of finance, will in
crease the coal tax from fifty cents to a 
dollar a ton.

The streets and stores presented a tite- 
aftemoon andly appaarance yesterday 

evening. Everybody and his wife seemed 
to he engaged in shopping. Late in the 
afternoon Government street, between 
pedestrians and vehidea, waa hardly

Christmas “Waits.”—We are pleased to 
acknowledge the courtesy of Prof. Haynes’ 
brass band whose members serenaded The 
Colonist office on Christmas eve. The pro
ficiency which the musicians have attained 
is a matter of favorable comment.

;
Civic Elections.—Candidates for coun

cillors for Johnson streetward are “bobbing 
up serenely," three last two in the field be
ing Messrs. W. a. Robertson, John Gough
ian and Thos. &haw.

m Johnson Street Ward.—Mr. Maurice 
Humber announces himself a candidate 
for the council in this ward.

'
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cdtna Blver by a CmiuAIc ■ 
and Drowned.

THE REVELATION.

SBccldy Colonist.
eonver OwlQo.’» mine» wd*»t*iu the 
baokat the permanent welfare of Nanai
mo. That etatemant » aa false aa the 
balk of “Nanaimo Miner’s” letter, and 
to prove that I am right I will refer him 

Two important changes in the Domm- tQ oor published card of towage rates 
ion cabinet are announced. Hon. A. W. lince we hare acquired the principal lug- 
McLellan will auooeed Sir Leonard lUley boat» ib tbe proeinoe, and, I may say, the 
as finance minister. Mr. McLellan is the monopBjy Df most all the towing done by 
present minister of marine, a post he was Britij, Columbia,Imponts, “d 001 P“bT
well fitted tor, having been connected ii,hed card of rateRifore that time, mid “• 1»
with the shipping interests in Nora feootia he win gnj s considerable reduction, lOeorg. Parsonsbathrop]
for many years. Doubts are eiprossed aa wbereM mSny in the same situation would After the death of Peter Cooper who 
to his ability as a'financier. But then L1Te iocteased it, which was done by the deserved a public statue if any Private 
we can remember the. ume thing haring American tugboat owners at the time the dlizen ®rer did, an ^ m<?outli.
bean said of Sir Leonard Tilley, who MS tug Alexander was laid up for repairs fire ™^on boxea wm. distributpd in many
a retail druggist before and for a long time yeara ag0j which the writer calling him- placeg through the city in which people 
after he entered politics. Ihe idea or a Beif “Nanaimo Miner" can easily find out W6re to drop their pennies or their 5-cent open.
compounder of boluses knowing anything ^ procuring one of their then published nickels as they might choose to. This you laugh. ^
about finances, waa an exclamation that plan was designed to gather the offerings It was a few minutes a^er « o clocK,
was everywhere heard. And yet the die- Another mltter he entirely ignores is of those humble folks who, it waa and the great army of workmgMopl^
penser of drug* madea cspitalminister and the effect of allowing the American tug- thought, would naturally appreciate the clerks mwhanira and prof eastena^ men
has shown th£ he knows, great deal about the indiMrimin»te right to tow in good that Peter Cooper had done to his ^hurrying ^^'pUkeoi t£

financial matters. J**8**?6 our waters, and that is the lumber busi- thi Hort of “Peter’s pence” did not evening meal A great many of these
left behind him a deficl^bu^t^‘^“ ness on their own aide. They can well flow in with enco^raging rapid- people would pass tlreughthe* Arcade
immediate predecessor, Mr. Oartwright, Bgor^ to toW vessels to and from the mills . After a while the contribution boxes whtoh at the entrance is lined on either 
and Sir Leonard las the proud con- at the reduced rates they are now towing disappeared as silently as they hrfd come, side with mirrors. A few minutes ob- 
scioasness of having assisted m the . when they can come over to us soft Thave heard nothing morqabjut the serration convinced the reporter that n°
inauguration of a fiscal system that Britiehera and do our towing to make up monument By the way, why are we nqt one out of ten either male or lemaie, re 
largely increased the revenue, raised the f(jr the logeea OOCUrring on their Own side, informed as to what was done with the sists the temptation ol surveying ne

S^,P»U"ehare Mœ"11 -aavkh.

favorable aath oWued by molt dep^mon in that bu.inem.i- BritmhCo- JX a mUent c^o^ltiaee

^7rMMeZ^.yWnh.t6add atreogth S3Û ^ SSttU «"the8 Œ "SS

to the government it is nevertneiesa an Q£ tbe gentlemen in that line. arable renown lately said to me about the a)so in the show-windows, which in most
omen that Sir John Macdonald has dis- Now, sir, I think I have gone folly into qmcfc forgetfulness of the American peo- oase8 reject as well as a mi
covered in his colleague qualities that lead ^ia matter and I hope it will have some p)e for their public men. Then, for instance, comes a gentleman
to the hope that a scheme has been al- » fc ;n causimr the proper authorities to “After Horace Greeley was defeated gorgeously arrayed in tall silk hat. nn- 
ready prepared to bridge over the deficit , k thoroughly into it, ai d, aa “Fair for the presidency and waa lying HL maculate ahirt front cut away coat of 
and enable the government to retain the * * rly remark., either raid he “ I waa unable to supply the do perfect nattero aod hgb trouaom Watch
confidence /^“lan^LS £»fr f^ Œ °al ÎZ J M one ££

who succeeds Mr. McLellan a. mmiator American tnge should have more pnvi- yet we cauldn’t produce ieg a little tug downward to make it set
of marine, is e native of New Krone ]0ge, than oura, for the life of me I cent Jnottgll photographs to satisfy our eus better, straightens out a wrinkle show-
wick, and 11 a comparatively young unde„tand. Why, lir, on the other aide I tom„IL The very dav i' became known tug (n his coat sleeve, and with an air of
man, having been bom in 1847. Be « 1 of the line we are a laughing «took for our ttst Qrce]ey had died tliu demand ceased, eatlefaction moved on. He is just about
ripe scholar, having been professor of - nature in letting their togs do jnet jjot one call for the picture did we have right in his get up and he knows « 
class ice in the university of New bruns- ^ the- pieuei and how are our toga treat- after that I said to my assistants: ‘Put Here is a shop-girl. She will certainly

ftiasg -■“dwsssass.^? ssKaes.s&ssg^jz-x
tioD StelBSirl™ttdTine,n,ep™™ad d—° T’‘ 1—m’11 e—t m",,, djlie . tumble, at . limp-ud
twn vote. Sir Imonard Tilley repreeenten tug, have no right there. Whyl ^ Be- | dolM M5tement! Then-he Is gone, and fttosy collar at her throat that the weather
the prohibition element m •»«“ they are afraid of British pluck and safely say, 'Put away the nega- has dealt most unkindly by. Poor girl,
and the appointment of Mr. Foster ta due eompetiticn. But the moat singular part v. .. / J her shoes ere run over at the heel, and
more, perhaps, to a feeling that the temper- 0j tbe ehole buaineee is, how is it that —  —--------------- her skirts are faded and threadbare; but
____party should be represented in the otber foreign vessel can take a cargo How costly p.rfome. Are imitated. Bhe looks into that great truth-teller and
cabinet tlian to any other cause. In a few from Ohioal We will aay for argument [Ch cage Times Interview.! tries to better her appearance,
weeke the ministry will meet the house. . veMal ie allowed to proceed to any “Many perfumes never see the flower party of workingmf.v
Then the cabinet changes will be el- , , p t Sotind without let or bin- after which they arc named. Now this, Here are a party of workingmen carry- 
plained and the Riel matter will be ar- What right have the Puget L for instance, and the dealer handed mea ; dinner p^ets Y\hat do you sup-
gued after that the financial coudition .,ohn,iti« to dhTcriminate in ! boU1“ labeled “ White 1 ond Lily, ".scorn the wiu do. Out of the half dozen
guen , alter mai rue uuaoo Sound authontie# to discriminate in p08ed of tuberose, iaamine, range flowers, Ï t oneJ rcfrains from glancing in the
of theeoontry will engage “‘t h.™ sach “annerl I trust oor represents- rose, vanilla, bitter almonds, and “Sector One brushes a chunk of soot
of the houae. There is a chanoe a bare y,el wju ,ee to it at the beat session of Night-blooming cereus is rose, from his n036i another rather jauntily
ohanoe—that the government will De ne- pirijslneot) ind bring the matter thor- iaamine, tonka, civet and benzoin, and so aetg hl3 battered hat a little more to one
tested, in which ease the oonetnuen- oughly before the government end eauee £n wjth many others. side of hia head, another buttons hts coat,

ay prepare for a general election. tbem to obtain from the American gov- “Much of tbe so-called violet Is nothing I and stiyi another, who as if fatigued by
If the liberal» succeed in voting the gov- ernœent reciprocity, or give ns protection but qaasia and orris root. Cassia very the toil of the day has allowed himself to
ernment out on the Riel qowttion there • towage buaineaa. We only wat t I much resembles the odor of violets, and Is jean forward in a dejected way, braces up
ia reason to believe that Sir John will be . . - 6ri ht whioh we ,hotild have muÆ stronger. . and makes his movements more elastic,
sustained in an anneal to the country. *■* * I “The orange tree yields five distinct a finely dressed lady next comes uponThe seats he mav lose in Quebec will be lon8 Miner’*" 6,1,1 valuable perfumes. First, the true the 8Cene-- She gives a hasty gtanoe at
The hTJainlj!, the raarH , The rem6'nder of “Nanaimo Miner • flower odor, obtained in the usual way. ber counterfeit self, straightens a jewel at
more than made up^y^ma-to the mar leUer> «ait-haa no bearing on the towage ■Seoond> oil neoli petale, by distilling tbs throat which seems to have been out
time provinces, Ontario and British Gol question, I will leave where it came fro ••. nower cf the sweet orange, l&rd, of position somewhat, gives a little nerv-
umbia. Trusting you will excuse me for ttangreaa- 0il of neoli petit grain, by distilrlng 0us twitch at the dainty cuff encircling

ing so much on your valuable apace, I re- the leaves and unripe fruit. Fourth, one wri8t, and then, glancing back at her
main yours, etc., D. Übquhakt. oil of orange Portugal, obtained by roll- train m0ves gracefully down with an air

December 16 1886 ing the fruit in a metal cup covered with o( perfect satisfaction. And so it con-
* _________ siMkes, by which the rind is punctured, tinues with all who come along, rich or

» commercial oU of orange, by ex- black or white. , v ,
A CeniraaiMlOil. I pressing or distilling the orange peel You mav joke at your neighbor s ex

“Do you think perfumes can be made pen8ei say he is a conceited fellow, never 
To THE Editob:—On the 18th May in this country equal to the imported ar- B0 happy as when looking at himself in

oh enpeared in The Colonùt tide?" the glass, hot you should not cast a atone, It is claimed by some that a
UtePSirM..B. tiegbie bid “1 think they ran, bat of coum dealer. fçr 9we all do It ”____________ quantity of lime in each hill of potato-

given it aa hji opinion that ! had forged “Udigeere“dÿgD Tbe°y content! that Looking »< Kentmir a»n“ ee is a sure preventative against scab,
certain deeds to valuable land at Goal ^e European artide is more ddlcate | ichicaga Ttmas-i Most farmers agree that both the
Harbor. This paragraph did me much m- from having been made from the fresh Three representatives of the Japanese ieid and quaiity 0f potatoes are un- 
justioe, and I am Sure yon will permit me 1 pomadea ln the vicinity of the gttol government have been in Kentucky look- * «ffected when grown upon
to aay that it waa an error, Sir Matthew §ower farms of France and England In big at the horses in that state, their ob- favorably affect^ £ , n
not having expressed any such opinion. the latter country are the great lavender 1 jecting being to gather as much informa the same piece of ground sever y

S. Greek. | fields of Mitcham. We are obliged to 1 tion as possible concerning the highest [n 8trccession.
gdmit that we can mmiufactnro notbleg types of trotters and runnera They pur Bome fermera are trying to congole 
iHinfti to Mitcham lavender water; it is I chased notldng, but took such copious -.l il-» rottenSZus the world over. ” no^Tconcerning numerous animals that themselves with the^idea that rotten

------------------------------- I it is expected they will do some business potatoes left on the ground wl11 P6
with the breeders of the blue-grass region worth considerable as manure. The 
before leaving for home, -, . idea is fallacious. Tbe potato® is main

ly carbon, and has very little- manori

al value.
So placed a handfw

of-coal ashes in the hills when planting 
potatoes report that tbe crop is tree 
from rot. The trouble is that coal ashes 
have no manorial value, and if rot 
does not threaten the,potatoes then 
the application of tbe ashes is 
siderable and useless waste/ of labor.

->^IOeVwbryPStmor6.]

aaE»—qjpAs-T
one sweet page oan teach 

joy, then shut the book. 
And eo6ae give thanks, and soma blaspheme, 

And most forget, bat. either way,
That and the Onild’a unheeded dream 

Is all the light of all their dev.

habit people have of gazing on

THEMSELVES- IN MIRRORS.
■(M ■ew«is*e*s*i^ •-'«■ CURE RHEUMATISM.

Rheumatism is among the most painful 
of the disorders arising from vitiated 
blood and derangement of the digestive 
and biliary organs. Ayer’s Pills relieve 
and cure Rheumatism when other reme
dies fail. 8. M. Spencer. Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : u I was confined to my bed, with 
Rheumatism, three months, but, after 
using a few. boxes of Ayer’s Pills, became 
a well man.”

CURE COUT.
S. Lansing, Yonkers, N. Y., writes: 

“ Recommended to me as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me not only from that trouble, 
but also from Gout. If every victim of 
the disease would heed only three words 
of mine, I could banish Gout from the 
land. Those words would be, ‘Try 
Ayer's Pills.’ ”

CURE PILES.
Piles are Induced by habitual constipa

tion, debility, indigestion, or a morbid 
condition of the liver. A cure is best 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Pills. John 
Lazarus, SL John, N. B., writes : “ I was 
cured of the Piles by the use of Ayer’s 
Pills. They not only cured me of that 
disagreeable disorder, but gave 

j life and health.”

Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer t Co., Lowell, Maw., Ü. 8. A.

, CURE HEADACHE.
V _Hrad»che. m urotitr Induced by cra- 
tivmeM, Indigetiteo, tool ttommch, or 

r-tierangemwatg of the digestive eys-
tern, and may Ip “ally cured by the u«e 
of Ayer's PUl^ 'Hf*.~-MFFy A. Scott, 
Portland, Me., write» : “ imdMffered 
dreadfully from Sick HcadaCBBT-rand 
thought myaelf Incurable. Disorder oV 
the stomach caused it. Ayer’s Pills cured

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1886.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.Dec. 4.--About 4Pittsburg, Pa., 
o’clock this morning tbe private bank
ing house of Ben tie <fc Co., of Freedom, 

of Pittsburg, was

TEE DOMINION CABINET. Hot One Person Out of Ten Can Resist the 
Temptation—A Reporter’s Observa

tions—Dade, Workingman, Fine 

L»dy, 8bop-GlrL

othe
FOUNDED 1883.

Pa., 28 miles west
robbed of $12,000 in cash and securi
ties. The robbery was committed by VISITOR—THE LORD BISHOP of New Westminster 
four men who exploded the safe with 
giant powder, shattering tbe windows 
and walls. There is no clue to the rob-

PATRON—THE MARQUIS OF LORNE.

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
“Did you ever stand here a few min

ci watch people admire themselves 
in the mirror?’’ remarked a gentleman 
to an Enquirer reporter as the two were 
standing at the entrance of the Arcade. 

“No. Why do you ask?"
u just ought to take a post- 

while and keep your eyes 
You will see things that will make

me entirely."INSTRUCTORS.
RIGHT REV. THK LORD BISHOP.

utes an
CURE BILIOUSNESS.

John C. Pattison, Lowell, Nebr., writes : 
“I was attacked with Bilious Fever, which 
was followed by Jaundice. I was so 
dangerously ill, that my friends despaired 
of my recovery. I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, and soon regained 
my customary strength and vigor. I feel 
certain that I owe my recovery to your 
invaluable Pills."

THE
REV. C._ j. BRENTON, M. A., 

Principal.
H. 0. yiSNES-CLINTOlf, A A., OXON,

(Non-reeldent.)
MR. T. WATSON,

(Advanced Certificate» Science and 
S. Kensington, Londo

MR. R. CHRISTIAN, 
(Non-resident) French end German.

MRS. 8ILLITOR,
Singing.

Taltsbup.g, Pa., Dec. 4.—An un
known burglar robbed a jewelrv 
here on Wednesday evening. - 
tracked and chased by some 80 men,

store 
He was

“Well, 
tion here

REV.«
Art Department, 
n.)but he emptied a revolver at them, 

cutting a constable’s clothing. This 
checked tbe crowd and he escaped to 
the woods yesterday morning. The bur
glar was discovered by Constable Jones 

the river. He made chase for the 
and the latter after firing one in-

CURE INDIGESTION.
Ayer’s Pills act directly on the digestive 

and assimilative organs, influencing health
ful action, imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. G. W. Mooney, Walla 
Walla, W. T., writes : “ I have suffered 
from Dyspepsia 'and Liver troubles for 
years past. I found no permanent relief, 
until I commenced taking Ayer’s Pills, 
which have effected a complete cure."

MRS. BRENTON, 
Piano..

effectual shot at the officer, retreated 
toward the river bank. The constable 
followed and the desparado sprang into 
the river. Jones was after him in an 
instant and the burglar fired another 
shot, the bullet passing through .he of
ficer’s hat. Just as the pistol was aim
ed for another shot, the constable

department. Aa the College ia nearly two mile# 
from the town, the puplla are removed from inter
course with all ex.ept tbelr own number. Develop
ment of health by physical exercise attended to. 
Cricket, Foot and Baseball, Lawu Tennis etc., will be 
encouraged.

Five Scholarships value |50 each, are annually of
fered for competition. Lent Terms opens Monday, 
January 4th, 13S6. For farther information apply to

delSdwîw THE PRINCIPAL.

me new

struck the burglar down, a desperate 
struggle following in the river, at that

mühwww TO BUSINESS MEN.
a last resort he thrust the fellows^ UCDVAI 1C
head beneath the water and held it IwEIxW X# WW ----------
there until life was extinct, when, be- QEBILITATED MEN. — - . k , . _ . A

a. lis J-Æiaaaggs Dll 1 UEAilx sastrvi;; DlLLnLnUu
man, with nothing whatever about him 5J°^gkSïïSTeaTttora»t«ir»mpiu« 
to give a hint of bis name or residence, -"^y^^g^lifc^lfarshall, Mich

Syrup of Fig®.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco,Cal., ia 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 75 cents and $1 25.
It ie the moat pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dwl3

Curiosities, Ancient and Modern, 
baught, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowls, tools, Indian 
dress, &c., in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, &o. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells, or Indian relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph & Co., 641 
Clay street, San Francisco. 6mdw

— FROM —

THREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CEMTS
PER THOUSAND.

-------AT --------

THE COLONIST OFFICE.no2tidw7m

htotiob

a 8 sa
noth, renvi.iible tor sny debts contmited bj him 
after this date.

North Bend, Nov. 28

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Commercial and Book Work?LCOMB McCRADY.F. WE 
th, 1885.

The Inland Revenue Depari- 
t having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
to bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their awn distillerie*, we 
are now enabled te olfer the

|------ AND —
i rLITHOGRAPHIC PRINTINGli
SS
I FINE OLD

WHISKIES
T

TBE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The board of trade he. wisely decided 
to assist in sending to the Colonial exhi
bition, to be held during the coming year 
at London, exhibit» of the products and 
manufactures of this province. The effect 
of this exhibition will be that persons 
will become acquainted with and con
vinced by the heat of all evidence—ocular 
proof—is to the nature and quality of 
the products of Canada and the varions 
colonies. From the extended notice, also, 
which the London paper» give this exhi
bition, an efficient representation of this 
province would tend .to mdvertiee it far 
nod wide. It would be » grand-thing, if 
thedateof reopeningof the OenedianPaoi. 
fic would permit, toaend several refrigerated 
carcasses of our bunch gram-fed beef, to 
show what oan be raised on the rolling 
nl.tjaua of Brltiab flolnmbia. Those

BUY THK BEST QUALITYSALE OF UMVRVEYED LARD* OUTSIDE 
RAILWAY BELT.accordance with 

ations. a^d each

tifit-ate as to age 
This gives the 

perfect and io-
bea5ol°

Union India Rubber Co.’»bottled in
these regulation 
bot.tle be'triii rrvAKK NOTICE THAT I, THE UNDERSIGNED, 

I Intend t-> make application to purobaea a block 
of land of forty chains by eighty chains lying çorth 
and »onth on the shore, at the west extremity o< 
Oowichan Lake, across the trail to Nitinat for forty 
chains, back from the lake shore ae duly staked <mt 
and notified on the said land in my name; as alee, 
one of the four small islets of some Revea acres, more 
or lew, towards theweet end of tbe lake, near the 
■oath Skew. 1BTemt gnwxHD MsCALUM, 

Maple Bank, fihqmmalt^RC^

Officer's c«ar 
of contents.

Pure GumThe f arm.
'CRACKPROOFconiiumer a p< 

disputable guarantee 
ae**, which cann 
tained m any 
Wc are now 
celebrated

smalllast a paragra 
to the effeot the

bottling our

RUBBER BOOTS.& CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879 BEWARE OF nUTATIOKSI

their «edung, nod makes them the meet durable 
Rubber Boot made.

Oct ber 85th, USA

PEAR AND APPLE
SEEDLINGS,which‘can be had of all dealers. See that every 

nae»e on capsule and cork, and has 
EUeUe (Certificate over, capsule.Supreme C4mrt. ALSO, 1TRY OURROOT GRAFTS. “GOLD SEAL”(Befan Hob. Mr. Juste» Gray ) I A Key Weighing Over e Pound.

M^tlakatl^UIudisns^who^were^rought’to [ *Tfiis.”«Ud a Canal street hardware
Victoria «• ‘NSMtâSSSî DW’eSSÎS iron key SlTlnl 
to serve » term ef 1 . irested a cross between a crowbar and »
onmeot, to which they bad Been sentenced *^nkey.Wrench, "this gives a lair idea of 
by Mr. SR*oil, the stipendiary magistrate . Dtogres» made In lock-making in the 
lor Metlskstla, on n charge of fraudulent- mam It wan made for the bier
ly appropriating to their own use a shawl, 
taken from an Indian woman as a penalty 
for disobedience of a law of the Indian

HIRAM WALKER & SONS A’Mr*» stock ef Seedlings and General Nursery 
Write lu, iiSSuO.DISTILLERS, WAUERVULE. ONT.Josh Btllings and -Rubinstein. 

[Exchange.)
__________ . . J , , . When Rpbtoateln was lu tbl» country
ikey-wrench, “this giyea a fair idea.of 1 -josh Bülta*a” was introduced to him. 

nan* progress made In Lock-making in the an(j the piamst ln conversation presently 
last fifty years. It waa made for the big end0avored to impress upon the Yankee 
main door of the old bridewell jail that j ftQ yea of his high family rank. “Indeed, 
stood ln the city hall park, facing Breed- be M|d. “I have ascertained that m>

**sas satawrwSâsSSTjTxe ï.ia-*. .«la*. -Ki^k Window hangs the lock. The bolti I t3*e Emperor Barbarossa. On the pian<k 
that lock would be quite as effective in a I j 8upp0ae, » said Josh.
hand toat meant mischief as a policeman s l------------------ :
rvi.tVt It took a kev like this i

> hate 
they have 
tiles from 
only form 
ir ex$el- 
lir “run.”

iMMMMMBRMMMM

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MINING CO.,
(LIMITED.)

in—]
PURE GUM

MOUNT VERNON COMFY, RUBBER BOOTS.. Hixon Creek, B. O.Lees tion of Works, -
BALTIMORE. and ssy ene

FOR BALE BY ALL DEALERS. 
a1.1. HMDS RUBBER BELTING, PACKING, 

BOSK, BFR1NGM, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
SHOES, Etc.

Made
wishingThis condition, however, by freighting

IISHê! ffljjjjSjsgg -
mutent number of entries and other upqn the ground that the o&noe of which ^empiished with a key an mob long. 
^."ry prelTminaries. AU interested the prisoner» were convicted ronld only you ran put in your .mallest
rrr7aoJ.bleeffort-.nd .U nre to a >10^fkey was nice inches long, and a

the little .rate JlrysummarUy. -Th. map^te ^ wmk^Um lo^mith a artffi^

trouble and possible expeoee unavoidable m the presenfecase P but that wiflgha pound and a quarter. The lock
on inch ocuuions. Ifmtrried out and summary .tnal.by ooMent .ot. botthat astf made to resist the onslaught

- responded to with energy, our province act gives jurisdiction only 1 ° SÎ a lynching party armed with sledge
wrth itamanv reaources. evJn as they are pie larceny, larceny from the person, and ^mmera. ft tome into possession of the 
utilized at oresent oan make-a most te- some other offences, but does not include street merchant through the failure
utilized at present, «m offence of fraudulently appropriating o{ a flrm Df lockmakers. which had se
epectable and beneficial showing. property which is constituted a misde cured it when the old jail was demolished,

1—- ' IM-^-----------  meaner under section 110 of the larceny nearly fifty years ago.__________
Facts About the Towage <tues- ^ . An All-Around-thî-World Observer.

tion. The judge held the objection to the Howard in Philadelphia Press.l
_____ conviction valid and ordered the prisoners ^ being a man of moderate means,

TototodiKh*^___________ - te8hgi£h^

hlZ Which I presume is in answer to a FLmTED WITH A RVBGLAK * pS
letter which appeared in yoor .mue of Uie -------- ^d prog^mmM which might enable me
4th instant signed ‘ Fa» Play No. &. ._tereByDg Testimony In the to attain that end, I could, so far as my 
Sow, ait, whoever the writer of that let- xarilaon Trial at Toledo. present information goes, select for him
ter is in ray opinion he understands very _____ n0 calling so certain to gain what 1
une'ronveraapt? wHfhTretewâpî'queatïon Toledo, Dec. S.-The proceedings in « «Um

that writer’s letter molt seem very ridicu- the Wilson case to day have been in- departments, and. In order that the field
Ions. Being more intimate with towage tereating, at least to three young la- oj^rvtilou -ho^be (the most ex-
matters, I believe, than most people about dies. Miss Louise Mathias, a ckarm cura («r'htm a position as traveling cor- 
here, I am therefore able to prove that voung lady of the tender twenties, ^po^ent on a first-class metropolitan 
the writer in the Free Press has not stated Hk Miss Flora Wedderz, of Perrys daily, assigning to him the duty of in 
the facta of the case as they should be but Miss Lou Small, of Cincin stantly repairing to whatever significant
to my mind his intention is to mislead the bare, ana miss too < point might, for the time being, attract
oublie on this very important question, nati, were the three g» , T universal attention.
and I can prove by the followiog that his with Wilson on the steamer Chief Jus- War here, epidemic there, a notable 
statement, from end to end are false, and tice Waite going to and coming from tidal at one point, an execution of some 
I challenge a contradiction. Now, sir to j)etr0,t on the 13 th of August the day “ “^utteians or
begin With I will endeavor *b° ® before the Baumgardner burglary. The cletgymen aQ ordination ceremony, the
public the utter rot that the writer m the n„ i^jes thought him “réal nice, crowning of a king to morrow, in other
Free Press would have the P60^”0*™' 3 , th became so well acquainted words, he should be an all-around-the.
nrovinse swallow, “Nanaimo Miner as- anu tne.v Decamo world observer. It seems to me that for
sert* that the taking of from four to five that they repatrai tu a y g P a young man or a young woman, of
thousand dollars out of this province is jn Detroit and had a tintype apiece uaturai mtelligenc and fair, natural gifts,
rmt an ioiurv to the people, and in the tgkgn. The feelings of the young ladies especially to one with quick perceptions,
second place he says that he has failed , when they learned that their and a happy go-lucky way of taking
to find where any m Ms photographs had been found on a bur- “ ^ked 1  ̂that which°ofU?eces
have ever benefited by our togooate. Ne, York, and then to loam rity, rounds, polishes and thoroughly in-

'Si.Vr5A"S3t$ 5- *astatements are. In the first place, does dam friend, “Mr. Scott, may be tm 
not the spending of from fifteen to sixteen egined. Misa Mathias told the story of 
hundred dollars a month for coal alone the flirtation to-day, and it amused a 
benefit the people of Nanaimo, which jarge audience, 
would be increased to over two thousand 
dollars if our tugboats had the same pro
tection as the tug» on Puget Sound. Then 
there is the money that our tugs causes to 
be put in circulation, viz., the large amount 
paid for wage»and stores, which foots up 
to over two thousand dollars per 
month. Is not all this a benefit 
to Nanaimo and the province generally f 
Then there comes the amount of money 
paid out yearly for repairs whioh I beg 
to remind the writer in the Free Press is 
not inconsiderable and which ^hJlow^

XTOTIOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THATAT A
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being snd expenses or the sale.

QUESIelle «ymz mining co.

a con- rpHB UNDERSIGNED AGENTS FOR TH 
factures of abKe Company, have eonetantiy w

SAIL OIHIK, AIL NUMBEREDA Curions Custom. The Aménités.—“Yoa are a liar, C00EÜEAR RUBBER GOMP’YiForeign Letter.)
smallest ^^"ISFw^IÆ Sir."

o/DOCKB, I/O to we, 
HYDRAULIC DOCK, - 

DRAPER ARB WACOS DOCK,
ISO inches wide and 284 

7 oss. to 16 0X8., Inclusive.

“You are a gentleman.”
“Ah!”returned the first speaker, mol 

lified. “1 was mistaken. Please accept 
my apology.”

“Don’t mention it,” replied the other, 
curtly. “I was mistaken, too.”

Ban Francisco.

made to gaze into the eyes of the dead, 
to extract the alas of the departed.

enl*w4mdeli
Inch Duck fromFrom 80 to

MURPHY, GRANT A OO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

Importers of Dry Goods, Furnishing Goods, 
Notions, etd.

Hixon Creek, B.OLocation of Works ' •no22dw3m

family market report.The First Ocean Steamer.
(Boston Beacon ]

A lady from Michigan relates a very 
pretty story of her little boy whom she 
took last summer for the first time to the 
seaside The little fellow was greatly 

leased with the sight One day. when 
the first ocean steamer approach 

exuberant: Oh, 
There’s

sroTioxi.V IOTORIA

amounts set opposite the names of the respective, 
shareholders, as follows:—

NURSERY & SEEDSatordat Mornino, Dec. 19.
euTTiR,i^t:,'’Qn^^ £ * rôS‘°™2:

Clover, 55c. ; Canadian Keg, SOcg ESTABLISHMENT 

P. T. JOHNSTON A CO. - - PROPNIETOM

Cala., 26c. ; Eastern

EGGS—Fre8h l8liU‘d. SOc.ÿdos.; Sound, 40c. 
C0RNHEAL—tor of ton..
OATMEAL—62F V sack of lOlbs.
FLOUR—Extfti' #6 60 V brL; 60»sack; Super

e saw
the coast, he 
mamma, just come out and see.^ 
a big locomotive taking a bath.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO, No. of Ne. of 
CertiL Shares Amt.

Agents lor Victoria.ds24 lawly
«90 00 

20 00 
10 00

2,000
8,000
1,000

600

James Wallace 
doProductive Countries 

[Alm&ncoh Illustre.]
A Gascon and a Provencal were each ex

tolling the productiveness of their native 
provinces “At Bordeaux. said the 
former, “you drop a match in a field, next 
year you will see a forest !” “At Marseil
les " rejoined the other, “you drop a brace 
button ; a week after you have a ready- 
made pair of trousers !_______

The Ichthyophagous Çlub.
There ia in New York a society of fish- 

eaters styled the ichthyophagous club 
It is said the work thus far accomplished 
by the organization toward popularizing 
many fish dishes hitherto forbidden en
trance to the dining-rooms proves that it

TXKUrr TREKS, ORNAMENTAL TREES AND 
<T Shrubs, Flowering Pilots and Nurstoy Stock of 

au descriptions, home grown and Imported.
MASS, GLOVER AND ALL OTHER SORTS OF SEEDS

r>n be obtained from the above at

S
6 00

600
600ÎÏWHEAT -Sio.Sttb.

BEANS—Lima, Sc.Vfc; Small White and Bayou, 6c 
SPLIT PEAS-l2ic.Wb.

',ECETA?„iE„?r6,ssrwicrr;4M
2c%!lb; Rhubarb, -Nib; Lettuce,60c. Wz,
Cauliflower,«1 OOWos; Asparagus,--- c*nb;
Radishes, BOc^dx bunohs; Squash, 8c. Wb; 
Turnips, 2c. $ lb.; Green Pea«,-c V 6>, 
String Beans, -c; Cucumbers, 60c, V dox; 
Cabbage, 2c¥tt>; Tomatoes, 124<’Vtti; Green 
Oehra —cVtb; Chill Peppei, 26c»»; Green 
Corn.'-cVdz; Dry Squash,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. l »
6 -00

186
600
«00
600do

doMODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 
In quanti es to suit.

Send for our priced Catalogue», whi 
warded Post Free on application, and 
prices with those charged by foreign 
sending their agent* through the provi 
orders and who#e trees aie half dead when 

NURSE 
Cad boro Bay 
oeldwdtn

6 00 
6 OO

P00
600dn 500 6 00 

6 00
cb will be for- 
compare our 

dealers, who are
they arrive

Jo- ::::::::::::
M. M. Hegarty..................... 100 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 

1 oo 
80 18

ioçüoo
ljooo
1,000PRIVATE BILLS. ljeoe
1,000

tom
,:ÎS
8,018

600

da°.SEED STORE, 
Oooidental Buildings,

8t., Victoria
BY
ir Hoad.

£HAMS—home Cured, 20c. Vtt.^ Chicago, ,20c.; Ore-

BACOH—18@20cVlb.
LARD—SOc-^lb. W

Bloaters’ 25c. # doz.; Sal. Bellies, 3 for 60c; 
Herring 8c.; Flounder, 6c ; Smdked Oola- 
chansan i Salmon, 16c. Smelt, 8e.; Stur
geon 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shnmp, 50c; Salt 
Oolachans r«-. ; Crabs, 75 cts. V dozen ; 
Smoked IKini.;, l2Ac.^lb; Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolacl:.tiiff, Spanish Mackerel, -

CANNED SALMON-l'o «„«, per Jos., t2.____

Coooanuts, 20c ea; Chôme», —< V 
Apricots,-c*m>; Strawberries,-e; Gowe-
biro* -Vf»; lttep!«rrifl,-j.V».mr«k

1do
Wells.
Jarrii

IMPERIAL
IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE THUOTIJKFEDERATION LEAGUE ifîitedi»,,«.1.1=8pnv.t.bm..m«xpu.

FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, IMS.
THORNTON FELL,

6 00
has not lived in vain.

Near the Throne.
[Exchange. 1 

A Colorado paper says that “the cow 
may be queen, the horse king, and the 
sheep away up in royal honors, but it » 
ah indisputable fact that the hog uuder 
the impetus of alfalfa and pea food, 13 
preaching dangerously near the throne.

In eoooKfenee with few, so m*ny shares of 
pe-ool of Mid stock m may be necewury will be

And

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.

Clerk Legislative Aseeebly.
OF THIS BRANCH OF 

oration Leegu-i art now open
fT>HK OFFICES 
X Imperial Fed 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL

"SîrabSaSoro'dîui"ESpû’Z»J b. «sa th«re 
and ell Colonial papers received ere filed tor roter-

WANTED to. A. JOHNSON, Secretary, 
Quesnelle, B.C.

no7dwa GOOD FARMER TO TAKE CHARGE OF A 
j\ Farm. Married man preferred. Steady em- 
For—t. Apply to or teldrte. CHXBTtMi

Nicola Valley, B.O.

qusaslts, B.C., Wth Oct., 1886

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.

The Four Causes.
Dirty streets, unclean water, neglected 

and anti-vaccination ideas are 
the cause of the visitation 01

delfidwlm

Of Colonial interest tyl6dwt*»

said to be 
small-pox in Montreal.

How Spontaneous Fire Originate*.
[Phrenological Journal)

Some peculiar instances of spontaneous 
ignition of various substances, with at
tendant losses of property, would appear 
to have been due to simple ignorance of 
the relations of animal, vegetable, and 
mineral oils to combustion. Professor 
Attfleld points out that the two former 
are much safer than the latter, since they 
do not ignite at low temperatures nor 
give off vapor which, when mixed with a 
certain portion of air, explodes in con- 

witii flame ; on the other hand, in 
their liability to spontaneous ignition, 
when freely exposed to the air, under cer
tain conditions, they possess a dangerous 
property from which the mineral oils are 
free.

Then, too. the animal and vegetable oils 
differ considerably among themselves, in 
the rate at which they cause the ge 
tion of heat on being exposed to air, 
the surface of fabrics, shavings, or other 
materials, though all are more or less 
liable to this result when spread out in 
thin films, or in any other state of minute 
division. What are known as drying oils 
are particularly susceptible to such atmos 
pheric influences, the drying itself con
sisting in the conversation of the oil into 
a kina of resin by the action of the air.

A Slber an Priest Ahead of Pasteur.
[The Siberia.)

The French professor Pasteur, who has 
made himself famous by inoculating men 
and cattle with disease germs to insure 
them against epidemics, ought to yield 
the palm of priority to that discovery to 
a humble priest of our own-country. In 
1868. when the Siberian plague was kill
ing the cattle in this place, Father An
drew Jnskimansky, of the Troitzkv vil
lage, resorted to a desperate means in or
der to save hia cows. He got-some blood 
from a dying cow, saturated threads with 
that blood and passed these threads 
through the ears of the healthy cows, 
numbering eleven. At the place where 
the ears were punctured there appeared 
tumors of the size of pigeon eggs, tn a 
short time those tumors disappeared and 
the cows remained alive and he&lthv. 
though the rest of the cattle of that vil
lage Oeriahed.

HAVE ^JUBT RECEIVED A LARGE AS-JACKSONS
<

CANDIED FRUITS-Lemon, 00^1»; Mixed, SOc. 

CURRANTS-YJtete. 15@16C*».

FIGS—New, S71@50c.vn-.
MIXED 8PIOES 25c.çtin.
STARCH-*1 per 61b box; 26c per tt>.

TEA *
SUCAR^^^-^./'r, *Vn?T

Brazil, 37jc. Chestnuts, 37.)c.

HOEUD
BtEr—Choi. e Cuts, 124C.V»; Other cute, lCc; Soup 

MUTTON-01™1" Jül,,u' Stewing oriit

PORK—
yf.HL—
L^glB-tl.26 per quarter. 
gAU8ACES-l6@:Sc. W*.
gllET—lOc.Wtb-
SUCKING PIC8-»L6iY<«3.00 
DUCKS—Twne- Ft!'- Wild, 76c S pr. 
CHICKENS-Spri”* Chickens, «SW * dot 
TURKEYS-80c.
CEE8E—'Twne, |2 60 ea
POAL OIL-12 « tin; f case, IS 76.
OYSTERS—75c- V quart; Conned, 871c»oan. 

MAY—*18 P«r ton’
OATS—
MIDDLINC8—2c Vib- 
BRAII-1^- ’̂ m e.
CR0Ü8E—Willow, 76c V pr; Blue, fl.
VENISON—Hindqtrs, lC@l2èc^tt>-
KIPPERED EALWOK-litc»»

Grenoble. France, is the greatest glove- 
making city in the HARDWOOD LUMDER,Cala.,.: 86c

BESTTaming a Moose.
Tlie Boy and the ’Gator.

[Cbi -a*o Herald “Train Talk.”]
“Boys will be boys, ” observed a trav

eler from the south, "and I guess it 
doesn’t make much difference whether 
they are while or black, city or country. 
Down where I have been in Florida 
there's a little black boy hanging about 
the place, and he is the laziest chap I 
ever saw. He is almost too lazy to eat 
He sleeps two-thirds of the time, and 
doesn’t get more than half awake the 
other two-thirds. lie has no ambition to 
do anything but snooze and get enough
grSl«y'tK,tgierwa, taking

a walk down by the shore of the bayou, 
when I heard a scream. Rushing into 
the tall grass and weeds that fringe the 
water 1 saw the most horrible sight my 
eyes ever beheld. That colored boy waa 
y igtng with his hands to a sapling, and 

his feet were in the mouth of a huge alt- 
gator It was plaio to me that the picka
ninny had been asleep and the gator had 
crawled up and seized blot I was so hor
rified that it seemed as if my heart wovdd 
refuse to beat I wouldn t look upon such 
a spectacle again for $10,000. It drove 
me finally wild I had no weapon and aa 
you mav imagine I was frantic It la my 
firm belief that the sight of that gator 
with his awful jaws upon the poor boy » 
feet knocked an even ten years out of my 
life. ”

comsme or

OAK, KLM and MAPLE, 

AH stSM, wktik fiSSS?
noli StdStw

CAUTION. NAVY TOBACCO.(Lewiston (He.X Journal.)
A half-breed Indian in the Dead 

river region has domesticated a bull 
moose and uses him in his farm work. 
He is-a good worker and lively stepper. 
In the winter, when he hitches the 
moose in his sled and strikes across the 
pond, there is no horae in the region 
that can keep up with him. The half- 
breed turns bis steed into an enclosure

to sell u YEET

:BURNS & CO.We call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qualities ef this most excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to L. A E.
WIITMIEIRi SO# AHI SOS FEOOT STM ST,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Sole Agents for Pacific
Coast.

The goods are for sale by Ml the principal jobbers 
In British Columbia.

EACH PLUG OF THE FRSIT S ORNAMENTAL,tact TREES MAGNOLIAS.
BOSES,MYRTLE NAVY

IS MARKED

T. & B.
PALMS. 

CLEMATIS, ETC.

for repairs cost «6,000, and in 1886 «15, ■
000. Now, sir, with the above showing 
how oan “Nanaimo Miner” come out in 
public print and assert that he has failed 
to find that our tugboats are not a beileht 
to the province, and Nanaimo in particu 
lar. Touching the American togs, what 
benefit do we derive from them 1 Nothing 
hut the dirent injury.

In the next place, “Nanaimo Miner 
save, What would become of our mines 
and tugboat owner» if it waa nit for the 
American people on this coast ? because,
„ he asserts, they pay to the owners of 
the Wellington collieries seven-eighth» of 
the money derived from the products of 
their mines. Granting that statement to 
be correct, which I very much doubt, 
doe» he suppose for one moment that the 
American people would admit the pro 
ducts of our mines into their markets if 
they were not benefited thereby I No, I
am afraid not; but if I am not mistaken, --------
if they coold find coal eqmvntonl to onra ^ o ^ pilu attâ Ml kind, of bit
in their own 00nn‘P’ ;“dratriM ter, nauaeou. medicine» i. the very agree-
enough of it, our oral able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Fig».
would be aomething like our •hipbuildiDg Recom„ended by leading physicians.
industries, entirely prohibited from oom M (tetnred only by the California Fig 
petition in their markets. ivrup Co , San Fin/uioo, Cal. For rale

Another point raued by “Nanaimo Wngl°” & Co.. Vurtoria. dw6
^finer” is that if onr tugboat owners get »? trangiey

0 MEDALS AND 39 PREMIUMSwith a fence of ordinary height, 
in a while the mOose jumps out and 
goes on an excursion, but as he never 
fails to return this privilege is not be
grudged him.

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
SMISEKtS

— AWARDED —
AT TO WORLD’S EXPOSITION IN JffiS 0ELIAN8.

iv/j
*„ DassrlptlTe Catoogiite, eooUinlns H«*

and Ran Varieties, will b« seat.

iBsasfe*
TABLETS

TOBia MANTEL

lnresriiVBi
STORK,

IN BRONZB letters.J. B. Fergawn A Co.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL STATIONERS NO BOOK 

SELLE**, VICTORIA, B.C.,
Is the best place in Victoria to obtain: 

School and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House.

NONE OTHER. GENUINE. JOHN ROCK,
d»8w2i« \1

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
8XN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.

-a-

or AM. FTORSH STORE FOR SSdDIiQ FHP0P.HKWONC TAI LUNG GO. 4*0

BLANK BOOKS
AT COST!

TTAVINO PURCHASED THE BUSINESS AND 
H Premises of TAI CHONG YUEN, on Cormor

an (street, we beg to announce that in future

SSRJS .b. S5?^asEsse-ressi
the amount due to the sold estate.

KWONG TAI-LUNG OO.

GEORGE RUDGE, PROPRIETOR.
the AU (Msn promptly sttrodsd to ml mWstertto

succeed in saving theBut did you

brat atheCdrepd°“ over the head tlrat’Ly —,„g thobodohbred shobthors pkw-

T -r,Bifiio.s,-
in^y bad gone down theraAnd stuck his r l| 8th jsnasrj'. tssr; s»t by Qawa 

?«Tytn hlimouth and ho«red when he eth. by
me wal™lng his wa" I guesa the 6^Cro.^n» M Athetite». ^

Eost kid that8 ever lived was net too H“ Walter LAJ.OLJT
lacy to play a prank. ” jeiodwtw amstoh r e.

CHEMAINU8 SAW MiLL,FOB
CHEHADIC., B C.

CROFT S MDSE
. A RB NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUNEE»

An Elegant Substitute no29dwlmTicterio, Nov. *8th, 1886. I—AT —

BOAT for sale C. MORTON’S
A BOAT- EDITABLE POE 0001» 

'TLdJSf^' ÀdTeB>iaO, Maynt
Wwleat»
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